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The International “Green Tech” Laureate
-Pursuing Efficiency and Innovation-

The “TECO Technological Innovation Contest” was first established in Year 2006 to highlight the latest
technological trends. For Year 2006 & 2007, the contest themes were set at “Robot Technology”, one of the
major trends at that time. However, with rocketing global consumption of electricity, deep concern over energy
depletion and continual threat of global warming, the development of “Green Tech” has become very important
and urgent in addressing human survival and sustainability of the earth. Through competition, young scholars
are encouraged to develop technologies that may best use renewable energy sources and maximize the user-end
energy efficiency. With the inspiration of this contest, various industries may put more resources to take action
for saving energy and reducing carbon dioxide. Also, this contest will draw public attention to the importance of
applying “Green Tech” in human life. Therefore, in Year 2008, “Green Tech” became the main theme of this
contest. High winning bonus is provided to encourage young scholars from colleges and graduate schools
worldwide dedicating to the innovation of “Green Tech”.
With nine-year experience hosting The Green Tech Contest, we decide to manage this contest as two
categories: Main Contest and International Contest. 67 pieces of works competed in the Main Contest all from
the colleges and universities of Taiwan. After rigorous review process, 20 excellent project teams were selected
and allowed to enter the final competition. In the International Contest, 20 top teams participated from 7
countries including UK, Germany, Sweden, Japan, Russia, Singapore and China. This year, there are more than
500 participants in the contest; it truly becomes the platform for the top-flight young scholars to compete and
learn from each other in the field of “Green Tech”. We sincerely wish all young scholars may benefit from this
contest for their expertise development and broaden their vision internationally.
The final contest will be held at National Taiwan Science Education Center for optimal public promotion
and ease of attention. The judging committee includes senior scholars and industrial experts from Japan and
Taiwan. All activities of final competition including oral presentation and work demonstration will be open to
anyone interested in “Green Tech”. 40 pieces of excellent works clearly point out the trend of “Green Tech” and
show abundance of innovation. Through this contest, we hope to inspire young scholars digging into the field of
“Green Tech” that may benefit all human being and enhance the welfare of our future generation. Moreover, this
contest will continue to act as the platform of sharing knowledge and exchanging experience. With such
cooperation and efficient communication, all participants may overcome any technological obstacle and become
top-flight “Green Tech” experts in the 21 century, devoting into the technological innovation of energy-saving,
carbon-reduction and environmental sustainability.
We would like to pay deep appreciation for the support and advice from the following institutions: Industrial
Technology Research Institute, and TECO Electric & Machinery Co.,Ltd Thanks to ROHM Semiconductor
(TAIWAN) Co., Ltd., LEKO TOMO, Creative Sensor Inc., TECO Image Systems Co., Ltd. for their generous
support to set up all awards and provide cash bonus respectively. We also want to recognize Dr. Shin-sheng
Chu of ITRI with his leadership in the 15-member panel of judges to make all reviewing executed smoothly from
beginning to the final competition. For all teams from different countries, we thank you for your enthusiasm and
participation. We wish you have your best performance in this contest. In the future, your innovative works will
definitely benefit all human being in the way of saving energy and protecting our mother earth ultimately.

TECO Technology Foundation
Chairman Jui-Sung Kuo
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國際綠能盛事
- 效能與創意的競逐「東元科技創意競賽」於 2006 年起設置，並就科技發展的趨勢，設定每年的競賽主題，
2006-2007 年就是以當時最具趨勢性的「機器人科技」為主題。但是隨著全球用電量的攀升、能
源耗竭的隱憂，及地球持續暖化的威脅，發展「Green Tech」成為因應人類生存與地球永續等問
題的重要行動。而透過競賽鼓勵青年學子從事綠能與節能技術的研究、發展乾淨能源並提昇終端
能源使用效率，以及促進產業節能減碳發展資源的投入，並呼籲社會大眾重視與實踐。以「Green
Tech」為主題的競賽，在 2008 年以永續經營的原則設置，以高額獎金鼓勵國內外的大學及碩博
士，投入綠能科技的技術創新研究。
「Green Tech」競賽經過九年的探索與經驗的累積，今年持續以「主競賽」與「國際賽」辦
理，台灣的大學計有 67 件作品參加「主競賽」，經過嚴謹的初審作業後，評審委員評選出 20 個
優秀團隊進入決賽。「國際賽」則有來自英國、德國、瑞典、日本、俄羅斯、新加坡、中國共七
個國家，共 20 所頂尖大學師生組隊參賽；國內外參賽人數達五百人以上。成功的搭建國際 Green
Tech 精英同場競技的交流平台，我們也企盼這樣的競賽可以拓展年輕人的國際與科技發展視野，
更希望來自世界各國的科技青年精英，在專業與技術發展精進方面，皆有所斬獲。
為了促進各界觀摩與參與，決賽地點選在國立台灣科學教育館的國際會議廳辦理，評審委
員涵蓋日本及台灣的學者專家，作品簡報及實物操作等決賽過程，全程開放各界參觀及交流，現
場四十項綠能作品，蘊含豐富的科技創意及科技發展趨勢，也是掌握科技新知的最佳活動。我們
鼓勵年輕人持續在這個領域精進發展，因為這是一個最能夠造福人群及福蔭後代子孫的領域。未
來若可以透過這個競賽平台促進交流合作，並且逐步克服技術障礙，實現大小創意，皆可能成為
21 世紀節能減碳、促進地球永續的「綠能高手」。
本競賽感謝工研院與東元電機的指導協助，羅姆半導體、LEKO 之友、菱光科技、東友科技
等單位的設獎支持，豐富的獎項，讓競賽競爭的氛圍更濃烈；也特別感謝史欽泰教授所領導的十
六位評審團，讓初審、複審及決賽順利執行；更感謝各國團隊的熱情參與。預祝大家都有最精湛
的表現，作品在不久的將來不僅可以節能減碳，而且造福人群

財團法人東元科技文教基金會
董事長
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2016 TECO Green Tech International Contest
Rules and Regulation
1.

Date and Time: 7:00 - 17:30., Tuesday August 23rd, 2016

2.

Location: 9F., National Taiwan Science Education Center
(No.189, Shishang Rd., Shilin Dist., Taipei City, Taiwan)

3.

Agenda:(Please find Page.18 )

4.

Procedure & Notice:
(1) Registration:
(a) Time: 7:15 - 7:50. *Teams must complete registration by 7:50.
(b)Costume: appropriate attire are required(school uniform or t-shirt with teams name are
acceptable).
(c)For each participant, you will receive an ID Pass, and Highest Popularity voting paper.
(d)Please draw lots to decide presentation order.
*If participants are not able to be on time, general assembly will draw lots for you.
(e)Please confirm your presentation file. *Update presentation file is unavailable.
(f)For advisors, we appreciate your participation, and look forward to seeing you during Oral
Presentation and Work Demonstration!
(2) Presentation Guidelines
(a)Time: 8:15 - 13:25
(b)Location: International Conference Hall, National Taiwan Science Education Center
(c)For the 1st presentation team, please follow staff to waiting area and be prepared by 8:05.
(d) Presentation will start at 8:15
(e) Team has to prepare at waiting area 10 minutes ahead of scheduled time. Please follow staff
either leave or stay at the hall, when you finished the presentation.
(f)The timer will start immediately after the speaker introducing the school name and project.
(g)Oral presentation is limited to 13 minutes maximum, including 9 minutes oral presentation & 4
minutes Panel Q&A.
(h)Only contestants can present and respond the questions to judges. (Advisors and other members
may not assist.)
(I)Reminders：
I. At 7 minutes, a bell rings will be sounded as a cue to wrap up the presentation.
II. At 9 minutes, 2 bell rings will be sounded to signal the end of presentation, and the judges
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will begin their questioning.
III. At 12 minutes, a bell rings will be sounded as a cue to wrap up the Q&A.
IV. At 13 minutes, a bell rings twice that indicates the end of the questioning time.
(J)The following equipment is provided：
I. Laptop with Microsoft Office installed.
II. A Screen, projector, pointer, clicker, and microphone.
III. If teams want to use your own equipment, installing time include in presentation time.
(K)Oral Presentations open to all participants and the public.
(L)Presentation Schedule (for reference)：
First Section

Second Section

Third Section

Order

Time

Order

Time

Order

Time

1

08:15-08:28

9

10:10-10:23

16

12:15-12:28

2

08:28-08:41

10

10:23-10:36

17

12:28-12:41

3

08:41-08:54

11

10:36-10:49

18

12:41-12:54

4

08:54-09:07

12

10:49-11:02

19

12:54-13:07

5

09:07-09:20

13

11:02-11:15

20

13:07-13:20

6

09:20-09:31

14

11:15-11:28

-

-

7

09:31-09:46

15

11:28-11:41

-

-

8

09:46-09:59

-

-

-

-

(3)Work Exhibition and Demonstration Regulations:
(a)Preparation Time: 8:00 - 13:00
(b)Exhibition Area：I. Each booth is 250cm(width)*200cm(depth)*200cm(height)
II. The table 200cm(width)*50cm(depth)*75cm(height)
III. Weight Limit: 20kgs
IV. Exhibition board:230cm(width)* 150cm(height)
(c)Diagram of exhibition area:
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(d)Order of Judging: the order is decided by team #number <the page.24>
(e)Time of evaluation: 13:25~15:05
I. 5 minutes for each team (including questing time)
II. Please demonstrate at your booth.
III. Please state school name and project then begin work demonstration.
IV. Only contestants can present and answer the questions to judges. (Advisors and other
members may not assist.)
V. Each team is allowed to request another chance to repeat a display and demonstration for
evaluation if the entry fails to work.
(f)Reminders:
I. Location and electrical power allocation for each group cannot be modifies or rearranges
without the permission of general assembly.
II. General assembly provide power outlet, tables, Chairs, exhibition boards. Other
equipment is the team’s responsibility.
III. For the things provided by the organizer, any damages will be charged according to full
original price.
IV. Time of booth dismantling: 17:00 ~17:30p.m.
V. Teams may take away exhibition board after general assembly dismantling
(Please don’t take away poles)
(4)Awards
(a)Prizes
Category

Main Contest

Award
Gold Medalist
Silver Medalist

Number

Bronze Medalist

1

ROHM Innovation
Award

1

Cash Award

1
1

Medal & Merit Certificate

400,000(NTD) 1. Each winning team receives a
trophy
250,000(NTD)
2. Each member of the winning
150,000(NTD)
team receives a Merit Certificate
Each member of the winning team
60,000(NTD) receives a Merit Certificate

Best Technology
Award by TECO
Image Systems
Best Originality
Award
Humanism Award

1

60,000(NTD)

1

30,000(NTD)

1

30,000(NTD)

Finalists Certificates

13

International Gold Medalist

Each member receives a Merit
Certificate.
12,000 (USD) 1. Each winning team receives a
20,000(NTD)

1
9

Contest

Silver Medalist

1

Bronze Medalist

1

ROHM Innovation
Award

1

2,000 (USD)

1

2,000 (USD) Each member of the winning team
receives a Merit Certificate

1

1,800 (USD)

1

1,800 (USD)

Best Technology
Award by Creative
Sensor Inc.
Best Originality
Award
Humanism Award

Finalists Certificates

8,000 (USD)

trophy
2. Each member of the winning
5,000 (USD)
team receives a Merit Certificate

Each member receives a Merit
Certificate.
The countries from Asia <Taiwan is
not included>will receive 1,700
(USD) subsidy
1.Each member of the winning
team receives a Merit Certificate
6,000(USD) 2. One or two final winner will be
choosed from Main Contest and
International Contest.
Top 3 most Popular as voted by the
$10,000 NTD
audience and contestants.
approximately
NT$2,543,800
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LEKO Low-carbon
Technical Award

1

Highest Popularity Award

3

Total

31

(b)Award Definitions:
Type

Award

Description
This prize is awarded to the team with the most
ROHM Innovation Award creative, carbon-reducing product, excluding first,
second, and third place winners.
This prize is awarded to the team with the most
Best Technology Award by technologically innovative and feasible product. First,
TECO Image Systems
second, and third place winners are not considered for
this award.
Best Originality Award

This prize is awarded to the team with the most
creative, carbon-reducing product, excluding first,
second, and third place winners.

Humanism Award

To be awarded to products excluding first, second, and
third place winners, which can enhance convenient
living standards of the elderly or the disabled, or
products which contribute to creating a humane
environment and reducing carbon emission.

Main Contest
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ROHM Innovation Award

This prize is awarded to the team with the most
creative, carbon-reducing product, excluding first,
second, and third place winners.

Best Technology Award
by Creative Sensor Inc.

To be awarded to the product that is manufactured with
the lowest cost, yet produces the most efficiency,
barring first, second, and third place winners.

Best Originality Award

This prize is awarded to the team with the most
creative, carbon-reducing product, excluding first,
second, and third place winners.

International
Contest

Humanism Award

LEKO Low-carbon Technical Award

Highest Popularity Award

This prize is awarded to the team with a product that
enhances the convenience of elderlies’ or the disabled’s
living standard, or contributes to creating a more
humane and carbon-reducing environment. Again,
first, second, and third place winners are excluded
from this award.
This prize is awarded to the most potential for the
development of " carbon reduction " related
applications , effectively promote the environment
sustainable development , and has a high degree of
completion of the work .
The top three teams voted by the audience (and
participants) based on the following qualities:
1. The most popular potential commodity.
2. Team members are enthusiastic and energetic.
3. Interacts well with other teams and spectators.

(c) Awarding Process
I. Trophies, will be given at Awards Ceremony. Cash award will be given at Mello Fields Hotel
after banquet.
II. You will get cash awards with 20% tax deduction.
Ⅲ. Teams have to keep the booth clean and tidy. The organizer reserve the right not to give cash
award and subsidy if the contestants don’t follow the rules.
5. Others:
(1) All contestants must wear the ID Pass entire event. Men should wear long pants and clothes which
further increase recognition. People who fail to comply with the regulations will be disqualified
from the contest.
(2) For verification purpose, please have your student identification.
(3) Please keep your voice low during the contest. Vulgarities, indecencies, and any interruptions area
strictly prohibited.
(4) Eating, drinking, smoking, chewing gum and betel palm are prohibited in contest area.
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(5) Free Water, coffee, tea are provided, please bring your own water bottle
(6)Exhibition board and booths are provided (Only for demonstration).
(7) Awards Ceremony: 15:05.
(8) Winning teams need to prepare for media interview.
(9) We reserve the right to change rules and conditions to apply any special situation.。
(10) Welcome to bring your university flags, blanket, banners to Awards Ceremony, Dinner Banquet.
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2016 東元「Green Tech」國際創意競賽
決賽須知
一、時

間：2016 年 08 月 23 日(二) 07:00~17:30

二、地

點：國立臺灣科學教育館 9F (臺北市士林區士商路 189 號)。

三、程

序：(如 P.20)

四、決賽須知：
(一)報到：
1.時間：07:15～07:50，必須於 07:50 分前完成報到手續。
2.服裝:為利於各團隊形象之識別，請統一穿著代表學校或團隊之服裝。
3.驗證:報到之前備妥隊員之學生證明文件。
4.資料領取:參賽證、餐券及人氣獎選票。
5.簡報順序:簽到時到服務台抽籤決定，未準時報到的團隊由大會代抽。
6.確認簡報檔案:指派代表至簡報區確認(決賽當日無法修改)。
7.指導教授:鼓勵全程參與，建議於簡報與實作前皆在場鼓舞與指導。
(二)簡報辦法
1.時間：08:00-13:25
2.地點：國立臺灣科學教育館 9F 國際會議廳外廳
3.第一組簡報隊伍於 08:05 依工作人員引導至簡報等候區準備。
4.08:15 起進行簡報，各參賽團隊可自由選擇進入主競賽或國際賽簡報現場聆聽。
5.參賽隊員於簡報前十分鐘至等待區準備入場，簡報結束請依工作人員引導，離開簡報區或
進入簡報會場就座。
6.簡報人在申明學校名稱及作品名稱後，開始計時。
7.簡報以九分鐘為限，評審委員提問四分鐘，總計必須控制在十三分鐘以內。
8.僅限參賽成員擔任報告人及答詢(不含指導教授)。
9.提示方式：
(1)七分鐘時按一次鈴進行第一次提示。
(2)九分鐘時按兩次鈴時請結束簡報，評審委員開始提問。
(3)十二分鐘按一次鈴進行第一次提示。
(4)十三分鐘按兩次鈴結束提問。
10.大會提供簡報設備：
(1)安裝基本文書軟體之筆記型電腦乙台。
(2)投影螢幕、單槍、雷射筆、簡報筆與音響設備。
(3)如需使用自備的硬體設備，安裝與拆卸時間均列入簡報時間計算。
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11.簡報開放社會大眾及所有參賽團隊聆聽。
12.簡報時間(表列時間僅供參考)：
第一階段
順序

時

第二階段
間

順序

時

間

第三階段
順序

時

間

1

08:15-08:28

9

10:10-10:23

16

12:15-12:28

2

08:28-08:41

10

10:23-10:36

17

12:28-12:41

3

08:41-08:54

11

10:36-10:49

18

12:41-12:54

4

08:54-09:07

12

10:49-11:02

19

12:54-13:07

5

09:07-09:20

13

11:02-11:15

20

13:07-13:20

6

09:20-09:31

14

11:15-11:28

-

-

7

09:31-09:46

15

11:28-11:41

-

-

8

09:46-09:59

-

-

(三)作品展示與操作原則：
1.組裝時間：08:15~13:00
2.展示空間：作品展示空間 250cm(寬)× 200cm(深)× 250cm(高)
桌面 200cm(寬)×

50cm(深)× 075cm(高)( ※限重 20 公斤)

作品展示海報 230cm(寬)× 150cm(高) (由大會統一製作)
3.展示區形式圖：

4.實作評審順序：依編號順序進行<作品展示區位置平面圖如 P.21>
5.實作評審時間：13:25~15:05
(1)展示操作每隊以 5 分鐘為限(含評審委員提問)。
(2)請於大會規定或特別許可區域進行操作。
(3)展示開始時，請由主要報告人說明學校名稱及作品名稱。
(4)僅限參賽成員擔任報告人與答詢(不含指導教授)。
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(5)如作品無法操作，可向大會提出再次進行實作與評分之要求，每隊乙次為限。
6.注意事項：
(1)作品展示位置與電力，均依照決賽需求回覆單配置與安排，非經大會同意不得變更。
(2)大會統一提供各隊電力插座、桌椅及作品展示海報，其他設備請自行準備。
(3)敬請維護大會提供之硬體設備，毀損者需照原價賠償。
(4)作品展示撤場時間:下午五點至五點三十分。
(5)展示海報由大會統一拆卸後各隊自行帶回(鋁桿請交還大會)。
(四)獎項說明
1.獎項與獎金金額

類

別

主 競 賽

國 際 賽

名

次

數量

冠 軍
亞 軍
季 軍
羅姆創意獎
東友科技獎
創意獎
人文獎
佳 作
冠 軍
亞 軍
季 軍
羅姆創意獎
菱光科技獎
創意獎
人文獎
佳

作

金

獎座獎牌

乙名
乙名
乙名
乙名
乙名
乙名
乙名
十三名
乙名
乙名
乙名
乙名
乙名
乙名
乙名

40 萬元(NTD)
25 萬元(NTD)
15 萬元(NTD)
6 萬元(NTD)
6 萬元(NTD)
3 萬元(NTD)
3 萬元(NTD)
2 萬元(NTD)
12,000 元(USD)
8,000 元(USD)
5,000 元(USD)
2,000 元(USD)
2,000 元(USD)
1,800 元(USD)
1,800 元(USD)

十四名

亞洲國家<台灣除外>
凡獲佳作的團隊補助
1,700 元(USD)

大會特色獎
LEKO 低碳技術獎

乙名

人 氣 獎

三名

總獎金

獎

三十一名

1.獎座每隊乙座
2.獎狀每人乙只

獎狀每人乙只

獎狀每人乙只
1.獎座每隊乙座
2.獎狀每人乙只

獎狀每人乙只

獎狀每人乙只

1.獎狀每人乙只
6,000 元(USD) 2.自國際賽與主競賽中
嚴選一或兩隊頒發
凡參賽者與入場觀賽者
10,000 元(NTD)
皆可參加人氣獎票選活動
約 NT$2,543,800 元 1.不含國際賽補助費用

2.設獎定義
類

別

主 競 賽

獎

項

羅姆創意獎

說

明

獎勵冠、亞、季軍以外，使用 ROHM 產品完成的綠能作品，或
節能減碳效率最高的作品。
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類

別

獎

項

說

明

東友科技獎

獎勵冠、亞、季軍以外，科技創新性最高的作品。

創

意

獎

獎勵冠、亞、季軍以外，最具創意的節能減碳作品。

人

文

獎

羅姆創意獎

獎勵冠、亞、季軍以外，最能提升高齡化族群或身心障礙人士
的生活便利性，抑或能增進人文環境及生活品質之節能減碳作品。
獎勵冠、亞、季軍以外，使用 ROHM 產品完成的綠能作品，或
節能減碳效率最高的作品。

菱光科技獎

獎勵冠、亞、季軍以外，科技創新性最高的作品。

創

意

獎

獎勵冠、亞、季軍以外，最具創意的節能減碳作品。

人

文

獎

國 際 賽

Leko 低碳技術獎

獎勵冠、亞、季軍以外，最能提升高齡化族群或身心障礙人士
的生活便利性，抑或能增進人文環境及生活品質之節能減碳作品。
獎勵最有潛力發展為「減碳」領域相關應用，有效促進環境永
續發展，並具有高完成度之作品。
由觀眾票選出具有下列特色之隊伍，並由最高票三隊獲獎

人 氣

獎

1.作品具有人氣商品的潛力
2.團隊整體服務熱情而有活力
3.與其他團隊及觀賽者互動成效優異

3.獎金領取方式
(1)主競賽獎金將於決賽後兩周內依據各團隊填妥之「獎金支付資訊」
，匯入團隊指定帳戶。
(2)以上獎金簽收者皆須課 10%稅金。
(3)決賽完畢後，各團隊需將個人物品收回並維持場地清潔，現場留有垃圾者，將以不發放
獎金補助費之方式處理。
四、其他注意與配合事項：
(一)所有參賽成員，均需配戴參賽證，穿著具有學校或團隊識別效果之服裝、整齊無破損之
長褲，禁穿短褲、垮褲、運動褲、熱褲、短裙、拖鞋及涼鞋，服儀整齊清潔，未符合規
定者大會可要求放棄其參賽資格。
(二)請攜帶學生證明以備查驗身份。
(三)競賽期間宜輕聲細語，嚴禁粗俗的言語及不雅動作，並禁止干擾競賽進行。
(四)決賽現場提供飲用水，請自備環保杯。會場禁止飲食、吸菸、嚼食口香糖或檳榔。
(五)現場設有交流區，提供咖啡及茶包。
(六)午餐請於不影響團隊自身簡報時間為前提，於 B1 餐廳區用餐
(七)隊伍作品展示區由大會統一提供展板及展示櫃(僅供作品展示，私人物品請收納整齊)。
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(八)15:05 所有參賽團隊至國際會議廳參加頒獎典禮。
(九)得獎團隊請協助配合媒體採訪相關事項。
(十)其他未盡事宜，以現場公告為準。
(十一)歡迎各校攜帶校旗、校徽參加決賽、頒獎典禮及晚宴，促進國際交流。
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Final Competition Procedure
ITEM

PROCEDURE

DETAILS

TIME

07:15~08:00

Registration & Balloting

Teams must complete Registration, files
checking, and lots drawing by 8:00a.m.

08:00~08:15

Opening Ceremony

Main Section & International Section
will be held separately.

08:15~10:00

Oral Presentation (I)

10:10~11:45

Oral Presentation(II)

11:45~12:15

Lunch Break

12:15~13:20

Oral Presentation(III)

13:25~15:05

Work Demonstration

15:05~15:44

Song of Blessing

15:44~15:45

Greetings

Andy Lee

15:45~15:48

Referees Enter

Judges of International Section and Main Section

15:48~15:55

Honored Guest Speech

TECO Technology Foundation
Chairman, Jui-Sung Kuo

Maximum 13 minutes for each team.
(Oral Presentation 9 minutes & Q&A 4
minutes)

Maximum 5 minutes for each team
(questioning time is included)
Taiwu Ancient Ballads Troupe
Orchestra：Feng Yuan Philharmonic String
Chamber Orchestra

Humanism Award

15:55~16:20
Awards
Ceremony

International
Section
&
Main Section

Best Originality
Award
Best Technology
Award by Creative
Sensor Inc./ TECO
Image Systems Co.
Ltd
ROHM Innovation
Award

National Chiao-Tung University
Vice President, Chiun-Hsun Chen

TECO Image Systems Co. Ltd.
Chief Technology Officer, Yao-Ming Wei
ROHM Semiconductor (TAIWAN) Co., Ltd.
General Manager, Olivia Liao

LEKO Low-carbon Stanford University
Technical Award
Emeritus Professor, Marion Lee
Bronze Medalist
International
Contest

Silver Medalist

Ministry of Science and Technology, R.O.C
Former Minister, Jyuo-Min Shyu

Gold Medalist
Main Contest

Bronze Medalist
Silver Medalist
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TECO Electric & Machinery Co., Ltd.
Chairman, Sophia Chiu

ITEM

PROCEDURE

DETAILS

TIME

Gold Medalist
16:20~16:25

Honored Guest Speech

16:25~16:35

Contest Summary

TECO Electric & Machinery Co., Ltd.
Chairman, Sophia Chiu
Ministry of Science and Technology, R.O.C
Former Political Deputy Minister, Yi-Ping Lin
1. Judges and distinguished guest

16:35~16:45

Group Photo

2. Judges, distinguished guest, winning teams
3. All of contestants

16:45~17:00

18:00~21:00

Media Interviews
1. Judges, distinguished guest, International
section contestants are invited to attend the
banquet/
(5F of PALAIS de CHINE Hotel)
2. Voting of Highest Popularity Awards
3. Talent Shows

Dinner Banquet
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決賽程序
項目

程

時間

序

作

業 內 容

07:15~08:00 參賽團隊報到
08:00~08:15 開幕式

國際賽(國際會議廳) 主競賽(會議廳外廊)

08:15~10:00 作品簡報(一)
10:10~11:45 作品簡報(二)
12:15~13：20 作品簡報(三)
13:25~15:05 作品展示與操作

15:05~15:44

驚嘆樂舞
-台灣原住民樂曲與古謠

15:44~15:45 主持人開場

每隊以十三分鐘為限
(簡報 9 分鐘+評審提問 4 分鐘)
每隊以五分鐘為限(含評審提問)
演唱: 泰武古謠傳唱
演奏: 逢源弦樂五重奏
曲目: 1.排灣幻想序曲

2.鄒族安魂曲
3.小米豐收歌
4.輕鬆的快樂
5.相思+細雨灑落群山 6.會說話的眼睛
7.太巴塱之歌

李健光 先生

15:45~15:48 評審委員進場
15:48~15:55 董事長致詞
人文獎

15:55~16:20
頒獎

國際賽
&
主競賽

國際賽
主競賽

創意獎
菱光科技獎
東友科技獎
羅姆創意獎

東元科技文教基金會 董事長 郭瑞嵩 先生
國立交通大學

副校長 陳俊勳 先生

東友科技/菱光科技 技術長 魏耀明 先生
羅姆半導體

台灣區總經理 廖錦玉 女士

LEKO 低碳技術獎 史丹佛大學

名譽教授 李明瑱 女士

季亞冠軍
季亞冠軍

科技部
東元電機(股)公司

前部長 徐爵民 先生
董事長 邱純枝 女士

16:20~16:25 頒獎人代表致詞

東元電機(股)公司

董事長 邱純枝 女士

16:25~16:35 競賽總結(頒發人氣獎)

科技部

前次長 林一平 先生

16:35~16:45 合 影
16:45~17:00 媒體採訪
18:00~21:00 國際交流晚宴
20

Map of Exhibition Area
作品展示位置圖
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The Works Demonstrate and Operation Order of Judging
作品展示與操作的評審順序
-Main Section 主競賽Time
時間

Number
編號

Works
作品名稱

School
學校名稱

13:30-13:35

The Design and Application of Aluminum-Alloy Heat Exchangers with Special Inner
Chienkuo Technology University
MAIN01 Runners
建國科技大學
結合通道設計之鋁合金熱交換器設計暨應用

13:35-13:40

Wastewater & Carbon Capture and Utilization (WCCU) System for Microalgae
MAIN02 Cultivation
廢水廢氣固碳再利用於微藻養殖模組

13:40-13:45

MAIN03

An Innovative Turbine based on a Circumferential-Rotating Generator
周轉式磁場線圈之渦輪發電機

National Kaohsiung Marine University
國立高雄海洋科技大學

13:45-13:50

MAIN04

Cost-Effective and High-Efficiency Methods of Rrganic Waste Treatment
低成本、高效率之淨化再生有機廢棄物處理技術

National Tsing Hua University
國立清華大學

13:50-13:55

MAIN05

The Electric Charge Absorption and Automatic Descaling Water Softener
電荷吸附自動除垢軟水機

National University of Kaohsiung
國立高雄大學

13:55-14:00

Shareable Projection Glass
MAIN06
分享式投影玻璃

14:00-14:05

MAIN07

National Chiao Tung University
國立交通大學

Southern Taiwan University of Science and
Technology
南臺科技大學

Spring Leaf
新世代電充彈簧儲能環保車

National Taiwan Normal University
國立臺灣師範大學
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Time
時間

Number
編號

Works
作品名稱

School
學校名稱

14:05-14:10

MAIN08

Multifunctional Electric Vehicle Parking Station
多能停車場車輛無線充電站

14:10-14:15

Optimized Air Supply System by Using a BLDC Motor with a Stepless Variable
MAIN09 Speed Drive
高效無段變速直流無刷馬達優化送風系統

14:15-14:20

Highly Efficient Solid Catalyst Applied on Converting Microalgae into Biodiesel:
Algae Oil to Biodiesel and Algae Debris to 5-hydroxymethylfurfural (5-HMF)
National Taiwan University
MAIN10
開發微藻生能質源物料轉換成生質燃料的高效固相觸媒：藻油轉成生質柴油及藻國立台灣大學
體轉成 5-羥甲基糠醛

14:20-14:25

The Innovate Fluid Generator Consisting of Counter–Rotating Filed and
MAIN11 CoilsCounter–Rotating Filed and Coils
創新之磁場線圈雙動式渦輪流體發電機

14:25-14:30

MAIN12

Micro Wind Generator Array Applied for the Walls of Green Buildings
應用於智慧建築外牆之陣列式微型風力發電裝置

Southern Taiwan University of Science and
Technology
南臺科技大學

14:30-14:35

MAIN13

Effective Energy-Saving Device of Eco-Ship by Using Wave Propulsion
擷取波能輔助一般商船推進之船艏振動翼節能系統

National Taiwan University
國立臺灣大學

14:35-14:40

MAIN14 Low Carbon Emission,

National Chung Hsing University
國立中興大學

Printable Candlelight OLED
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National Taipei University of Technology
國立臺北科技大學

National Kaohsiung Marine University
國立高雄海洋科技大學

National Tsing Hua University
國立清華大學

Time
時間

Number
編號

14:40-14:45

MAIN15

14:45-14:50

Innovative Torque Distribution based on Particle Swarm Optimization on Electric
MAIN16 Vehicle with Multiple Motors
多動力馬達電動車之創新粒子群最佳化法節能策略

14:50-14:55

14:55-15:00

15:00-15:05

15:05-15:10

Works
作品名稱

School
學校名稱

The Fluid Driven Rotor based on Differential Temperature
基於溫度差的流體驅動轉子

Kao Yuan University
高苑科技大學

National Taiwan University
國立台灣大學

National Cheng Kung University
The AZO/Au/AZO Multilayer Transparent Conductive Thin Films for Smart Energy
國立成功大學
MAIN17 Saving Electrochromic Device Applications
Kun Shan University
以 AZO/Au/AZO 多層透明導電薄膜應用於智慧型節能電致變色玻璃
崑山科技大學
National Cheng Kung University
國立成功大學
The Design of Bionic Inflatable Blades and The Development of Portable Wind
National University of Tainan
MAIN18 Turbine System
臺南大學
充氣式仿生葉片設計與可攜式風力發電機系統之開發
National Tsing Hua University
國立清華大學
MAIN19

Polylactic Acid (PLA) 3D Printing Material with High-Value Functionality
高質化功能性聚乳酸 3D 列印材料

Mosquito Attractants of UV-LED System for Energy Harvesting of Solar-Powered
MAIN20 Device
光動能全域式 UV-LED 誘捕蚊蟲裝置
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Far East University
遠東科技大學
National Kaohsiung University of Applied
Sciences
國立高雄應用科技大學
Kao Yuan University
高苑科技大學
National Pingtung University
屏東大學

The Works Demonstrate and Operation Order of Judging
作品展示與操作的評審順序
-International Section 國際賽Time
時間

Number
編號

Works
作品名稱

School
學校名稱

13:30-13:35

INTL01 Motion Robot based on The Shape Memory Alloy

Beijing Jiaotong University

13:35-13:40

INTL02 MAGNUS Environmentally Friendly Aircraft

National University
of Singapore

13:40-13:45

INTL03 An Indoor Air Purifier based on Non-Thermal Plasma

Huazhong University of Science and
Technology

13:45-13:50

INTL04 Solar Energy Storage System based on Reversible Solid Oxide Cells

Nanyang Technological
University

13:50-13:55

INTL05 A New Device for Purification and Heating of Swimming Pool Water

Harbin Institute of Technology

13:55-14:00

INTL06 Recycled Natural Proteins for Engineering Applications

The University of Manchester
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Time
時間

Number
編號

Works
作品名稱

School
學校名稱

14:00-14:05

INTL07 Solar Induced Hydrogen Evolution as Self-Sufficient Fuel for Fuel Cell

University of Chinese Academy of
Sciences

14:05-14:10

INTL08 Peer-to-Peer Energy Transfer System

Kyoto University

14:10-14:15

INTL09 A Wall-Mounted Air Purifier based on Thermal-Regeneration

Tsinghua University

14:15-14:20

INTL10

14:20-14:25

INTL11 High-Power LED Devices based on SiC Heat Dissipation Ceramic Substrate

Xiamen University

14:25-14:30

INTL12 FS Dancing Windy

Lomonosov Moscow State
University

14:30-14:35

INTL13 Photoelectric CO2 Reduction Catalyzed by Chlorophyllin-Sensitized BiVO4 Electrode

Fudan University

Zn Batteries for Voltage Control in Power Distribution System: Scalable and Low-Cost
Approach
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Waseda University

Time
時間

Number
編號

Works
作品名稱

School
學校名稱
Techinical University Munich

14:35-14:40

INTL14 HEAVN Coffee Book

14:40-14:45

INTL15

14:45-14:50

INTL16 Indoor Wireless Power Transfer

The University of Tokyo

14:50-14:55

INTL18 Modvion Wind Power Tower

Chalmers University
of Technology

14:55-15:00

INTL19 Distributed New Energy Processing and Storage Solution

Shanghai Jiao Tong University

15:00-15:05

INTL20

Pomegranate-Like Tin Dioxide/Carbon Composite as High Performance Anode for
Li-ion Batteries

Nanjing University

Development of Novel Double-Rotor System Equipped with Differential Gear for Small
Kyushu University
Wind Turbines

註：表列時間僅供參考。Note: The schedule is for reference only
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Popularity Award Selection Process
1. Award Definition: The top three teams voted by the audience (and participants) based
on the following qualities:
(1) The most popular potential commodity
(2) Team members are enthusiastic and energetic.
(3) Good interaction with other teams and spectators.
2. Cash Award：NTD10,000 per team(Two team in award ceremony, one team in the banquet)
3. Voting Time：Two phases.
(1) 12:00-15:10 Everyone could vote. 5 votes per person.
(2) 18:00-20:00 Everyone join dinner banquet could vote. 3 votes per person.
4. Voting Location：Service Desk
5. Obtaining the Ballot：To avoid duplicate ballots, names are recorded when ballots are issued.
A. Contestants: Issued upon registration.
B. Visitors: Issued and recorded using personal document for verification
(e.g. personal ID, student ID, business card).
C. The staff must verify and input the ID information of everyone who is issued a ballot into
the computer for reference purposes.
6. Details of the nominations will be announced at 4 different times
(11:45·13:00·14:00·15:05)
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人氣獎票選辦法
一、設獎定義:
(一)作品具有人氣商品的潛力
(二)團隊整體服務熱情而有活力
(三)與其他團隊及觀賽者互動成效優異
二、獎金：最高票三隊各獲新台幣獎金 10,000 元(頒獎典禮頒發兩隊、晚宴頒發一隊)
三、投票時間：採兩階段投票
(一)第一階段 11:00-15:05，參賽團隊、貴賓及觀賽民眾皆可投票，一人五票，
(二)第二階段 18:00-20:00，限參加晚宴的團隊及貴賓投票，一人三票。
四、領取選票、投票地點：服務台。
五、領票方式：為避免重複領取，採記名方式登記領票。
(一)參賽學生及教授：於報到時發放。
(二)參觀民眾：憑個人證件(身分證、學生證、名片…)登記領取。
(三)工作人員會將所有索票者身分輸入電腦裡備查。
六、整點公布即時選情，共 4 次(11:45·13:00·14:00·15:05)。
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Award and Subsidy Collection
I. Disbursement and Reimbursement Amounts
(1) Amount of Monetary Awards
Category

Main
Section

Award

Cash Award

After Tax

Gold Medalist

400,000(NTD)

360,000(NTD)

Silver Medalist

250,000(NTD)

225,000(NTD)

Bronze Medalist

150,000(NTD)

135,000(NTD)

60,000(NTD)

54,000(NTD)

60,000(NTD)

54,000(NTD)

Best OriginalityAward

30,000(NTD)

27,000(NTD)

Best Humanism Award

30,000(NTD)

27,000(NTD)

Finalists Certificates

20,000(NTD)

18,000(NTD)

Gold Medalist

12,000(USD)

9,600(USD)

Silver Medalist

8,000(USD)

6,400(USD)

Bronze Medalist

5,000(USD)

4,000(USD)

2,000(USD)

1,600(USD)

2,000(USD)

1,600(USD)

Best OriginalityAward

1,800(USD)

1,440(USD)

Best Humanism Award

1,800(USD)

1,440(USD)

ROHM Innovation
Award
Best Technology Award by
TECO Image Systems Co.

ROHM Innovation
International Award
Section
Best Technology Award
by Creative Sensor Inc.

Finalists Certificates
5,400(USD)
<If Main section
LEKO Low-Carbon Award

6,000(USD)

team wins>
4,800(USD)
<If Main section
team wins>

10,000 (NTD)

Highest Popularity Award

9,000 (NTD)

Reminder I: Pursuant to the Republic of China Income Tax Law Article 14 Item 1 No. 8, money
awarded or given through competitions, contests or chance winnings are subjected to 10% taxation
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and non-citizens are subjected to 20% taxation.
Reminder II:The winner of LEKO Low-Carbon Award could be one or two teams from main
section and international section
III. Disbursement and Reimbursement Claiming Methods
(1) Disbursement
i. Main Section: During the reception, the winning teams must fill out the form below, and the
Foundation will remit the prize money minus the taxes into accounts designated by the winning
teams. Proof of tax deduction will be mailed separately to the addresses provided by the
winning teams.
ii. International Section: Disbursements for international teams will be directly paid in cash
(USD) on August 23rd in the Mellow Fields Hotel after banquet.Pursuant to the Republic of
China Income Tax Law, non-citizens are subjected to 20% taxation—paid by TECO
Technology Foundation on behalf of the teams.
(2) Reimbursement
International Contest: Each team has a maximum of $1,700 USD expenditure subsidy.
Claiming methods are as followed:
1. Cash Collection Directly: Teams may collect their subsidy in cash on August 23rd in the
Mellow Fields Hotel after banquet. Pursuant to the Republic of China Income Tax Law,
non-citizens are subjected to 20% taxation. Tax will be paid by TECO Technology
Foundation on behalf of the teams.
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獎項與補助費領取辦法
一、獎金金額
類別

獎項
冠 軍
亞 軍
季 軍
羅姆創意獎
東友科技獎
創意獎

主競賽

國際賽

獎金

稅後

400,000元(NTD)
250,000元(NTD)
150,000元(NTD)
60,000元(NTD)
60,000元(NTD)
30,000元(NTD)

360,000元(NTD)
225,000元(NTD)
135,000元(NTD)
54,000元(NTD)
54,000元(NTD)
27,000元(NTD)

人文獎

30,000元(NTD)

27,000元(NTD)

佳

作

20,000元(NTD)

18,000元(NTD)

冠
亞
季

軍
軍
軍

12,000元(USD)
8,000元(USD)
5,000元(USD)

9,600元(USD)
6,400元(USD)
4,000元(USD)

羅姆創意獎

2,000元(USD)

1,600元(USD)

菱光科技獎

2,000元(USD)

1,600元(USD)

創意獎

1,800元(USD)

1,440元(USD)

人文獎

1,800元(USD)

1,440元(USD)

佳

作

大會特色獎
LEKO低碳技術獎
人氣獎

6,000(USD)
10,000元(NTD)

5,400(主競賽團隊)
4,800(國際賽團隊)
9,000元(NTD)

註 1：Leko 低碳技術獎由國際賽及主競賽團隊中嚴選一至兩隊頒發，若為共得則獎金平分
註 2：依中華民國所得稅法，本競賽獎金，依法課 10%稅金，外籍人士依法扣 20%稅金。

二、國際賽補助辦法
(一)歐美地區每隊補助三張經濟艙來回機票(含俄羅斯)。
(二)亞洲地區<台灣除外>凡獲佳作的團隊，每隊可獲補助費美金 1,700 元。

三、領取方式
(一)獎金：
1.主競賽：
(1)得獎團隊填妥「主競賽得獎團隊獎金領取資訊」。
(2)本基金會代繳所得稅後，獎金匯入得獎隊伍指定帳戶
(3)繳稅證明另寄至得獎隊通訊地址。
2.國際賽：決賽當天晚宴後於沃田旅店領取(依中華民國所得稅法，外籍人士依法須扣
20%稅金，並由本基金會代繳國庫)。
(二)國際賽補助費：
1.領取現金：決賽當天晚宴後於沃田旅店領取(依中華民國所得稅法，外籍人士依
法須扣 20%稅金，並由本基金會代繳國庫)。
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Main Section Team List
主競賽參賽團隊名冊
隊伍序號

1

2

3

4

作品名稱

結合通道設計之鋁合金熱交換器設計暨應用

廢水廢氣固碳再利用於微藻養殖模組

周轉式磁場線圈之渦輪發電機

低成本、高效率之淨化再生有機廢棄物處理技術

成員資訊

姓名

指導教授

鄭澤明

指導教授

曾憲中

隊長

黃偉凱

隊員

楊博鈞

隊員

李宜峻

隊員

呂祈旻

隊員

楊博堯

指導教授

林志生

隊長

郭秋媚

隊員

簡仲甫

隊員

林宗賢

隊員

萬芯華

指導教授

楊敏雄

指導教授

呂學信

隊長

蔡郡倫

隊員

吳紹瑋

隊員

張嘉仁

隊員

趙維仁

指導教授

呂世源

指導教授

李冠廷
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學校

科系

建國科技大學

機械工程系暨製造科技研究所

國立交通大學

生物科技系

國立高雄海洋科技大學 造船及海洋工程系

國立清華大學

化學工程學系

隊伍序號

5

6

7

8

9

作品名稱

電荷吸附自動除垢軟水機

分享式投影玻璃

新世代電充彈簧儲能環保車

多能停車場車輛無線充電站

高效無段變速直流無刷馬達優化送風系統

成員資訊

姓名

隊長

匡載文

隊員

張志文

隊員

許展瑋

隊員

廖苡琇

隊員

李佳勳

指導教授

孫士傑

隊長

葉知維

隊員

曾鈺雯

隊員

周黃克鳴

指導教授

陳瑞堂

隊長

林哲宇

隊員

呂宜峰

指導教授

洪翊軒

隊長

韓學中

隊員

許繼嘉

隊員

康凱傑

指導教授

林俊良

隊長

黃志誠

隊員

郭彥霆

隊員

簡皓仙

指導教授

莊賀喬

隊長

紀榕宏

隊員

詹致嘉
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學校

科系

國立高雄大學

應用物理學系

南臺科技大學

光電工程系

國立臺灣師範大學

工業教育學系

國立中興大學

電機工程系

國立臺北科技大學

機電整合所

隊伍序號

10

11

12

13

作品名稱

開發微藻生能質源物料轉換成生質燃料的高效固相觸媒：
藻油轉成生質柴油及藻體轉成 5-羥甲基糠醛

創新之磁場線圈雙動式渦輪流體發電機

應用於智慧建築外牆之陣列式微型風力發電裝置

擷取波能輔助一般商船推進之船艏振動翼節能系統

成員資訊

姓名

隊員

吳冠霖

隊員

張魁元

指導教授

吳嘉文

隊長

王正彥

隊員

廖祐德

隊員

康庭慈

隊員

葉俊毅

指導教授

楊敏雄

指導教授

呂學信

隊長

吳彥威

隊員

陳凱威

隊員

邱子端

隊員

劉明全

指導教授

李大輝

指導教授

鄭建民

隊長

王俊皓

隊員

劉政享

隊員

林凱彥

隊員

林渼茵

隊員

黃子恩

指導教授

邱逢琛

指導教授

蔡進發

隊長

黃盛煒
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學校

國立台灣大學

科系

化學工程系

國立高雄海洋科技大學 造船及海洋工程系

南臺科技大學

電子工程系

國立臺灣大學

工程科學及海洋工程學系

隊伍序號

14

15

16

17

作品名稱

成員資訊

姓名

隊員

徐玉婷

隊員

吳宗霖

指導教授

周卓煇

隊長

關大興

隊員

宋偉齊

隊員

傅聖卿

隊員

蔡昊原

指導教授

陳邦家

指導教授

張旭銘

隊長

曾韋中

隊員

黃佳鑫

隊員

黃冠霖

隊員

張家銘

隊員

王承愈

指導教授

陽毅平

隊長

陳建國

隊員

曾奕翔

隊員

黃胤瑄

指導教授

吳宏偉

指導教授
以 AZO/Au/AZO 多層透明導電薄膜應用於智慧型節能電致
隊長
變色玻璃
隊員

黃肇瑞

Low carbon emission, printable candlelight OLED

基於溫度差的流體驅動轉子

多動力馬達電動車之創新粒子群最佳化法節能策略

隊員
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朱建勳
戴子鈞
黃耀陞

學校

科系

國立清華大學

材料與工程學系

高苑科技大學

機械與自動化工程系

國立台灣大學

機械系

崑山科技大學

電腦與通訊學系

國立成功大學
崑山科技大學

材料工程學系
材料科學及工程學系
電腦與通訊學系

隊伍序號

18

19

20

作品名稱

充氣式仿生葉片設計與可攜式風力發電機系統之開發

高質化功能性聚乳酸 3D 列印材料

光動能全域式 UV-LED 誘捕蚊蟲裝置

成員資訊

姓名

學校

科系

指導教授

夏育群

國立成功大學

航空太空工程學系

指導教授

黃崇能

臺南大學

機電系統工程研究所

隊長

陳宥任

國立成功大學

航空太空工程學系

隊員

蔡宜倫

臺南大學

行政管理學系

隊員

鍾定宏

國立清華大學

工程與系統科學系

指導教授

官振豐

工業設計系

指導教授

汪明傑

餐飲管理系

隊長

楊羽錚

隊員

邵泓文

隊員

周香逸

創意商品設計系

隊員

林嘉筠

餐飲管理系

指導教授

李孝貽

隊長

曾維雄

隊員

王廣靖

隊員

田崇延

隊員

詹衡勳

高苑科技大學

隊員

詹媛晶

屏東大學
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遠東科技大學

企業管理系
工業設計系

電機工程系
國立高雄應用科技大學

電子工程系
企業管理系
資訊工程系

Main Section
Brief of Work
主競賽團隊作品介紹
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Number: Main01
Works：The design and application of aluminum-alloy heat exchangers with special inner runners
School：Department of Mechanical Engineering, Chienkuo Technology University
Advisor：Tzer-Ming Jeng,、Sheng-Chung Tzeng
Team leader: Wei-Kai Huang
Team member：Bo-Jun Yang,、Yi-Chun Li、Chi-Mie Lu、Bo-Yao Yang
ITEM

Introduction
of Team

Creation
Motive

Research
Process

Brief of
Work

DESCRIPTION
We come from Department of Mechanical Engineering in Chienkuo Technology
University. Team members have a lot of expertise, such as mechanical processing,
computer graphics, proposal writing and etc.. We are studying under the supervision
of Prof. Jeng and Prof. Tzeng who already had some good achievements in the field
of heat transfer. Within recent seven years, the team of Jeng and Tzeng has obtained
33 patents.
The heat exchanger plays a very important role in the 3C products and daily
heating necessities. A heat exchanger with excellent heat-transfer capacity can
increase the reliability and service life of relevant products. In order to achieve the
above-mentioned objective, we design the product which can be used in 3C water
cooling system and tankless water heater as well as satisfy the relevant
heat-exchange requirements.
We experimentally investigated the heat transfer characteristics of various heat
exchangers:
One ideal is using packed brass beads and special runner design to increase the
heat transfer performance of the water-cooling device. For this kind of
heat-exchange system, water is stored in a tank and provided all the circulation line
by the pump motor. After flowing through the special heat exchanger, water enters
the condenser to dissipate the waste heat and finally returns to the tank. Then a 3C
water cooling system is completed.
The other is to study the heat transfer capacity and feasibility of the heat
exchanger with cross runners used the tankless water heater. The water is provided
by a water faucet, and controlled by a flow meter. A ceramic heater is sandwiched
between two of the same cross-runner heat exchanger. Water flows through the heat
exchangers and is immediately heated. An infrared thermal imager is employed to
measure the outer-surface temperature of the heat exchanger when the flowing water
is heated.
According to the experiments, the optimal configuration with the most significant
heat transfer enhancement is obtained, and the corresponding commercial products
can be manufactured in the future.
The features of the present 3C water-cooled heat exchanger are the packed brass
beads and special dividers. The dividers form meandering passages to force water
flowing throughout everywhere of the heat exchanger and toughing the packed brass
beads. By comparing with the case without packed brass beads and dividers, the
present heat exchanger enhances heat transfer by 60%.
Besides, when the cross-runner heat exchanger is used for the tankless water
heater, the experiment shows that it reaches the steady-state high temperature after
about 50 seconds. It is an energy-saving and practical design. The tankless water
heater means no hot water pipes in the walls, reducing water leakage caused by long
years Biai problem. Therefore, it has the great potential of commercialization.
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編

號: Main01

作

品：結合通道設計之鋁合金熱交換器設計暨應用

學

校：建國科技大學

指導教授：鄭澤明、曾憲中

隊

長：黃偉凱

隊

員：楊博鈞、李宜峻、呂祈旻、楊博堯

項目

文字說明

團隊介紹

我們是建國科技大學機械系的學生，團隊成員專長如機械加工、電腦繪圖、
企劃書撰寫等，我們在鄭澤明教授及曾憲中教授為主要研究人員監督下進行熱
傳方面的研究，已有一些成果，近七年獲得專利審查通過 33 件(發明 19 件、新
型 14 件)。

創作動機

熱交換器的使用在 3C 產品散熱與日常生活用品加熱(熱水器)方面具有極重要
的地位，優良熱交換能力可增高相關產品可靠度與使用壽命，為達到前述目標，
本團隊設計作品可應用於 3C 水冷散熱系統與即熱式熱水器之加熱需求。

我們用實驗方法探討不同熱交換器構型的熱傳性能：
其一為研究堆疊黃銅珠與隔道設計對熱交換器於強制水冷之熱傳增益，水源
先存於一水箱，經控制流量之馬達泵浦提供壓力推送至全部循環管路，先進入
流量計量測流量，再進入測試段內部，最後經過散熱冷排降低水溫，再回到水
箱中，此為本作品之 3C 水冷散熱系統。
創作過程

其二為研究交錯流道式熱交換器之熱傳性能與應用於即熱式熱水器的可行
性，水源由一自來水水龍頭提供，藉由流量控制閥與流量計，減少水流不穩定
之現象，流量控制閥控制水流量，達到變動水流量的目的，熱交換器由兩個同
尺寸熱交換器背對接合，並在其中夾置陶瓷加熱器，同時用紅外線熱像儀拍攝
熱交換器於水流加熱實驗時測試段的外表面溫度。
藉由實驗找出具有最顯著熱傳增益之構型，並規劃未來進行商品化。

針對 3C 水冷熱交換器進行設計，其特色是利用隔道使水流通過各區域，並強
制與堆疊黃銅珠或發泡金屬接觸，外型與傳統具有差異性，隔道設計具有創意
作品介紹

性，與無隔道且無銅珠構型相比，熱傳增益最大可達 60%。
熱水器之熱交換器實驗證明約加熱 50 秒後可達穩態溫度，此設計有節能與實
用性，且不用在牆壁內裝置熱水管，可減少熱水管年久漏水造成壁癌問題，因
此具商品化潛力。
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Number: Main02
Works：Wastewater & Carbon Capture and Utilization (WCCU) System for Microalgae Cultivation
School：National Chiao Tung University
Advisor：Chih-Sheng Lin
Team leader: Chiu-Mei Kuo
Team member：Jhong-Fu Jian、 Tsung-Hsien Lin、 Xin-Hua Wan
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

Introduction
of Team

All of the members are belong to BioMedical Engineering Laboratory (BioMedE)
led by Prof. Chih-Sheng Lin. One of them is Ph.D. student and three of them are M.S.
students. One of the research topics of BioMedE includes high bio-fixation efficiency
of microalgae screening, high microalgal growth performance of photobioreactor
design, open-circulation system for microalgal cultivation by wastewater and flue gas,
and biodiesel production as microalgal feedstock.

Creation
Motive

Research
Process

Brief of
Work

As fossil fuels are not a sustainable energy resource and the burning of fossil fuels
increases greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, alternative energy sources and carbon
dioxide (CO2) reduction are being explored to replace fossil fuels. Microalgae-based
CO2 biological fixation is regarded as a feasible CO2 capture method because
microalgal photosynthesis has higher CO2 fixation efficiencies than terrestrial plants.
The main inputs required in microalgae cultivation are sunlight, water, CO2 and
nutrients. Flue gas and wastewater can be utilized in microalgae cultivation as CO2 and
water sources. The advantages include that replace large amounts of fresh water usage,
reuse of water resources and reduce the cost of microalgae cultivation. The resulting
microalga biomass not only could be used as feedstock for various biofuels, but also
may be produce high-value products from microalgal biomass, such as β-carotene and
lutein.
Wastewater & carbon Capture and Utilization (WCCU) system for microalgal
cultivation mainly includes a 10-tons raceway, 12-photobioreactors (PBRs) and a CO2
capture apparatus. Re-utilizing wastewaters to capture the CO2 in flue gases by alkaline
water absorption method and the inorganic carbon containing wastewaters are then be
used for microalgae cultivation. By waterwheel of raceway and gas provided via
bubbling from the bottom of PBR, the microalgal cells can avoid sedimentation. The
microalgal growth efficiency can be enhanced by increasing the illuminated area and
enhancing photosynthetic efficiency with optimal circulation rate between raceway and
PBRs.
The results of 10-ton WCCU system for microalgal cultivation (estimated microalgal
biomass productivity: 211 ton/ha/year) indicate that it is not only feasible operation and
great potential for industrial applications.
1. A combination of wastewater and flue gas was reutilized for microalgal cultivation.
The economic viability of biofuel production as feedstock from microalgae biomass
was improved because of reduction the cost of microalgal cultivation (cost savings
of 40% microalgae cultivation).
2. Wastewater reutilization (saving water 66,000 ton/ha/year), CO2 emissions reduction
(226 ton CO2/ha/year), renewable energy production (84 thousand kWh/ha/year of
energy), as well as the potential economic effectiveness (carbon tax NT$ 170
thousand/ha/year, NT$ 840 thousand/ha/year biodiesel products, NT$ 63
million/ha/year animal feed additives and NT$ 126 million/ha/year lutein).
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編

號:Main02

作

品：廢水廢氣固碳再利用於微藻養殖模組

學

校：國立交通大學

指導教授：林志生

隊

長：郭秋媚

隊

員：簡仲甫、林宗賢、萬芯華

項目

文字說明

團隊介紹

本團隊是由林志生教授與其所指導之生醫工程實驗室研究生所組成，一位為博
士班，另三位隊員為碩士班，實驗室研究主軸之一為致力於利用微藻進行生物
固碳和生物燃料之開發研究，主題包含高固碳效能之微藻篩選、設計高微藻生
長效能之光生化反應器、建立廢水和廢氣再利用之開放培養循環系統及藻油萃
取生產生質柴油等。

創作動機

化石燃料的燃燒會導致溫室氣體排放增加，進而造成全球暖化，因此 CO2 減量
與再生能源的開發日益重要。微藻是生物固碳法中固定 CO2 效率最高的方法，
陽光、水、CO2 及營養物質為微藻生長所需，其中“CO2”可使用工廠所排放的廢
氣，“水”則可利用廢水進行微藻養殖，其優勢有促進廢水淨化，有效節省水資
源，降低微藻養殖成本，所生產的微藻生物質除了可開發生物燃料之外，亦能
萃取有效成分，如 β-胡蘿蔔素、葉黃素等開發成高經濟價值產品，降低生物燃
料生產成本。

創作過程

廢水廢氣固碳再利用於微藻養殖之模組，其中包括 10 噸養殖規模的跑道式微
藻養殖槽(Raceway)、12 支光生物反應器(Photobioreactor, PBR)及廢水吸附廢氣
中 CO2 之裝置等。將先前處理之鹼性廢水與廢氣通入 CO2 吸收裝置中，將廢氣
中的 CO2 捕捉於鹼性廢水中，再將其導入 Raceway，藉著攪拌水車和曝氣裝置
使其均勻受光及增加流動，減少藻體沉降發生。而後藉由幫浦將 Raceway 的藻
液循環進入光生物反應器串聯培養，增加照光面積，提升光合作用反應。

本作品利用廢水和廢氣再利用於 10 噸 WCCU 微藻養殖模組中，微藻生長產能
推估為 211 ton/ha/year，此運作成果顯示其極具產業應用性。
1. 有效降低養殖成本(節省微藻培養成本 40%)，提高微藻生物質於生物燃料開
作品介紹

發的經濟可行性。
2. 就水資源再利用(省水量 66,000 ton/ha/year)、減碳 (226 ton CO2/ha/year)、再
生能源 (84 仟度電/ha/year 的能源)，以及可能產生之經濟效益等層面 (獲得
碳稅 17 萬元/ha/year，生質柴油產品、畜禽飼料添加劑及葉黃素分別估計可
創造 84 萬元/ha/year、6,300 萬元/ha/year 及 1.26 億元/ha/year 經濟價值)，皆
可看出其未來產業應用之潛力。
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Number: Main03
Works：An innovative turbine based on a circumferential-rotating generator
School：National Kaohsiung Marine University
Advisor：Min-Hsiung Yang、Syue-Sinn Leu
Team leader: Jun-Lum Cai
Team member：Wei-Ren Chau、Jia-Ren Zhang、Shao-Wei Wu
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

Introduction
of Team

The members of this team are composted by the students of the ocean energy
laboratory of the department of Naval Architecture and Ocean Engineering of
National Kaohsiung Marine University. The advising professors are Min-Hsiung
Yang and Syue-Sinn Leu. The members of this team include the contestants of
machining, drawing and the students with practiced skills, as shown in Fig. 1. They
focus on the exploitation of current energy and the improvement of mechanism for
current energy conversion.

Creation
Motive

Due to the regarding of environmental protection and global warming issues, the
exploitations of renewable energy become more and more important for all the nations
in the world. The nature current flows, which contain ocean current, tidal energy, wind
energy and hydraulic power, are favorable ways of renewable energy utilization for
Taiwan.
Because the velocities of the current flows are usually slow, the generator need to
be added a gear set to increase the rotating speed for electric power generation.
However, the more gears are installed in the generator, the more friction loss of power
transmission will be. In order to reduce the friction loss of gears and to increase the
related speed of the coils and magnetic field in the DC generator, the
circumferential-rotating impellers are employed, as shown in Figs. 2-3. The aim of
this work is to construct a novel horizontal axis turbine consisted of inner and outer
impellers which are combined with the coils and magnetic field of a DC generator,
respectively.

Research
Process

Firstly, the diameter of 0.5mm of copper wire is used for the coils of Generator I
and II. The loop numbers of the coils are 100 and 150 for Generator I and II,
respectively, as shown in Fig4. However, the electric power produced is very small.
Then the diameter of 0.8mm of copper wire and the 120 loops of coils are applied in
Generator III, as shown in Fig 5. Therefore, the electric power becomes larger
obviously.
In Fig. 6, The improvements of the installations for magnetic field are also
carried to increase the performance of the Generator III. Finally the frame of the outer
impeller is also adjusted from the front part to the rear part.

Brief of
Work

The work is a novel horizontal axis turbine which consists of inner and outer
impellers. The exterior of inner impeller drives 12 sets of copper coils and rotates
clockwise. The interior of the outer impeller combines with 24 set of magnetic field
and rotates counter clockwise, as shown in Fig. 6. Therefore the related position of
magnetic field and coils can be moved from rotating shaft center (R=30mm) to the
exterior of inner impeller (R=305mm). The rotating radius of Generator III is increased
from 30mm to 305mm. The tangential velocity of rotation is the product of angular
velocity and radius. Consequently, the related tangential velocity of the magnetic field
and coils of this novel generator can be accelerated by increasing the radius without
any gear set assisting. Thus, the performance of the innovative turbine could be
improved obviously for current energy conversion.
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編
作

號: Main03
品：周轉式磁場線圈之渦輪發電機

學

校：國立高雄海洋科技大學

指導教授：楊敏雄、呂學信

隊

長：蔡郡倫

隊

員：吳紹瑋、張嘉仁、趙維仁

項目

文字說明

團隊介紹

本團隊是由楊敏雄和呂學信教授所指導的海洋能源實驗室學生組成，全部都是
大學部三年級，我們團隊有機械加工選手、繪圖選手和優秀人才所組成，如圖 1
所示。本團隊著重在綠能的開發與能量轉換機構之創新，並改善再生能源之動
能轉換成效果。

創作動機

現在因為世界上的全球暖化越來越嚴重，各個國家都在倡導節約能源，要讓地
球永續發展，另外也要有永續的能源，是在對未來發展有很大的挑戰。首先地
球上海洋佔了 71％，所以海洋能在再生能源中有相當大的潛力，相是有潮汐、
波浪、海流、海洋溫差等。而台灣四面環海發展海洋能有很大的優勢，較具開
發潛力的，分別為溫差發電、波浪發電及海流發電。
我們一開始手動繞線圈一開始是用直徑 0.5mm 的漆包線繞，結果發電量不是很
足夠，第一代和第二代都是直徑 0.5mm，第一代是繞了 100 圈，第二代是繞了

創作過程

作品介紹

150 圈。後來我們用了 0.8mm 比較粗的漆包線繞，效果明顯發電量比較多，第三
代則是用直徑 0.8mm，繞了 120 圈，因為考量重量和設計的問題，所以我們最後
採用 120 圈。
葉片一開始我們想說只要線圈上面只要磁鐵就好了，後來想說如果線圈上面和
下面都有磁鐵的話是不是發電量更多，因此試試看，而我們外葉輪的輪肋位置
最後也因設計關係，從後面改成前面。
我們的本作品是採用水平軸海流渦輪發電系統作為基礎，主要的特點是磁場與
線圈沿著幅向外移，因旋轉速度為半徑與角速度之乘積，當旋轉速度固定時，
增加旋轉半徑會讓圓周之切線速率變快，因而提升發電機之性能。特點二，本
作品有兩個葉片，一內一外，在同一面上，且攻角相反讓磁場和線圈同時反向
像旋轉，使導線切割磁力線之速率增加，與傳統之水平軸海流發電機比較，可
達到提高發電機之輸出功率，並不須額外加裝發電機之增速機構。
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Number: Main04
Works：Cost-effective and high-efficiency methods of organic waste treatment
School：National Tsing Hua University
Advisor：Shih-Yuan Lu、Kuan-Ting Lee
Team leader: Zai-wen Kwang
Team member：Chan-Wei HSU、 Yi-Hsiu Liao、 Chih-Wen Chang、 Chia-Shun Lee
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

Introduction
of Team

This team was formed from five master students of NTHU, advisors were prof.
Shih-Yuan Lu of National Tsing Hua University and Dr. Kuan-Ting Lee of Plastic
Industry Development Center.

Creation
Motive

Water is one of the top ten problems that humanity is facing in the 21st century.
Treatment and reuse of wastewater have thus become an extremely urgent issue,
particularly for the underdeveloped countries. The key issue for the treatment and
reuse of wastewater is the effective removal of hazardous contaminants of low
concentrations. Among the many existing technologies, contaminant removal
through oxidative degradation is probably the most efficient and cost-effective one.
In this regard, organic pollutants are in particular the major concern, since they are
relatively more difficult to remove via oxidative degradation. Consequently, a wide
range of processes targeting the oxidative degradation of organic pollutants have
been developed.
Advanced oxidation processes (AOPs), defined as a set of chemical treatments
designed to remove organic pollutants from water through oxidation imparted by
hydroxyl radicals, are considered as the water treatment process of the 21 st century
since they can simultaneously achieve effective mineralization of organic pollutants,
heavy metal removal, and disinfection, all critical quality measures of water. A wide
variety of AOPs have been developed. Among them, Fenton-like processes,
generating hydroxyl free radicals with the help of hydrogen peroxide, receive
probably the most research attention because of their high degradation efficiencies
and sludge-free operations.

Research
Process

Photocatalysts were prepared with a one-step carrier solvent assisted interfacial
reaction process. This process was originally developed to synthesize single
component oxide nanocrystals in 2013, and was extended in this work to prepare
binary oxide nanocrystals through introduction of a co-fed precursor procedure.
First, desired amounts of precursor 1 and precursor 2, at a stoichiometric ratio of 1 :
2, were dissolved in ethanol to serve as the precursor solutions. The solutions were
added into chloroform of equal volume. A suitable amount of aqueous NaOH
solution, lighter than and immiscible with chloroform, was then added to the above
solution to generate an interface between the aqueous and chloroform domains.
Ethanol, miscible with both water and chloroform, serves as the carrier solvent,
carrying the precursor from the chloroform domain to the aqueous domain to react
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there for formation of photocatalyst. It is to be noted that the two precursors do not
dissolve in chloroform, but only in ethanol, and ethanol has a higher affinity toward
water than chloroform. Because of the above fact, once the aqueous NaOH solution
is added into the system and the water–chloroform interface is formed, ethanol will
carry the precursor to move into the aqueous domain to proceed with the sol–gel
reaction for the formation of photocatalyst.

Brief of
Work

1. A cost-effective, stable, magnetically recyclable photocatalyst was prepared by a
carrier solvent assisted interfacial reaction process.
 To prepare various type of photocatalyst.
 The solvent assisted interfacial reaction process was going with room
temperature and pressure, reaction time within 30min.
2. Organic molecular treatment of Fenton-like system
 To treat any kind of organic molecular
 To pure the waste water
 To produce extra befoul with low molecular from organic waste pollutant.
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編

號：Main04

作

品：低成本、高效率之淨化再生有機廢棄物處理技術

學

校：國立清華大學

指導教授：呂世源、李冠廷

隊

長：匡載文

隊

員：張志文、許展瑋、廖苡琇、李佳勳

項目

文字說明

團隊介紹

本團隊是由國立清華大學化工系 呂世源 教授與財團法人塑膠工業技術
發展中心的李冠廷 博士共同領軍之綠能創意研發團隊，團隊中五位成員是由五
名來自清大化工所的研究生。

創作動機

隨著工業科技快速蓬勃發展，”能源缺乏”與”水資源汙染”的問題，日益嚴
重。而近年開始出現一種低門檻之 Fenton-like 處理法，主要是靠著使用一個不
參與反應之觸媒/光觸媒，搭配可分解有機汙染物之主要活性基來源，H2O2，來
進行分解有機廢水，並同時產生再生能源。

創意想法(一) : 我們設計一個低門檻且成本低之”反重力界面合成反應系統”，來
進行生產奈米光觸媒材料，此系統主要是利用兩種不互溶液體所形成的”液-液相
界面”，來做為合成奈米光觸媒反應的界面區域，反應前驅物能經由”反重力載

創作過程

體溶劑”的攜帶，行進路線會自下層，抵抗重力，穿隧液-液相界面，往上層移動，
並可經由反應前驅物濃度來控制觸媒尺寸。
創意想法(二) :在淨化汙水的同時將汙水轉化為有用的再生能源，善加控制與利
用觸媒分解汙水，將無用的長分子鏈有機汙水，轉化成有用的短分子鏈分子使
用。目前我們已成功生產之奈米光觸媒種類有 Fe3O4, SnFe2O4, ZnFe2O4, CuO,
SnO2, ZnO, Ag2Fe2O4, Fe2O3, Cux1Mnx2Fex3Ox4 等，於適當處理汙水時間下，發現
低碳數的生質燃料被轉化出來，例如:酒精。

我們的創意在這次競賽分為兩個，分別是”界面合成反應系統”與”雙效水處理轉
化技術”。為了有機會於未來市場，下面列舉四項本團隊技術之優勢。
作品介紹

1.
2.
3.
4.

低處理成本
具高效處理並分解有機廢棄物之效率
光觸媒具磁性可回收，重復使用之優異功能
將無用之廢棄物轉化成有用之生質酒精
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Number: Main05
Works：The electric charge absorption and automatic descaling water softener
School：National University of Kaohsiung
Advisor：Shih-Jye Sun
Team member：Chih-Wei Yeh、Yu-Wen Tseng、Ki-Ming Zhou Huang
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

Introduction
of Team

All of the members are belong to Implementing Topics lab (LIT)which is led by
Prof. Sun,Shih-Jye. All of the members are senior in college. The research topics of
LIT includes many Industry-Academy Cooperation. Prof. Sun,Shih-Jye do the
research of Industry-Academy Cooperation for many year and earn many award. In
this year, Prof. Sun,Shih-Jye award of Industry-Academy Cooperation and
efficiency.

Creation
Motive

All of the member live in Tainan and Kaohsiung city. The problem of hard water
influences our life deeply. The market has two methods to soft water currently. The
one uses resin to soft water. This method must use non-iodized salt which is the cost
of consumptive material and it may affect the concentration of Sodium ion which
may cause health and pipeline problems. The other method uses lime-soda to soft
water. Although it is cheap method, it’s volume is very huge. In order to solve
problems of two method, we do research on it and we corporate with many field’s
expert. We create new technology to soft water.

Research
Process

Our team develop three innovative technology including innovative method of
water softening, easy to take apart .easy to repair, energy saving and environmental
friendly.
Our product uses electronic ion to absorb cation and ions in the water. It uses
double-sided blade to clean the scale on carbon piece immediately and continuously.
It takes out scale by continuous flow in order to soft water. It has advantage on no
pharmacy added ,no change of PH value and more economic friendly.

Brief of
Work

The advantage of the electric charge absorption and automatic descaling water
softener uses charge accumulation to absorb scale. Double-sided blade can enhance
efficiency and strike off scale continuous. The design of water turbine can make
product more environment friendly. The design of auto control thrusting can reduce
labor costs.
The innovative technology of water softener which is more competitive than the
others in our daily is that it is no PH value change, no chemical added in order to
reduce risk of machine broken and health affected.
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編

號: Main05

作

品：電荷吸附自動除垢軟水機

學

校：國立高雄大學

隊

長：葉知維

隊

員：曾鈺雯、周黃克鳴

指導教授：孫士傑

項目

文字說明

團隊介紹

本團隊是由孫士傑教授帶領應用專題實驗室的實驗生所組成。三位皆就讀大
學部四年級。應用專題實驗室的主要任務為產學合作，孫士傑教授長年從事產
學合作，並榮獲在校產學績優與許多獎項之肯定。

創作動機

我們居住在高雄與台南地區，從日常生活中的水垢到工業用管線上卡的垢，
硬水的問題深深地影響著生活周遭。目前市面上的軟水方法有兩種：一是樹酯
過濾法，其中會使用到無碘鹽，除了是一筆耗材費用之外，更可能會影響後續
水質的鈉含量，進而引發健康與儀器損毀的問題；還有一種是石灰納鹼法，雖
然價格便宜，但此機台的體積非常的龐大。為了改善以上兩種方法的問題，我
們著手進行研究，與各領域合作與結合，研發出一種新的軟水技術。

創作過程

本團隊開發了三個創新技術與優點來實現新式的軟水機構：創新之軟水原
理、機體容易拆卸更換零件、更加節能環保。
本產品採用電荷吸附水中之陰陽離子，使用雙面刮刀立即且連續性的刮除產
生之水垢並藉由不間斷的水流帶出機體外已達軟水效果，有不用加入化學藥劑
與不改變水質酸鹼等更環保的優點。

電荷吸附自動除垢軟水機最主要的特色是利用電荷累積的方式析出硬水質，
由雙面刮刀不間斷的去除硬水質和混和增加效率，水渦輪之設計讓產品更加節
作品介紹

能環保，自動控制逆衝設計有效減少人力成本。
此技術為創新之軟水方法，較市面上的軟水系統具不改變水質酸鹼、不須加
入任何之化學藥劑、以減少儀器損壞和影響健康之風險。
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Number: Main06
Works：Shareable projection glass
School：Southern Taiwan University of Science And Technology
Advisor：Rui-Tang-Chen
Team member：Zhe-Yu-Lin、Yi-Feng-Lu
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

Introduction
of Team

Our team are instructed by Rui-Tang-Chen. The mainly project are all about Green
Tech of our research. The lab from creation to the present has been completed so
many product of green energy, we wanna let our earth take a breath.

Creation
Motive

The world is changing with remarkable speed. It may occur some importantly
things at any time. We hope our product can combine the cloud system, and it can be
use by everyone. If the product is installation on the train, the passenger can upload
their picture or video even article to the glass to share for everyone. And if suddenly
happen some important things, it can timely to show on the each piece of glass that
can projection, let the every passenger on the train can has more time to escape.

Research
Process

Diffusion film of production methods are as follows:
Pour a certain percentage of Xylene and solution of THF into the container, put a
certain percentage of scattering particle powder into the solvent, at last put Stir bar
into the container to stir and healing,( 100°C、300rpm) .Waiting until the EVA are
decomposed and scattering particle evenly distribution, and put viscosity solvent on
coater to coating. After coating, waiting it for 3~4 hours to let uniform scattering
film's EVA film to dry. At last use alcohol to rip the diffusion film up slowly, then
complete.

Brief of
Work

We designed glass to be a screen and can be projected, it can raise the probability
of customer see the advertising. Our team will let it combine with cloud system or
APP , people can use it to share their picture and video even particle, it can close
the gap between people. Our product has another advantage, is energy saving. We
put the solar cell at the four sides of glass, it can absorb sunshine in the day and
saving electricity to supply projector. If has extra electricity it can use on other
equipment that need electricity.
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編

號:Main06

作

品：分享式投影玻璃

學

校：南臺科技大學

指導教授：陳瑞堂

隊

長：林哲宇

隊

員：呂宜峰

項目

文字說明
本團隊是由陳瑞堂教授所指導的，在本團隊之實驗室主要是研究綠能相關方

團隊介紹

面之產品開發，從創立實驗室至今也開發了許多的綠能產品，致力讓這受到
汙染的地球能夠喘口氣。
這是一個瞬息萬變的時代，隨時可能發生任何重大的事情，我們希望我們的
投影玻璃能夠結合影音及雲端系統，在公共場合能夠提供人們自由使用當作
是一個大型的影音互動平台；如果是在列車上，乘客能夠透過手機傳送到可

創作動機

投影玻璃上來分享給旁人觀看，例如:相片、影片、抑或是文章；我們也希望
如果有任何的重大即時新聞能夠及時的傳送到每塊可投影玻璃上，能夠讓所
有的在車上的乘客能夠有所警惕及反應時間，也能夠投影出及時的天氣好
壞，以上述之功能來達到互動的效果拉近人與人之間的距離。
擴散膜之製作方法如下：
首先倒入一定比例之二甲苯及 THF 溶液至容器中，取一定比例之 EVA 放入容
器中，再取一定比例之散射粒子粉體放入溶劑裡，最後在容器中放入磁石進

創作過程

行加熱攪拌(100°C、300rpm)。待 EVA 溶解且散射粒子均勻分布後，將黏稠溶
劑倒入塗布機上定義厚度並進行拉膜塗布工作。塗布完畢後待 3~4 小時使含
均勻散射粒子之 EVA 膜乾掉，最後利用酒精將擴散膜(Diffusion film)慢慢
撕起即可完成。
我們把玻璃牆設計成一個能夠投影的布幕，使其能借由投影機直接把玻璃牆
當作布幕來使用，這不僅能使百貨公司的廣告空間變大變得更能提升百貨公
司的客人看到這些廣告的機率，加深對廣告的印象。

作品介紹

更進一步的技術是使用雲端的方式，可以利用智慧型手機或是平板搭配 APP
作為無線傳輸系統的橋樑，能與朋友及時分享照片、影片或者是任何想分享
的事物。還有一節能的優點，就是在太陽能膠合玻璃四邊加裝太陽能電池，
使其在白天的時候能夠儲存電力，來供給投影機所需的電量，並可以把多餘
的電量拿來供給其他沒有儲電功能之電氣用品來使用。
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Number: Main07
Works：Spring Leaf
School：National Taiwan Normal University
Advisor：Yi-Hsuan Hung
Team leader: Hsueh-Chung Han
Team member：Ji-Jia Xu、Kai-Chieh Kang
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

Introduction
of Team

This team consists of undergraduate and graduate students from Green Power
Technology Lab. supervised by Prof. Yi-Hsuan Hung. The research area includes:
system design and control of fuel cells, lithium batteries, and supercapacitors,
modeling and design of hybrid vehicle and electric vehicles, and energy management
and control strategies for green vehicles.

Creation
Motive

So far, many automakers have developed several alternative energy sources. The
main stream still focuses on chemical energy or electric power technologies.
However, the efficiency and performance are thus limited. The high-efficiency
mechanical energy is ignored for a long time. Our team attempts to overturn the
concepts that using the mechanical spring as the power sources. Characteristics of
zero pollutant and high-efficiency power transmission will make our design as the
ultimate green vehicle.

Research
Process

Due to no automakers develops the alternative power using mechanical energy, we
catch the great chance to design this innovative research, the new-generation green
vehicle with electric-charged spring energy. The system efficiency is nearly 100%
mechanical system. The spring potential energy takes advantages of “high-efficiency
power transmission”, “eco-friendly and easy-derived material, “high safety”, and
“recoverable energy”. Several power-spring modules will be designed, and the
energy will be released from potential energy to dynamic energy for vehicles
depending on the throttle position of the driver. After the energy is depleted, an
energy charging station will charge the potential energy from a high-power motor.
The research progress starts from specification design, mechanical design, module
establishment, miniature vehicle development, and experimental verification to
complete this innovation.

Brief of
Work

This design concept is to take off the traditional power system from electric
vehicles. From the concept of battery modules, the power-spring module consists of
a spring pair, dual e-clutches, sensors to form a “spring-energy pool”. With the
switch of a planetary gear set and the clutches, the power-spring module can drive
the vehicle and recover braking energywith the reduction of energy losses. Finally,
the modulized design can be equipped in various types of vehicles for the
power-assist or main power device to increase the whole vehicle performance. The
benefits compared to electric vehicles and other types of green vehicles are: “flexible
combination”, “zero pollutant”,” high well-to-wheel efficiency ”,“ recoverable
energy, and “low cost”.
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編

號: Main07

作

品：新世代電充彈簧儲能環保車

學

校：國立臺灣師範大學

指導教授：洪翊軒

隊

長：韓學中

隊

員：許繼嘉、康凱傑

項目

文字說明

團隊介紹

本團隊是由洪翊軒教授指導的 GPTL 綠色動力特色實驗室研究生所組成，這次
競賽是由碩士班與學士班的同學合力完成。實驗室所研究的範圍包含：燃料電
池、超級電容、鋰電池之系統動態分析與控制策略、混合動力車與電動車設計
建模，此外還有先進車輛控制策略與能量管理技術。

創作動機

目前各家汽車大廠紛紛研發能夠節能減碳的替代能源，目前所研究的替代能
源主要還是往化學能或電動技術的方向發展，對於效率的提升卻因而有所限
制，而效率優秀的機械能反而為鮮少發展的替代能源，因此本團隊想要翻轉觀
念、顛覆傳統，透過機械彈簧的優點當作動力源。達成零汙染且高效率傳輸動
力之革命性終極環保車目標。
本團隊鑑於各家車廠尚未發展以機械能做為替代能源，因此想搶得先機利用
機械能效率接近 100％的優點，作為此研究作品「彈力位能」概念來設計『新世

創作過程

代電充彈簧儲能環保車』
，而彈力位能動力的優點為「動力傳遞效率高」
、
「材料
取得容易且環保」
、
「安全性高」
、
「可回收能量」
，本設計利用多組動力彈簧儲存
動力後，再依照駕駛需求分配彈簧位能釋放量，由彈簧位能轉變成車輛的動能，
當彈簧位能釋放完畢時，透過外部充能站中的大功率充能馬達將彈簧之位能進
行充能。本創作將從次系統規格設計、機構設計、模組實作、微小車實作、實
驗驗證完成本創新發想。

本設計理念係將電動車舊有的動力系統拿掉，並以電池中許多小電池的概念
來發想，將許多動力彈簧以及能量釋放及儲能用雙離合器與許多感知器組合成
一組名為「彈簧池」模組。除此之外，另有動力切換機構及煞車回充機制，此
作品介紹

設計是將不同的動力透過行星齒輪組輸入至彈簧池及不同的動力輸出至車輪，
作有效的管理及切換，讓動能及彈簧能產生更高的使用效率，避免能量損失浪
費。最後採用「模組化設計」
，更可搭配不同型態的車輛，作為輔助或主要的行
駛動力源，增加車輛行駛的最大效能。其效益與電動車及各式節能車相比具有:
「彈性化組裝」、「零污染」、「高 well-to-wheel 效能」、「可回收能量」等強大
優點。
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Number: Main08
Works：Multifunctional Electric Vehicle Parking Station
School：National Chung Hsing University
Advisor：Chun-Liang Lin
Team leader: Chih-Cheng Huang
Team member：Yen-Ting Kuo、Hau-Shian Jian
ITEM

Introduction
of Team

Creation
Motive

Research
Process

DESCRIPTION
The team members are from the Bioinformatic Computing and Control Lab,
Department of Electrical Engineering, National Chung Hsing University, TAIWAN.
The Advisor is Professor Chun-Liang Lin. The team leader is the Ph.D. student
Chih-Cheng Huang with two team members Mr. Hau-Shian Jian and Mr. Yen-Ting
Kuo, both are currently MS students. Figure 1 is the group photo of our team
members. Our team endeavors to develop advanced techniques in wireless power
and bidirectional data transfer scheme for battery charger. This team has received
Gold Medal Award in Taiwan International Invention and Design Fair in July 2016.
Wireless battery charging has been becoming a recent trend in mobile devices.
However, there are relatively less research efforts focusing on the large power
applications. It’s a major drawback of the battery charging in traditional electric
vehicles which relies heavily on the use of a plug-in charging device (Fig. 2). How
do we create a simultaneous wireless power and bidirectional data transmission
scheme, data related to battery status, vehicle identification number, or emergency
messages could be mutually transmitted between two isolated units without the need
of extra communication modules such as Bluetooth, Wi-Fi etc. for the cost concern ?
Implementation of a novel multifunctional contactless sensor based on the giant
magnetoresistance (GMR) (Fig.3, Fig.4) effect combined with a bidirectional
charging and discharging system positioning control scheme for parking lot’s
vehicles is first proposed. An APP implemented in the mobile phone is used to guide
the driver to park the vehicle for the optimal wireless power transfer efficiency.
Next, a wireless power and bidirectional data transmission scheme is developed, data
related to battery status, vehicle identification number, or emergency messages could
be mutually transmitted between two isolated units via the same LC tank. The
primary unit employs an inverter to yield alternating current and power flow to the
load via mutual inductance. The secondary unit transfers data by adjusting current of
load, and the primary unit receives data based on the zero-voltage switching (ZVS)
method.
The proposed charging circuit structure provides the function of monitoring the
battery status on the secondary side at all times. Based on this structure, it is able to
real-time adjust charging current depending on the monitored voltage or current of
battery; furthermore, the charging system can halt immediately if there is any
emergency appeared, such as over charge or over heat etc.
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Brief of
Work

The major drawback of the battery charging in traditional electric vehicles is the
use of plug-in charging devices. (Fig.5, Fig.6)The aim of our work is to propose a
novel wireless battery charging method, in addition to precise positioning of vehicle
parking for the optimal power transfer efficiency and convenient wireless power
transfer(Fig.7), data related to battery status, vehicle ID code, or emergency
messages can be simultaneously transferred between the grid and vehicle. This work
applies inductive power transfer (IPT) to complete the charging system. The
proposed control system can monitor the operating status on the secondary (vehicle)
side in real time and adjust charging current depending on the battery status. This
will be beneficial to efficient and safety concern during the charging process.
Compared with the commercial charging system, there are three advantages in our
invention: (, Fig.8, Fig.9, Fig.10)
1. Vehicle wireless charging mechanism
2. Simultaneous and real-time power & data transmission
3. Precise positioning for vehicle parking based on GMR sensing technique
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編

號:Main08

作

品：多能停車場車輛無線充電站

學

校：國立中興大學

指導教授：林俊良

隊

長：黃志誠

隊

員：郭彥霆、簡皓仙

項目

文字說明

團隊介紹

本團隊是來至中興大學電機系，生物資訊演算與控制實驗室，林俊良教授指
導的研究團隊所組成，成員包含:隊長 黃志誠(博士生)及隊員，郭彥霆、簡皓仙
(皆為碩士生)。本團隊自創立以來一直致力於對電池的無線充電與雙向資料傳
輸。本團隊於今年參加 2016 臺灣國際創新發明暨設計競賽，並榮獲金牌。

無線充電儼然已成為近年來移動設備的趨勢。但其在大功率上的相關研究仍
然稀少。目前主要仍採用近似於傳統充電的方式，其中最大的缺電就是仍須採
創作動機

用有線方式進行連結。我們該如何創造一個無線充電系統能在無線充電的同時
達到雙向數位資訊傳輸的功能，而不需要仰賴額外的無線傳輸設備如
Bluetooth 或 Wi-Fi 呢?
本創作提出一種具有多功能之定位控制與雙向充放電之充電策略。首先藉由非
接處式感測器(基於巨磁阻效應)進行定位，再經由手機 APP 引導駕駛停至最佳
無線充電位置；隨後，電能對車輛電池進行充電，並同時將重要資訊(車牌或電

創作過程

池當前狀態)從主要單元透過 LC 共振池傳送至與主要單元隔離之次要單元。主
要單元採用變頻器調整電流並透過互感產生交流電至負載；同時次要單元藉由
調整負載電流傳送資料至主要單元，過程採用零電壓開關( ZVS )的方式。 而設
計此電路架構的目的在於能隨時監控充電電池當前狀態，並調整充電電流，甚
至一旦發生像過電流或過熱等現象時，能夠即時停止充電。
本團隊是全球首次利用巨磁阻感測器對非接觸式充電裝置進行定位，作品中
提供了一種適合用於光線昏暗、環境髒亂之停車場的定位及充電系統，以便於
協助駕駛進行車輛定位，使充電系統能達到最大充電效率。而目前無線充電技
術多使用全橋式或半橋式轉換器，若應用於電動車，則其所需設備體積龐大，

作品介紹

成本高，且僅侷限於電能傳輸，無法在電能傳輸的同時進行雙向資料傳送。相
較於市面上之電動車充電技術，本創新發明具有以下三大優勢：
1.車輛無線充電機制
2.同時無線電能及雙向數位資料傳輸
3.車底盤無線充電盤之巨磁阻定位
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Number:Main09
Works：Optimized air supply system by using a BLDC motor with a stepless variable speed drive
School：National Taipei University of Technology
Advisor：Ho-Chiao Chuang
Team leader: Jung-Hung Chi
Team member：Kuei-Yuan Chang、 Chin-Chia Chan、Kuan-Lin Wu
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

Introduction
of Team

Prof. H.C. Chuang directs the EMBL team, and the team is shown in figure 1. The
team’s main research interest is the development of energy-saving technologies for
cooling, refrigeration and air conditioning applications; by combining control logic
and electric circuitry, we develop a new energy-saving drive technology, which can
control the load end, achieving energy-saving effect.

Creation
Motive

Research
Process

Brief of
Work

Due to the increasing quality of life standards, air conditioning has become an
important part of our daily routine. National air conditioner usage is around 90%; on
summer months, air conditioner usage accounts for 30% of electricity usage,
therefore to face the enormous energy waste from air conditioning equipment we
found ourselves compelled to find alternative methods for energy saving aimed at air
conditioning systems. Data released by the Bureau of Energy reveals that fan coil
units have the most evident energy-saving potential as shown in figure 2. For this
reason, our team has developed a stepless variable speed driving DC brushless motor
for applications in fan coil units, to replace the more commonly encountered AC
motors, and achieve the energy-saving effect.
When developing the driver board for the stepless variable speed driving DC
brushless motor, the first thing developed was the manual mode for the driver board
to control the brushless motor, which adjusts the RPM percentage to change the
motor speed. For the auto mode, environment temperature serves as feedback signal
and is detected via temperature sensor. The motor’s appropriate speed is adjusted
according to feedback signal. The module developed by our team is shown in figure
3; the control chip uses Fuzzy PID control method as shown in figure 4; the
appropriate output speed is calculated immediately to adjust the speed of the DC
brushless motor. For the temperature control, the changes in environment
temperature can quickly affect changes in motor speed as shown in figure 5 and
achieve constant temperature effect. Actual power measurements are shown in figure
6, proving the effectiveness of the DC brushless motor energy-saving technique
developed by our team.
The driver board developed by our team for the stepless variable speed driving DC
brushless motor is shown in figure 7. The most important components are the auto
mode and the monitoring system. Complete match of temperature and air flow can
be achieved between the indoors temperature and the stepless driving fan coil unit,
which not only achieves environmental constant temperature effect, but also
effectively reduces power losses of the fan coil unit. From the monitor image shown
in figure 8 it is possible to understand the real time conditions of the environment
and fan coil unit and to effectively adjust, achieve energy saving, constant
temperature, and stable monitoring.
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編

號:Main09

作

品：高效無段變速直流無刷馬達優化送風系統

學

校：國立台北科技大學

指導教授：莊賀喬

隊

長：紀榕宏

隊

員：張魁元、詹致嘉、吳冠霖

項目

文字說明

團隊介紹

本團隊是由莊賀喬教授指導的 EMBL 實驗室研究生所組成，本團隊主要針對
冷凍冷藏與空調之相關領域做節能技術應用開發，藉由控制邏輯及電路整合，
開發出新的節能驅動技術，並且針對負載端進行控制，達到節能之效果。

創作動機

隨著人們生活品質的提升，空調系統已成了生活中不可或缺的設備之一，國
內空調使用率已高達90%，夏季時空調用電量占總用電量達30%，因此面對空調
設備的龐大耗能，迫使我們必須儘快尋找其節能方法來降低空調系統的耗能。
根據一份能源局報告結果，分析出以送風機之節能潛力最為顯著，在此動機之
下，針對送風機提出了由本團隊所開發之無段變速驅動直流無刷馬達替換市面
上常見的交流馬達，達到節能之效益。
在開發無段變速直流無刷馬達過程中，首先開發出手動模式經由驅動板控制
直流無刷馬達，藉由調整轉速百分比改變馬達轉速。在自動模式上，可經由溫
度感測器，感測環境溫度作為回授訊號，依據回授訊號改變馬達之合適轉速。

創作過程

作品介紹

本團隊所開發之模組裝置，控制晶片中則是運用 Fuzzy PID 演算法，計算當下適
當的輸出轉速，調變直流無刷馬達轉速。在溫度控制方面，針對環境溫度的變
化能快速反應改變馬達轉速，進而達到恆溫之成效，且藉由實際量測功率比較，
論證本團隊所開發之直流無刷馬達節能技術成效。

本團隊所開發之無段變速直流無刷馬達，主要針對自動模式及監控系統兩個
核心技術為主要重點，根據室內溫度以無段變速驅動送風機，完成溫度與風量
之最佳匹配，不僅達到環境之恆溫效果，更能有效降低送風機之功率損耗。且
可藉由監控畫面之建置，掌握現場環境與送風機狀況並加以調控，達到節能、
恆溫、監控之成效。
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Number:Main10
Works：Highly Efficient Solid Catalyst Applied on Converting Microalgae into Biodiesel: Algae Oil to
Biodiesel and Algae Debris to 5-hydroxymethylfurfural (5-HMF)
School：National Taiwan University
Advisor：Kevin C.-W. Wu
Team leader: Zheng-Yen Wang
Team member：Yu-Te Liao、Jyun-Yi Yeh、Ting-Cih Kang
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

Introduction

We are the researchers from Kevin Wu’s lab in National Taiwan University. We
are good at synthesizing nanoparticles and apply them into catalyst and biomedical
field.

of Team

Creation
Motive

Recently, man-produced microalgae contain only 10%-50% oil which is not
profitable in industrial process. Because most part of microalgae body is composed
of cellulose, sugars and protein, so the waste of oil-extraction process cost lots
money which lower the profit. But if we can transform the product, bio-oil into
5-hydroxymethylfurfural immediately, the value of microalgae will increase a lot.

Our main idea is to use different types of functionalized mesoporous nanoparticles
as high efficient, recyclable, solid phase catalyst, which is applied on converting
biomass of microalgae to biodiesel.
Research
Process

1. algae lipid : By synthesizing acid and basic functionalized mesoporous
nanoparticles, we can apply it as catalyst. With acidic catalyst to do
transesterification reaction, algae oil converted into fatty acid methyl ester
(FAME) first. Then, we can further use basic catalyst to convert glyceride, which
is in algae oil, into FAME.
2. algae debris : By synthesizing functionalized mesoporous catalyst with cellulase,
glucose isomerase and acid separately, we can do hydration, isomerization,
dehydration reaction continuously to convert cellulose into 5-HMF

Brief of
Work

1. Due to higher free fatty acid (FFA) content in algae oil, if we only apply basic
catalyst on transesterification reaction, saponification reaction may reduce the
yield of FAME and make the product separation process more difficult. As the
result, we would like to apply acidic catalyst firstly. Then use basic catalyst,
which is much higher reactive, to convert glyceride into FAME.
2. With cellulose, we conduct hydration reaction in mild condition (low
temperature). Besides, higher selectivity can be reached for enzyme reaction. The
product, which is glucose, can be further converted into fruticose, and finally
dehydrate into 5-HMF, which can be the precursor of many types of useful chemicals
(ex: FDCA, DFF)
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號: Main10

作

品：開發微藻生能質源物料轉換成生質燃料的高效固相觸媒：藻油轉成生質柴油及藻體轉成
5-羥甲基糠醛

學

校：國立臺灣大學

指導教授：吳嘉文

隊

長：王正彥

隊

員：廖祐德、葉俊毅、康庭慈

項目

文字說明

團隊介紹

我們來自台大化工系，在吳嘉文教授主持的功能性奈米材料研究室下進行研
究，我們的專長領域是將奈米材料應用於觸媒或生醫材料上。生質能源的發展
與觸媒效能有很大的關係，因此我們也致力研究中。

創作動機

目前大部分培養出的微藻其所含油脂比例約在 10%-50%之間，這樣的含量對
於工業化生產其實是不經濟的，而萃取出藻油後所剩下的藻體一般都會被丟
棄，這會造成投入培養微藻的成本大於產物經濟價值的狀況。事實上，藻體的
成分大部分為纖維素、醣類、蛋白質及少量維生素等物質，因此，若能在生產
生 質 柴 油 的 同 時 將 藻 體 轉 換 為 有 用 的 化 合 物 如 5- 羥 甲 基 糠 醛
（5-hydroxymethylfurfural，5-HMF），便會大大的提升對微藻的利用及其價值。

創作過程

本構想之概念為使用各種不同的官能化中孔徑奈米粒子做為高效可回收的固
相催化劑，用於轉換藻類生質物為生質燃料。
1. 藻油（algae lipid）部分：我們將分別合成出具有酸性（ex: HSO3）和鹼
性（ex: TBD）官能基的孔洞材料做為催化劑，先利用酸催化劑進行酯化
反應，將藻油（algae oil）中的脂肪酸酯化成脂肪酸甲酯（Fatty Acid Methyl
Ester, FAME）
，之後再利用鹼催化劑進行轉酯化反應，將藻油中的甘油酯
（Glyceride）轉酯化成將 FAME。
2. 藻體（algae debris）部分：我們將分別合成出具有纖維素水解酵素、葡萄
糖轉化酵素及酸等不同官能化的固相中孔洞催化劑，將藻體中的纖維素
（cellulose）經由一連串水解、異構化、脫水等反應轉化為 5-HMF。

作品介紹

1. 第一部分之所以採用酸、鹼觸媒是因為藻油與一般的動植物油比起來含有較
多的游離脂肪酸（FFA），若只使用鹼觸媒將會發生皂化反應使產率降低且增加
產物分離難度，故先以酸觸媒將 FFA 轉為 FAME，再利用具有高反應性的鹼觸
媒來將甘油酯轉化成 FAME。
2. 使用纖維素水解酶可以在較低溫度和友善的操作條下進行纖維素的轉化，此
外，酵素反應較化學性觸媒具有高專一性，生成的葡萄糖可以再進一步轉換為
果糖，之後後脫水成為 5-HMF，作為各種有用的化合物的前驅物。
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Number: Main11
Works：The innovate fluid generator consisting of counter–rotating filed and coils
School：National Kaohsiung Marine University
Advisor：Shiue-Shin Lu、Min-Hsiung Yang
Team leader: Yan-Wei Wu
Team member：Kai-Wei Chen、Ming-Chuan Liu、Zih-Duan Chiu
ITEM

Introduction
of Team

Creation
Motive

Research
Process

Brief of
Work

DESCRIPTION
This team is organized by the students of the ocean energy laboratory of the
department of Naval architecture ocean energy of National Kaohsiung Marine
University. The advising professors are Min-Hsiung Yang and Syue-Sinn Leu.
The innovation fluid generator consists of counter–rotating filed and coils for Teco
Green Tech Contest. The members of this team include the contestants of machining,
drawing and the students with practiced skills, as shown in Fig. 7. They focus on the
exploitation of current energy and the improvement of mechanism for current energy
conversion.
Because of the regarding of environmental protection and global warming issues,
the exploitations of renewable energy become more and more important for all the
nations in the world. The nature current flows, which contain ocean current, tidal
energy, wind energy and hydraulic power, are favorable ways of renewable energy
utilization for Taiwan.
Due the fact of that the velocities of the current flows are usually slow, the
generator need to be added a gear set to increase the rotating speed for electric power
generation. Nevertheless, the more gears are installed in the generator, the more
friction loss of power transmission will be. In order to reduce the friction loss of
gears and to increase the related speed of the coils and magnetic field in the DC
generator, the counter-rotating impellers are applied. This work is to complete a
novel horizontal axis turbine consisted of twin impellers which are combined with
the coils and magnetic field of a DC generator, respectively.
Using of four bearings, two impellers rotate around the shaft axis of the turbine.
This work is to construct the performance of a novel horizontal axis turbine which
consists of two impellers in a generator. The effects of attack angle and blade number
of these impellers on generator are evaluated properly to obtain the improvement of
performance for current energy conversion. To find the best of the innovative design,
the magnetic field impeller shaft and coil impeller shaft are installed to obtain the
effect of counter-rotating of the turbine. First, the analyses of the blade number and
attack angle of the blade for these impellers have been accomplished by numerical
simulation. Then, the impellers composited by aluminum blades are design and
wedded for the innovate turbine. The magnetic field is installed on the cylinder
surface of front impeller with plastic bearing, and the copper coils are connected on
the shaft of the real impeller. As current flow through the turbine, these two impellers
rotating inversely according their opposite attack angles.
By the design with opposed attack angle of blade, the rotations of two impellers
are contrary in the current flow. The innovation of this work is based on two
counter-rotating impeller. These two counter-rotating impellers are combined with
the coils and magnetic field of the generator, respectively. The related velocity
between the magnetic field and copper coils of the generator can be enhanced by the
counter-rotating impellers of this turbine. Therefore, both the effort of energy
conversion and relative angular velocity of generator can be obviously enhanced to
increase the electrical power output in ocean current application.
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作

品：創新之磁場線圈雙動式渦輪流體發電機

學

校：國立高雄海洋科技大學

指導教授：楊敏雄、呂學信

隊

長：吳彥威

隊

員：陳凱威、劉明全、邱子端

項目

文字說明

團隊介紹

本團隊是由兩位研究生及大學部的學生所組成的，在呂學信教授及楊敏雄教
授的帶領下，將創新之磁場線圈雙動式渦輪流體發電機的成果呈現給東元科技
創意競賽，目前成果已申請到新型專利，希望可以大型化量產。
現今全球暖化日益嚴重及能源短缺的問題，提倡節能減碳已是全球之課題。

創作動機

創作過程

各國也陸續推動節能的方案，像是風能、太陽能、海洋能、綠能、儲蓄能…等，
這些再生能源是取之不盡，用之不竭。如果人類可以善待自然資源就能永續發
展，便可降低人類所造成的環境傷害，對於地球汙染的議題就能減緩。
本作品磁場線圈雙動式渦輪流體發電機，適合於不同流體下運轉，而找出最佳
化之雙葉輪葉片數量、攻角，並與傳統單葉水平渦輪機的性能進行比較，明顯
發現兩者性能的差異。
主要針對磁場線圈雙動式渦輪流體發電機進行設計，透過線圈軸與磁場套環
在同軸上，利用 4 個軸承，讓葉輪跟著圓周在軸心旋轉，在不同轉向下進行發
電，依照葉輪的攻角、數量、大小、入流與出口之間距離，分別找出最佳化之
創新設計，為磁場軸上與線圈軸上加裝葉輪，進行葉輪之數量及攻角的分析，
而在磁場軸上加裝可旋轉的軸套，而軸套內加裝塑膠軸承方便葉片運轉，運轉
方面主要藉由流體流過葉輪依照攻角相反，分別在磁場軸與線圈軸上各自旋轉。

1.本設計為雙葉輪在發電機上旋轉，兩者葉輪相互反轉，流體流經這兩組葉輪，
依攻角方向相反之轉動，故吸收、轉換流體之功率比一般傳統式單片水平軸葉
片之效率高。

作品介紹

2.傳統直流發電機為磁場固定，線圈之轉軸由葉輪帶動。而本作品之線圈軸上加
裝第一組葉輪，帶動線圈旋轉；在磁場軸上加裝軸套及第二組葉輪，使其帶動
磁場旋轉，因此線圈磁場同時反向旋轉，可提高導線切割磁力線之速率，而提
高發電機效果。
3.線圈與磁場同時反向旋轉，故導線切割磁力線之速率增加，所以線圈與磁場兩
者之相對轉速為帶動線圈與磁場之兩組葉片各自轉速之和。一般發電機在流體
速度較小時，葉片轉速會下降，致無法有效進行發電，但本作品能在兩組反向
旋轉葉輪之組合中，使線圈與磁場獲得較高之相對轉速而順利發電，故本作品
適合用於低速的流體與潮汐流發電，並可降低發電機之增速齒輪尺寸。
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Number: Main12
Works：Micro Wind Generator Array Applied for the Walls of Green Buildings
School：Southern Taiwan University of Science and Technology
Advisor：Da-Huei Lee、Chien-Min Cheng
Team leader: Jun-Hao Wang
Team member：Zheng-Xiang Liu、Kai-Yan Lin、Mei-Yin Lin、Zi-En Huang
ITEM
Introduction
of Team

Creation
Motive

Research
Process

Brief of
Work

DESCRIPTION
All the team members advised by Prof. C.-M. Cheng and Prof. D.-H. Lee are from
the Department of Electronic Engineering, South Taiwan University of Science and
Technology. Our research is focused on renewable energy. We want to develop
devices for everyone to gain renewable energy easily and finally achieve
environmental & green life.
Our team use piezoelectric devices as the power generating elements. Because of
the rapid vibration of the piezoelectric devices caused by wind blowing, the
piezoelectric devices generate electricity. Our project has smaller volume and can
achieve lower cost for electricity generating compared to the traditional wind
generators.
Because of the volume reduction of our project, renewable energy can be used in
everyday life. It can be installed in the home of the balcony, the roof and walls of the
building, bridges, transportation, and so on.
Nowadays, the piezoelectric ceramics is the most widely used piezoelectric
material. However, piezoelectric ceramics material containing lead would cause
several damages to human body and environment permanently during its production,
application, or even the process of the waste disposal. That’s why we focus on
researching lead-free piezoelectric devices.
Variable factors affect the efficiency of wind power. Sometimes the wind calms and
sometimes it blows. The power-voltage output curve may shows double or
multi-peak, which can broke the function of Maximum Power Point Tracking
(MPPT) and lower the power generation efficiency of the wind-power array. As a
result, new MPPT method for array power generating will be developed.
 Vibration caused by the wind actuates the piezoelectric ceramics material to
generate electricity. Our project can works under the condition that the wind
speed exceeds 2 m/s.
 Our project was applied for patent of the Republic of China in May, 2015.
(Application No. : 104120587, Patent Name: power-generating device )
 In order to overcome the unmatched efficiency for the sub-systems in the
wind-power array, we modify the technique for overcoming the problem of dark
cloud shelter of solar power system. With the technique, only a little extra
circuit is needed to eliminate the critical voltage and turn into the stable supply
current.
 The cost of the electricity generating for our project would be lowered by 80~90
% compared to Micro Wind Generator, and it can be installed outdoor easily.
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作

品：應用於智慧建築外牆之陣列式微型風力發電裝置

學

校：南臺科技大學

指導教授：李大輝、鄭建民

隊

長：王俊皓

隊

員：劉政享、林凱彥、林渼茵、黃子恩

項目

文字說明

團隊介紹

本團隊來自南臺科技大學-電子工程系，由鄭建民教授與李大輝教授共同指
導。本團隊著重在能源再生，針對現有的生活裝置加以改造，打造出人人皆可
能源再利用的裝置，進而達到綠能環保的理念。

創作動機

現今綠能意識抬頭，本團隊針對再生能源，以壓電片作為發電元件，利用風
吹過所引起的快速振動使壓電元件發生形變而發電，相較於傳統的風力發電
機，除了不需要那麼廣大的地域性，發電成本也低上許多。體積上的縮減，安
裝在家居之露台、建築物的天台和外牆、橋樑、交通工具等等的外表上，讓再
生能源應用在日常生活中。
壓電陶瓷是目前使用最為廣泛的壓電材料，但是含鉛的陶瓷材料不論在生
產、使用、甚至在廢棄處理過程中，對於人體之健康與生態之環境會造成嚴重
且永續性的危害，因此我們特意選用無鉛壓電片。

創作過程

風力的變動因數大，風有時而停，時而狂吹之故。可能出現各子發電元件發
電量差異極大的情形。其功率-電壓輸出特性曲線會產生雙峰或多峰情形，此會
造成執行最大功率追蹤功能之誤判而影響風力發電陣列之發電效能。因此研究
陣列式最大功率追蹤機制來克服此一問題。



作品介紹




利用風所產生的振動能透 過壓電陶瓷薄片之振動來發電，此技術能夠在風
速只有 2 m/s 下就可以產生電力。
本次設計利用壓電薄片所設計之振動能發電載台雛形，發電載台雛形(含系
統)，在 2015 年五月申請之中華民國發明專利(申請案號：104120587，專
利名稱：發電裝置)。
為克服各子發電元件發電量差異極大的情形，我們利用太陽能發電系統的
烏雲遮蔽克服機制來進行改良，以少量額外電路的方式來進行臨界電壓的
消除或補償達成穩定的供應電流。
發電成本僅僅是小型風力發電機的 10~20 %，可安裝於室外各處。
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Numbere: Main13
Works：Effective Energy-Saving Device of Eco-Ship by Using Wave Propulsion
School：National Taiwan University
Advisor：Forng-Chen Chiu, Jing-Fa Tsai
Team leader: Sheng-Wei Huang
Team member：Yu-Ting Hsu、Tsung-Lin Wu
ITEM
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Brief of
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DESCRIPTION
Members of the team are studying in Department of Engineering Science and
Ocean Engineering, National Taiwan University. One is PhD. Student and the others
are graduate students. Members are working on ocean engineering research in Prof.
Chiu’s research group. The research fields include ship motion control, analysis and
experiment of ship hydrodynamics, underwater vehicle design and floating Kuroshio
turbine development in this research group.
Taiwan is an island, so the ocean renewable energy is an important power
resource. The team members works in naval architecture and ocean engineering
research filed for years, and focus on ocean renewable energy. Wave energy is one of
ocean renewable energy, and there are many developed devices to extract the energy
from waves. In this work, saving energy design using wave propulsion device on
merchant ships is proposed. This effective energy-saving device is applied to extract
wave energy and convert to useful propulsive thrust for a merchant ship travelling in
waves, so the fuel consumption and carbon dioxide emission of shipping can be
reduced.
Since 2008, the members of our research group have been inspired by biomimetics
and trying to use active oscillating fin to propel an underwater vehicle. In view of
global warming, International Maritime Organization (IMO) set the target of
reducing carbon dioxide emission generated from ship. The indexes of Eco ship are
also defined for new ships. In 2012, Prof. Chiu led his research group to evaluate
active pitch-oscillating bow fin (Fig.2) performance of a VLCC by simulation. In
2015, Free-running model test (Fig.4) using a 1/50th scale model of the container
ship (Fig.3) was conducted for validating effectiveness of this device.
The active control of pitch-oscillating bow fin (Fig.5) is placed underneath the
front part of the merchant ship model with bulbous bow. It is well known that
heave-pitch coupled fin motion can generate significant thrust as a dolphin tail.
However, heaving motion of the bow fin is driven by wave, only the power to
oscillate the fin needs to be input, so the fin can act as an effective energy-saving
device. As some examples, the experimental results show that when the ratios of
wave length to ship length are 1.0 and 1.3, the maximum of power efficiency
improving may reach around 6.2% and 18.9% respectively.
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作

品：擷取波能輔助一般商船推進之船艏振動翼節能系統

學

校：國立臺灣大學

指導教授：邱逢琛、蔡進發

隊

長：黃盛煒

隊

員：徐玉婷、吳宗霖

項目

文字說明

團隊介紹

本團隊是由國立臺灣大學工程科學及海洋工程學系邱逢琛教授研究群中的研
究生所組成，其中一位就讀博士班，兩位就讀碩士班。研究群中的領域以船舶
運動控制、船體流體力學分析與實驗、無人水下載具設計，以及浮游式黑潮發
電渦輪機研發等。

台灣是一個海島國家，因此海洋再生能源是無法忽視的一個重要資源。本團
隊成員來自船舶及海洋工程研究領域，對於海洋能源的開發相當重視。其中，
創作動機

波浪能即為來自海洋的重要再生能源，目前已經有各式的設備嘗試從波浪中擷
取能量，而本研究則著眼於利用一般大型商船在海洋波浪中航行時，從波浪中
擷取能量來輔助船舶推進，做為一種船舶節能的方法，以期達到航運節能減碳
的目標。
自 2008 年本研究群受到仿生學的啟發，開始嘗試將主動式振動翼裝置於水下

創作過程

無人載具，藉此替代螺槳達成推進水下載具的目的。有鑑於全球暖化問題的嚴
重性，國際海事組織訂定了減少二氧化碳排放量的目標，也訂定了船舶節能的
各種指標。有鑑於此，2012 年開始由邱逢琛教授帶領的研究群開始著手利用數
值模擬的方式評估將主動式振動翼安裝於大型油輪船艏上之效益，在 2014 年起
利用縮尺供試船模進行水槽實驗驗證，經反覆驗證其節能成效。

本作品主要探討在一般商船船艏配置適當尺寸的振動翼，應用主動式縱搖振
動翼輔助船舶於波浪中擷取能量協助推進。起伏-縱搖耦合運動的翼可以像鯨豚
尾鰭一樣產生推力是一般所熟知，然而波浪中航行的船，其艏翼的起伏運動是
作品介紹

由波浪驅動，只有轉動艏翼需要輸入功率，因此而可以節能。一些實例由實驗
結果顯示，當振動翼的縱搖領先起伏相位角在適當範圍內，對於船舶於波浪中
推進之速度提升可有顯著效果，當波長船長比為 1.0 和 1.3 時，最大能源節省
率可達 6.2%和 18.9%。
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Number: Main14
Works：Low carbon emission, printable candlelight OLED
School：National Tsing Hua University
Advisor：Jwo-Huei Jou
Team leader: Da-Hsing Kuan
Team member：Wei-Chi Sung、Sheng-Ching Fu、Hao-Yuan Tsai、Shih-Hao Liu
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

Introduction
of Team

Our group comes from National Tsing Hua University, department of Material
Science and Engineering, and is guided by professor, Jwo-Huei Jou. The members
include Da-Hsing Kuan, Wei-Chi Sung, Sheng-Ching Fu, Hao-Yuan Tsai, and
Shih-Hao Liu. Professor Jou has been devoted to OLED technology for more than 20
years. Our group keep pursuing and fabricating human-friendly lighting source, with
the spirit of "Better OLED for brighter life".

Creation
Motive

Research
Process

Brief of
Work

Modern electric-driven lightings could cause serious "blue-hazard", and further
trigger irreversible retina damage, circadian disruption, sleep disorder, culture and
night skies pollution, etc. Among all lighting luminaries, candles emit low blue light,
which could minimize all possible blue hazards. However, candle has several
problems, including glare, burning, low efficiency, greenhouse gas emission, etc.
Hereby, it should now be cleared that we need an efficient lighting source that is
friendly to human eyes, and the OLED are a top priority due to its excellent
characteristics, for example, glare-free, light weight, flexible, transparent,
illuminance tunable, roll-to-roll production, and flat panel, et al. Therefore, we
demonstrate here a low carbon emission and printable candlelight organic
light-emitting diode (OLED) as a human-friendly lighting source.
In order to mimic the candlelight spectrum, our group employ the three kinds of
complementary emitters of candlelight, which include red, yellow, and green. To
enhance the power efficiency, the emissive layer is sandwiched by
emission-auxiliary layers material, which could facilitate the current injection, and
then sandwiched by current transporting material and electrode. Currently, the
spectrum similarity between the candlelight OLED and candle is up to 80%, and the
color temperature is about 1,900K, promising people a safe and healthy life.
The candlelight OLED is friendly to numerous perspectives, including human
eyes, physiologies, artifacts, ecosystems, environment, and night skies. It is the best
choice for nocturnal lighting, which is widely used in house-living, hotels, hospitals,
etc, to provide people a healthy and comforting alternative after busy works.
Meanwhile, we can reform the lighting habits, which have long been employed by
humans. Currently, from retina protection perspective, the candlelight OLED is
much safer than the contemporary compact fluorescent lamp and white-LED at least
60 times. From energy-saving perspective, the power efficiency is 3 and 300 times
higher than the incandescent bulb and candle, respectively. At last year, we awarded
the International Dark-Sky Association-Lighting Design Award, and The
Illuminating Engineering Society of Taiwan-Illumination Gold Award.
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編

號: Main14

作

品：Low Carbon Emission, Printable Candlelight OLED

學

校：國立清華大學

指導教授：周卓煇
隊

長：關大興

隊

員：宋偉齊、傅聖卿、蔡昊原、劉時豪
項目

團隊介紹

文字說明
本團隊來自於清華大學周卓煇教授研究室，成員有關大興、宋偉齊、傅聖卿
及蔡昊原、劉時豪五人；周卓煇教授有著 20 年以上的 OLED 技術經驗，持續
秉持著 "Better OLED for brighter life" 的精神，找好光造好光，以友善光源改寫
人類照明史為目標。

創作動機

現代電力照明中強烈的藍光或白光，威脅著人眼、生理健康、文物、生態系
統與暗夜；而廣受人們喜愛的蠟燭是低色溫光源，其光譜中的藍光含量非常低，
卻有耗能、燙傷、火災、閃爍、冒黑煙、耗氧、溫室氣體排放等問題；因此，
人類迫切需要一個節能、健康的固態照明光源，而 OLED 為首選，因其具有無
眩光、輕薄、可撓、可透明、亮度可調、可大面積印刷製程且為平面光源等優
勢；因此，我們應用 OLED 技術製作出具有蠟燭光色的溫暖光源。

創作過程

為使類燭光 OLED 光色更貼近蠟燭光譜，在發光層部分，研究團隊採用紅、
黃、綠、 三種燭光互補色發光體; 為了提高效率，在發光層前後以助發光材料
包覆，促進電流流入發光層; 助發光層外再以電流注入材料包覆，最後鍍上電
極，即為擬燭光 OLED。目前，類燭光OLED與蠟燭的光譜相似度有高達80%相
似性，其色溫約 1,900 K，此燈源期望可讓人們有一個安全又健康的生活。

類燭光 OLED 為人眼、生理、生態、環境、夜空、文物等六大面向皆友善的
最佳夜晚照明光源，其可大量應用於居家照明、飯店、醫院等，提供忙碌工作
作品介紹

下班後的人們，有健康舒適的光源可選擇，同時，能改善人類長久以來的照明
習慣。目前，若從視網膜保護的角度來看，此類燭光 OLED 遠較現行常見的 CFL
燈管及白光 LED 安全至少 60 倍，從節能角度來看，能量效率也為白熾燈泡的 3
倍、蠟燭的 300 倍；於去年，獲得國際暗天協會-照明設計獎及台灣照明學會照
明金質獎特優獎的殊榮。
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Number: Main15
Works：The fluid driven rotor based on differential temperature
School：Kao Yuan University
Advisor：Pang-Chia Chen、Hsu-Ming Chang
Team leader: Wei-Zhong Zeng
Team member：Chia-Hsin Huang、Guan-Lin Huang、Jia-Mine Zhang、Cheng-Yu Wang
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

Introduction
of Team

This team’s effort is mainly on the development and application of clean energy
technology. In participation of this event, the team members wish to learn from the
global university teams and the instructors.

Creation
Motive

The heat engine is a typical application of thermodynamic systems. The purpose
of the heat engine is to obtain working energy from heat transferring process.
Depending on the heat is generated internal or external to the system, the heat engine
is classified as internal combustion engine (ICE) and external combustion engine
(ECE), respectively.
The invention is of the type ECE. The device is driven to rotate based on fluid
flows caused by differential temperature of outside environments.

Research
Process

Brief of
Work

The invention is about a thermal driven rotor (TDR). The energy source of the
TDR comes from differential temperature between heating and cooling surfaces. The
effect of the differential temperature is transformed to corresponding operating
temperature of working fluid via proper design of heat- exchanging mechanism.
The working fluid circulates among components of the TDR device under
corresponding volume and pressure variation, and performs continuously a
four-phase cycle, termed the acceleration, control, drive, and reflux. In this
circulation process, external heat energy is first transformed to fluid flow energy, and
then transformed to rotational mechanical energy.
There are three main components in this invented device, including the fluid
acceleration, and guidance seat, fluid control gate, and fluid driven turbine. In
addition, there are six auxiliary components, including the heating face, cooling face,
centering pillar, power output axis, fluid reflux tang, and case.
The beneficial features of the invented thermal driven rotor include:
(1) Based on external available thermal energy, there is no need of extra fuel cost;
(2) There is no equipped of self-supplied combustion process, producing no air
pollution;
(3) Using liquid as energy transmission medium, only smaller device volume is
required, compared to the conventional Stirling engine using gas as energy
transmission medium, under the same heat transmitting and transforming condition.
(4) In terms of the rotational mechanical operation, the invented device possesses
advantages of the stableness and smoothness of power output, the low strain force on
moving components, and the less losses by mechanical resistance.
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編

號: Main15

作

品：基於溫度差的流體驅動轉子

學

校：高苑科技大學

指導教授：陳邦家、張旭銘

隊

長：曾韋中

隊

員：黃佳鑫、黃冠霖、張家銘、王承愈

項目

文字說明

團隊介紹

本團隊致力於潔淨能源技術的發展與應用，報名參加此次東元科技創意競
賽，希望可以和來自兩岸與世界的各大學團隊，互相觀摩學習，更期望可以得
到評審與先進的指導與的建言。

創作動機

熱機是一個熱動力系統的典型應用。其目的為從熱轉移過程中，獲得可以做
功的能量。依照熱源是產生於系統的內部或外部，熱機又可以分為內燃機與外
燃機。
本創作為屬於外燃機的型式，乃是一個基於外部溫度差所造成流體流動現
象，以推動機械轉子轉動的裝置。

創作過程

本創作為關於一個熱動轉子裝置，其能量來源乃是來自於外部加熱面與冷卻
面的溫差。溫差效應的熱能須藉由適當設計的熱交換機制，轉移為工作流體的
操作溫度，使得工作流體產生相對應體積與壓力的變化。
工作流體在轉子的各個組件間，執行加速，控制，推動，以及回流等四個工作
循環階段。在工作循環的過程，外部熱能首先轉換為流體流動能量，再將流體
流動能量轉換為機械轉子的轉動動能。

作品介紹

本創作的主要組件包含流體加速導管座、流體控制閘門、以及液壓驅動渦輪
等三項；另外，六項輔助組件，包含加熱面，冷卻面，定位中心柱，動力輸出
轉軸，流體回收槽，以及外殼等。
本創作的特點在於：
(1) 基於外部的可獲得熱能，不須要額外的燃料費用；
(2) 裝置不須要自備的燃燒過程，不會產生空氣汙染；
(3) 以液體為能量傳輸媒介，相較於以氣體為能量傳輸媒介的史特林引擎，在傳
遞與轉換相同的熱能條件下，僅須要較小的容量體積；
(4) 採用旋轉式的機件操作方式，相較於採用往復式操作方式的史特林引擎或內
燃機，將具有更平穩順暢的動力輸出，較低的運動組件應變力，以及較低的機
械損耗等優點。
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Number:Main16
Works：Innovative Torque Distribution based on Particle Swarm Optimization on Electric Vehicle with
Multiple Motors
School：National Taiwan Univesity
Advisor：Yee-Pien Yang
Team leader: Chien-Kuo Chen
Team member：Yi-Hsiang Tseng、Yin-Hsuan Huang
ITEM
Introduction
of Team

DESCRIPTION
All of the members belong to Propulsion Control Laboratory which is led by Prof.
Yang. One of the students is Ph.D. student and others are M.S students. The research
topics of Propulsion Control Laboratory includes the strategy for energy
conservation on an electric vehicle and assistive devices on electric wheelchairs.

Creation
Motive

As developing technology rapidly, the requirement of fossil fuel increases more
than before. In addition to environmental pollution and the greenhouse effect, the
extensive use of fossil fuel causes the lack of reservation. For our traffic transport
which depends on fossil fuel, it will be a problem. To smooth environmental
pollution and the greenhouse effect and save the rare resources, many countries
develop to obtain the green energy which can replace fossil fuel and design the new
type of dynamic system in recent years. Thereforce, electric vehicle which replace
gasoline with electric power is one of important ways.

Research
Process

The electric vehicle’s powertrain can be divided into directly drive and indirectly
drive. Indirectly drive enlarge the motor torque by gearbox and transfer to tires by
differential. Directly drive transfer the motor torque to tires. The former is mainly
transferring way on commercial electric vehicles. We use traction motor on front tire
and wheel motor on rear tire. By the advantage and the disadvantage of two motors
with different type can let the vehicle to achieve the benefit included low pollution,
low energy consumption, low noise, long endurance, high efficiency.

Brief of
Work

Our research remodel Mitsubishi ColtPlus to electric vehicle. The power train of
EV consists of three motors: a 15-kW front traction motor with gearbox and two
7-kW in-wheel motors installed inside both rear wheels. Each of them deploy one
driver, battery and charger which can charge with 110 voltage power. Our research
uses microautoboxⅡ to be the vehicle controller. The Torque distribution strategy is
based on Particle Swarm Optimization(PSO). It will calculate each torque of motor
after SRC and DYC strategy decide a safe range which changes according to
different conditions and needs. Although it exists many combinations between this
range, PSO can calculate the best solution because of saving energy. Finally, besides
of proving the performance of the strategy by model-in-the-loop (MIL) simulation,
the torque distribution strategy is executed simulation on hardware-in-the-loop (HIL)
platform. Experimental results show that the torque distribution strategy can keep the
driving safety by ESP and save energy on real-time when EV is either driving or
braking on straight and curve roads
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編

號: Main16

作

品：多動力馬達電動車之創新粒子群最佳化法節能策略

學

校：國立臺灣大學

指導教授：陽毅平

隊

長：陳建國

隊

員：曾奕翔、黃胤瑄

項目

文字說明

團隊介紹

本團隊是由陽毅平教授指導的推進控制實驗室研究生組成，其中一位就讀博
士班，隊長就讀碩士二年級還有一位碩士一年級學弟。推進控制實驗室目前主
要研究的範圍包括電動車的節能控制策略以及醫學輔具電動輪椅。

創作動機

創作過程

作品介紹

近年來石化燃料的大量使用造成其蘊藏量的不足，對於已過度依賴石化燃料
的現代人而言，也將成為一大隱憂。為了緩解環境污染與地球暖化，並節省石
化燃料等有限資源，近年來各國皆已著手進行替代能源的開發與新型動力系統
的設計，其中以電能取代汽油的電動車輛即是重要的方案之一。

現今電動車傳動方式可分為直接和間接驅動，間接驅動透過齒輪箱將馬達力
矩加大，再經過差速器傳遞至輪胎；而直接驅動則不經齒輪箱直接將馬達力矩
傳遞至輪胎。間接傳動是目前市售電動車的主要傳動方式，而我們採取的是前
輪大功率的牽引馬達配上後輪直驅式的雙輪毂馬達，藉由兩種驅動源之馬達效
能的優缺點，互補整輛車的需求，達到低汙染、低耗能、低噪音、高性能效益
等等優點。

本實驗車改裝三菱 ColtPlus 而成，其配置前 15-kW、後二 7-kW 輪毂馬達，並
各搭配一組驅動器、電池組及充電組，可直接插 110V 電源進行充電，並使用
MicroautoboxⅡ作為控制器，而本研究之節能策略使用粒子群最佳化法，在符
合車身穩定系統之限制下，各個馬達會在此範圍，根據不同的車況與需求尋找
最佳節能的操作點，最後依此法，推算出耗能最少的組合解而達到節能的效果。
最後本研究除了以模型迴路驗證節能力矩分配策略之性能外，還建構一硬體迴
路平台，進行策略驗證。實驗結果顯示，本研究之節能策略確實能在行車安全
為前提下，在加速、煞車、直行以及轉向操作時，即時的分配馬達力矩以達到
節能行車之效果。
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Number: Main17
Works：The AZO/Au/AZO Multilayer Transparent Conductive Thin Films for
Smart Energy Saving Electrochromic Device Applications
School：National Cheng Kung University、Kun Shan University
Advisor：Jow-Lay Huang、Hung-Wei Wu
Team leader: Chien-Hsun Chu
Team member：Zih-Jyun Dai、Yao-Sheng Huang
ITEM

Introduction
of Team

DESCRIPTION
The ECD (Electrochromic Devices) research teams are leading by Prof. Jow-Lay
Huang (National Cheng Kung University) and Prof. Hung-Wei Wu (Kun Shan
University). One of them is Ph.D. student (National Cheng Kung University) and
two of them are M.S. students (Kun Shan University), as shown in Fig. 1.
Applications of the Electrochromic devices includes the energy-saving glass of the
building energy-saving glass, home life and advertising display.

Creation
Motive

In recent years, the global warming and greenhouse effect are growing up very
rapid. Therefore, the governments are actively seeking to solve problem of the global
warming. "Energy saving" and "carbon reduction" are important responsibility for
everyone, as shown in Fig. 2. Electrochromic glass is one of the energy saving
devices. Its functions include the energy saving and heat insulation. It can block most
of the heat source, including infrared and visible light, as shown in Fig. 3.

Research
Process

Currently, Electrochromic glass could not widely used in energy-saving window,
that due to the traditional electrochromic glass only have two functions of the color
and bleach. Thus, it’s not satisfied the consumer demands. We used the multilayer
structure (Dielectric/ Metal/ Dielectric) to do transparent electrode, the advantages
are (1) the intermediate metal layer can effectively suppress the transmittance of the
infrared range (As Low-E glass) and (2) the intermediate metal layer can provided
the large number of electronic for multilayer electrode, that can be enhance the
conductivity of the electrode (Shortening the response time of the colored and
bleached of the electrochromic glass).

Brief of
Work

Our team succeed to develop the novel large area electrochromic glass, which
solve the disadvantages of the traditional electrochromic glass, as shown in Fig. 4.
Addition to use the AZO / Au / AZO multilayer structure to prepare transparent
electrode, that also successfully prepared microcrystalline structure of the tungsten
trioxide (electrochromic layer), the structure can reduce the response time and
increase life time of the electrochromic glass, as shown in Fig. 5. Based on the
above, ours electrochromic glass have two functions, that can as the electrochromic
glass (for colored state) and also be used as low emissivity glass (for bleached state),
respectively. In addition, the performance of ours electrochromic glass is better than
traditional electrochromic glass. Advantages of ours electrochromic glass are as
follows:
(1) Energy saving effect. (Only ± 2 volts can be driven)
(2) Fast response time, as shown in Fig. 6. (Colored time: 9.9 seconds; bleached
time: 4.7 seconds)
(3) High contrast, as shown in Fig. 7. (For colored and bleached state)
(4) High life time and stability.
(5) Easy pattern, as shown in Fig. 8.
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編

號: Main17

作

品：以 AZO/Au/AZO 多層透明導電薄膜應用於智慧型節能電致變色玻璃

學
隊

校:崑山科技大學

指導教授：吳宏偉

國立成功大學

黃肇瑞

長：朱建勳

隊

員：戴子鈞、黃耀陞

項目

文字說明

團隊介紹

本團隊是由國立成功大學黃肇瑞教授及崑山科技大學吳宏偉教授指導的研究
生所組成 ECD 研究團隊。其中一位就讀成功大學博士班，兩位就讀崑科大碩士
班。電致變色元件的應用包括建築物的節能玻璃，居家生活和廣告顯示器等。

創作動機

創作過程

近年來，全球溫室效應日益劇增，因此各國政府都在積極尋求解決全球暖化問
題。「節能」與「減碳」是目前大家提倡的兩大議題。
電致變色玻璃是一種可以隔熱及節能環保的節能元件，可阻擋大部分熱源的紅
外光與可見光，因此具有節能的效果。
目前，電致變色玻璃還無法廣泛應用於節能窗戶上，其主要的原因為傳統電致
變色玻璃只有去色及著色之功能而已，因此完全不符合消費者的經濟效益。本
團隊利用介電層/金屬/介電層多層結構，該多層結構之電極的特點為: (1) 金屬層
可有效抑制紅外線範圍的波長穿透光，亦指可當作 Low-E 玻璃。 (2) 金屬層可
提供大量電子給多層電極，以提升透明電極之導電度，進而縮短電致變色元件
之去色及著色反應時間。

作品介紹

本團隊成功開發出一種新型且大面積電致變色玻璃，解決了傳統電致變色玻璃
只有單一去/著色功能的缺點。除了利用 AZO/Au/AZO 製備多層透明電極外，亦
成功製備出具有「微晶結構」的三氧化鎢電致變色層，該結構可有效地縮短元
件的反應時間及增加壽命穩定度。根據上述條件，該電致變色玻璃具有雙種功
用，分別是在著色態時，可以當作「電致變色元件」
，而去色態時，可以當作「低
輻射隔熱玻璃(Low-E)」。除此，本團隊電致變色玻璃的效能均優於傳統電致變
色玻璃，該電致變色玻璃具有以下優點:
(1) 節能效果 (只需正/負 2 伏特的電壓即可驅動)。
(2) 快速的反應時間 (著色時間: 9.9 秒 ; 去色時間: 4.7 秒)。
(3) 高對比度 (約為 80 %)。
(4) 圖案化容易。
(5) 經 500 個週期循環後，並無衰退現象，因此穩定度及壽命度極高。
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Number: Main18
Works：The Design of Bionic Inflatable Blades and The Development of Portable Wind Turbine System.
School：National Cheng Kung University、National University of Tainan、National Tsing Hua University
Advisor： Yui-Chuin Shiah、Chong-Neng Huang
Team leader: Yu-Jen Chen
Team member： Yi-Lun Tsai、Ting-Hung Chung
ITEM

Introduction
of Team

DESCRIPTION
Our R&D team has been devoted to developing and improving the performance of
wind turbine for a decade. In the initial stages of research, the graphical user
interface (GUI) design and aerodynamic simulation analysis were utilized to obtain
the optimal parameters of blade. Through the generator design, we could even
integrate the whole wind turbine system. After long-term monitoring of outdoor
examination, we do have enough ability and experiences for system planning,
design, and integrate. So far, we are mainly focusing on the horizontal-axis wind
turbine development. Besides the current product of 400W, 1KW and 10KW HAWT,
we are moving forward to develop a portable renewable power charging station!

Creation
Motive

The motivation is from the humpback whale’s leading edge protuberances. This
feature make it act freely in the ocean, and must lower a lot of resistance. So far, the
present study of performance analysis was only focused on the large-scale wind
turbine blade with humpback leading edge. The purpose of this study is focused on
the small-scale HAWT. To popularize and improve the efficiency of the portable
HAWT, we integrate the humpback whale’s leading edge protuberances with
inflatable blades. (Fig.2) So that it can solve what the small-scale HAWT encounters
in the low wind environments and improve the safety of the surrounding
environment.

Research
Process

Design graphical user interface (GUI) of horizontal axis wind turbine (HAWT)
1. BEM theory and the Fleming's right-hand rule had been used to create a user
interface program.
2. Input designed geometric parameters to the interface to obtain the static and
dynamic system feature.
3. Based on the governing equation, the re-establishing system dynamics can be
obtained.
Additionally, below the limited resources and unlimited creativity circumstance, we
display the maker spirit, combining with 3D Printer and sealing machine to
manufacture inflatable blades. (Fig.3.4.5). The resources are limited, but creation is
infinite. We have our spirit of MAKER ! The 3D printer combine with sealing
machine are utilized to manufacture an inflatable blades.
1.
2.

Brief of
Work

3.
4.

The most important innovation is that blades can be inflated, which adopts
Bionics design（the humpback whale’s leading edge protuberances）. This design
enhance the blade torque in low wind-speed and power generation efficiency.
The inflatable structure increase the ease of folding (Fig.6), simplify installation
(Just inflate from air valve) and increase carrying convenience. Moreover, with
soft material, it can improve the safety of the surrounding environment.
The design of the generator (Fig.7.8) use canned appearance. Inside use the
multi-machine mode, and take the series and parallel wiring, which make the
resistance to current generator system can be improved.
It provides not only temporary electricity demand in City Outdoors but also lack
of electricity demand in Remote Backward Areas.
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號: Main18

作

品：充氣式仿生葉片設計與可攜式風力發電機系統之開發

學

校:國立成功大學

指導教授：夏育群

國立台南大學

黃崇能

國立清華大學
隊

長:陳宥任

隊

員：蔡宜倫、鍾定宏

項目

文字說明

團隊介紹

本研發團隊長期致力於風能開發與利用，從初期的軟體設計與模擬分析，經中
期的全系統整合，到後期之系統長時間監控，在歷經近十年的研究、設計與實
務經驗後，已具備獨立的系統規劃、設計、整合與實現能力，目前主要以水平
軸為設計方向，除了開發出 400W、1kW 以及 10kW 之風機，目前朝向可攜帶式再
生能源充電站之開發。

創作動機

本團隊之新型葉片設計其仿生技術之靈感來源為座頭鯨鰭片前緣突節，此特徵
可讓座頭鯨在海洋中活動自如，勢必降低了不少阻力，目前為止，性能分析只
集中在大型風力機葉片之前緣突節，本團隊則專注於小型風力發電機，為了普
及並提升本團隊開發之攜帶式水平風機效能，將其翼前緣突節研究之成果導入
與充氣式葉片結合來取代硬式葉片，使其能解決小型風機常遭遇到之低風速環
境及風機週遭安全考量之需求。

創作過程

傳統風機在初期設計時，若出現問題就必須重頭來過，耗時又耗工，為了可以
達到快速設計，本團隊開發人機介面軟件，除了透過葉片元素理論及佛萊明右
手定則，建立一套小型風機葉片及發電機之設計及動態分析流程，並同時結合
搭配電腦輔助分析軟體及風洞測試來輔助驗證。整個打樣設計，另外在資源有
限、創意無限的情況下，本團隊發揮創客精神，結合3D Printer與封口機，製
作充氣葉片。

1.
2.
作品介紹
3.
4.

最主要之創新在於葉片可充氣，並搭配仿生設計(座頭鯨之前緣突節)，來
增進葉片在低轉速之扭力提升發電效率。
可充氣式之葉片架構可增加收折與攜帶上之方便性，並簡化了風機系統之
安裝性(只需從氣嘴打氣即可)，此外，由於為軟性材質製作，有效提高風
機周遭安全性。
在發電機之設計上，內部則採用多層結構之方式，增加發電密度，提高耐
電流，並在低轉速下，可以配合葉片扭力，而達到發電之效應。
提供城市戶外區域臨時用電與偏遠落後地區用電不足之需求。
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Number: Main19
Works：Polylactic acid (PLA) 3D printing material with high-value functionality
School：Far East University
Advisor：Chen-Feng Kuan、Ming-Chieh Wang
Team leader: Yu-Cheng Yang
Team member：Hong-Wun Shao、Jia-Yun Lin、Hsiang-Yi Chou
ITEM

Introduction
of Team

Creation
Motive

Research
Process

Brief of
Work

DESCRIPTION
Led by professor Kuan Chen-Feng and Wang Ming-Chieh, the team (Fig. 1) is
composed of 4 students who are committed to the development of 3D printing
material. The 4 students come from various school departments; one who majored in
Industrial Design dedicates himself to technology development, 2 who majored in
Business and Hospitality Management respectively are responsible for product
marketing and one student from Commercial Design is responsible for product 3D
design. Our team is very diverse and the work is divided exquisitely.
3D printing technology has been flourishing in recent years. Many companies in
this field strive to develop various materials in response to the need of 3D printing
technology. The Market Intelligence & Consulting Institute of Taiwan(MIC)
estimates that by 2016, the global market size of 3D printing will rise up to $ 4.45
billion.
For the recent 2 years, new 3D printing devices continue to thrive in the market.
Although many thermoplastic materials such as PLA, ABS, PA (Nylon), PC, PVA,
TPE, PS PMMA (Acrylic), PET, etc., have been introduced to the market, Biomass
Plastics are not yet being utilized for 3D printing. For this reason our team developed
high-value functionality, customized PLA 3D print filaments (figure 2) with
remarkable textures and feels of plastic wood, heat-resistant material, flame
retardant, electricity conductive, fluorescent, aromatic, with metal, stone,
ceramics…etc.
For the development of PLA 3D printing material with high-value functionality,
the key technologies are compound formulation of PLA biomass composite,
kneading and granulation, and profile extrusion molding. To make the development
successful, we use appropriate screw with proper L/D ratio for compound
formulation, design the configuration of the kneading components, optimize the
kneading equipment, and focus on the process of kneading. By having proper
compatilizer and adding other additives or modifier, the biomass material
transformed to have desired features and enhanced properties such as mechanical
properties, thermal properties, biodegradable characteristics, microscopic properties,
and hardness…etc. The technology development process flow chart is shown in
Figure 3 and Figure 4.
The PLA 3D printing material with high-value functionality adopts low-carbon
biodegradable plastic PLA as its foundation and incorporates wood powder from
local agriculture and forestry, coffee grounds, rice husk, flame retardant, conductive
carbon material, fluorescent powder, metal powder, PC or PMMA ... and so on.
Through the development of the key technologies, the material "polylactic acid
(PLA) with high-value functionality for 3D printing is thus developed. Not only can
the material be used outside of the printing industry (3D printing), but the
combination of PLA, Lignocellulosic biomass and petrochemical plastics and such
bio-technology products can also be used for electronic products, stationery,
tableware, toys, lifestyle products, building materials, or automotive
components…etc.(Figs. 5 and 6). "
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號: Main19

作

品：高質化功能性聚乳酸 3D 列印材料

學

校：遠東科技大學

指導教授：官振豐
汪明傑

隊

長：楊羽錚

隊

員：紹泓文、林嘉筠、周香逸

項目

團隊介紹

文字說明
本團隊致力於 3D 列印材料之研發，由官振豐、汪明傑教授共同帶領，而四名
學生中分別來自於不同的科系，工設系學生致力於技術研發；而企管系及餐飲
系的兩位學生則負責規劃產品行銷應用面；商設系的學生則是負責 3D 商品規劃
設計，團隊的組成相當多元且分工精細。

3D 列印技術近幾年蓬勃發展，業界陸續開發因應不同需求的 3D 列印技術，台

創作動機

創作過程

灣資策會產業情報(MIC)預估，2016 年 3D 列印市場可達 44.5 億美元的規模。近
兩年 3D 列印裝置陸續出現，廠商紛紛推出各種特性的熱塑性塑膠，例如 PLA、
ABS、PA（Nylon）、PC、PVA、TPE、PS、PMMA（Acrylic）、PET 等，但尚未開發
3D 列印材料相關功能性的生質塑料產品，因此，本團隊所開發高質化且具功能
性(塑木、耐熱、阻燃、導電、螢光、芳香、具金屬、石材、陶瓷質感…等)與
客製化之 PLA 3D 列印線材，將可符合市場多元化之需求。
高質化功能性 PLA 3D 列印材料開發過程中，所採用之關鍵技術為 PLA 生質複
合材料配方設計、混練造粒技術、異型押出成型技術等，即相關材料配方利用
適當的 L/D 比之螺桿，及混練元件組態的設計或混練設備的最適化，與混練加
工條件的選擇等，透過適當的相容劑及其他添加劑或改質劑的添加，賦予生質
材料功能特性，以及提升生質複合材料相關特性，如機械性質、熱性質、生物
可分解特性、微觀性質、及硬度等，其技術開發流程如圖所示。

高質化功能性 PLA 3D 列印材料採用低碳環保的生物可分解塑膠 PLA 為基材，

作品介紹

結合在地農林業資材木粉、咖啡渣、稻殼、阻燃劑、導電碳材、螢光粉、金屬
粉、PC 或 PMMA…等，透過關鍵技術開發出「高質化功能性聚乳酸 3D 列印材料」
，
不僅可用於印刷業(3D 列印)之外，此 PLA 與木質纖維或與石化塑膠之合膠技術
及生質產品，更可應用於電子 3C 產品、文具、餐具、玩具、生活用品、建材、
汽機車零組件等。
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Number: Main20
Works：Mosquito attractants of UV-LED system for energy harvesting of solar-powered device
School：National Kaohsiung University of Applied Sciences
Advisor：Hsiao-Yi Lee
Team leader: Wei-Hsiung Tseng
Team member：Kuang-Ching Wang、Chung-Yen Tien、Heng-Hsun Chan、Yuan-Ching Chan
ITEM

Introduction
of Team

Creation
Motive

DESCRIPTION
The most important thing about this team is the teamwork. Each teammate has
his/her own job:
Kuang-Ching Wang: The manufacture of hardware part
Chung-Yen Tien: The documents; The workpiece’s shape design
Heng-Hsun Chan: The manufacture of software part
Yuan-Ching Chan: The manufacture of software part
The team leader would help each teammate when anyone got trouble.
Because of the outbreak of dengue fever, we study dengue vector mosquito and
continually improve our mosquito attractant device, and finally made this device.
To find out the widest area of light reflection, we use TracePro simulation to
simulate and make the reflector.

Research
Process

Wide area type reflector design

Brief of
Work

This mosquito attractant device consist of two parts; The wavelength light 395nms
and the solar panel. When the wavelength at 395nms, the effect of attracting dengue
vector mosquitos is the best. With the solar panel, our workpiece can be more
environmentally friendly and save more electricity.
What’s more, the product has Intelligent sunlight control power management device,
so it can be applied to the courtyard or places with weak power supply. It also can be
attached to mosquito light to enhance its effectiveness.
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編

號: Main20

作

品：光動能全域式 UV-LED 誘捕蚊蟲裝置

學

校：國立高雄應用科技大學

指導教授：李孝貽

高苑科技大學
國立屏東大學
隊

長：曾維雄

隊

員：王廣靖、田崇延、詹衡勳、詹媛晶

項目

文字說明

團隊介紹

此團隊每個隊員在製作作品時，是採取分配制，隊長指導各團員處理各個有困
難之處，王廣靖負責硬體上的製作，田崇延文書、作品設計，詹衡勳、詹媛晶軟
體上的設計，彼此會再討論有什麼須改進之處，有什麼想法隨時批評指教。
前陣子南部登革熱盛行，對於蚊子的傳染病，從小時候就很頻繁，為了有效捕
蚊而不造成空氣的污染，就有了製作此作品的動機，針對溫度、環境、燈光、味
道來設計，製作出良好的捕蚊裝置。

創作動機

防治登革熱的主要策略

創作過程

捕蚊的反光板是主軸，設計過程也用了 Trance Pro 光學軟體來模擬光線反射過
程，怎樣才能達到最廣的範圍，與光的波長來吸引蚊子。

作品介紹

能在公園、學校，偏向戶外的地方擺設作品，不僅能捕蚊蟲也能當作裝飾的路
燈，也有太陽能充電裝置，低耗電的綠能作品，有了各種方式的誘捕蚊蟲方式，
也兼設了安全性。
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International Contest Participation Teams
Number

Works

Name

Country/School

School of Electrical
Engineering

Xu,JianJun
Chai,Ying
INTL01

Motion Robot Based
On The Shape Memory Alloy

Hong,ZeQi
Xia,ShiChong

Department

Office Of Academic
China/
Beijing Jiaotong
University

Zhai,EnYi
Xiang,PengFei

Affairs

School of Electrical
Engineering

Gao,Ying
Zhang,JianWen
INTL02

MANUS Environmentally Friendly Aircraft

Yang,Fan
Xu,ShunJie Sean
Li,PeiRu

Singapore/
National University
of Singapore

Electrical Computer
Engineering

China/
Huazhong University of
Science and Technology

School of Energy and
Power Engineering

Sun,LuShi
Wang,Ben
Luo,Di
INTL03

An Indoor Air Purifier Based On Non-thermal Plasma

Yuan,XuDong
Nie,QiChun
Pan,Yue
Zuo,ZhongQi
Wang,Ye
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Number

Works

Name

Country/School

Department

Yang,HengYe
Yuan,XuJun

School of Economic and
Management

Chen,JiaLe

School of Electrical and
Electronic Engineering

Chan,Siew Hwa

Energy Research
Institute

Zhang,CaiZhi
INTL04

Solar Energy Storage System based on Reversible Pan,ZeHua
Solid Oxide Cells
Qi,Yi

Singapore/
Nanyang Technological
University

Liu,SiYu

A New Device for Purification and Heating of
Swimming Pool Water

School of Civil and
Environmental
Engineering

Liu,Chao

School of Energy Science
and Engineering

Yang,YunFeng

Communist Youth League

Wang,KeXin
INTL05

School of Mechanical and
Aerospace Engineering

Shi,Lei
Zhang,ZhenDuo
Li,Chen

Shang,ShuYu
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China/
Harbin Institute of
Technology

School of Energy Science
and Engineering
School of Municipal and
Environmental
Engineering
School of Electrical
Engineering and Automation

Number

Works

Name

Country/School

School of Energy Science

Huang,Jian
Li,JiaShen
INTL06

Recycled Natural Proteins for Engineering
Applications

Zhang,BoWen
Wu,Ting
Miriam Caamaño-Lago

Department
and Engineering

United Kindom/
The University of

School of Materials

Manchester

Zhang,GuangJin
Liu,RongJi
Cao,HongBin

China/
University of Chinese
Academy of Sciences

Institute of Process
Engineering

Yang,Lan

North China Electric
Power University

Environmental Research
Academy

Liu,JingJing

Beijing University of
Chemical Technology

School of Chemistry and
Chemical Engineering

Japan/
Kyoto University

Electrical Engineering

Liu,ChenMing
Li,ZeHui
Zhang,ShuangShuang
INTL07

Solar Induced Hydrogen Evolution as
Self-Sufficient Fuel for Fuel Cell

Wang,Meng

Takashi Hisakado
INTL08

Peer-to-Peer Energy Transfer System

Daniel Kiss
Yuta Araki
Zhang,Yi
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Number

Works

Name

Country/School

Department
Department of Building

Mo,JinHan

Science and Technology

Bing,Hao

Communist Youth League

Shi,YuChen
INTL09

A Wall-mounted Air Purifier Based on

Lin,Lin

China/

Thermal-regeneration

Sun,JiaQi

Tsinghua University

Xiao,Ru
Shen,YiChen

Department of Building
Science & Technology

Lu,Di
Han,DianShan
Takayuki Homma

INTL10

Zn Batteries for Voltage Control in Power
Distribution System: Scalable and Low-cost
Approach

Tomohiro Otani
Yasuhiro Tsuyuki
Satoru Akagi

Japan/
Waseda University

Advanced Science and
Engineering

Yuji Takenobu
Kohei Murakami
Yao,RongQian
Chen,Zeng

INTL11

High-power LED Devices Based on SiC Heat
Dissipation Ceramic Substrate

Liao,Liang
Yan,JingYi
Peng,CaiLin

China/
Xiamen University

School of Materials
Science and Engineering

Shi,Xin

School of Public Affairs

Zhou,ZeFeng

College of Chemistry and
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Number

Works

Name

Country/School

Department
Chemical Engineering

Marat Dosaev
Lybov Klimina
INTL12

FS Dancing Windy

Andrei Holub
Anna Masterova
Alena Zarodnyuk

Russia/
Lomonosov Moscow State

Institute of Mecanics

University

Ekaterina Shalimova
Department of
Environmental Science
and Engineering

Zhang,LiWu

INTL13

Photoelectric CO2 Reduction Catalyzed by
Chlorophyllin-sensitized BiVO4 Electrode

Xu,Hong
Zheng,XiuZhen

Office Of Academic
China/
Fudan University

Feng,YiQing

Affairs
Department of
Environmental Science
and Engineering

Cui,XinYue
Liu,ZhangQian
Ding,Ting
Pan,Wen
INTL14

HEAVN Coffee Book

Stephan Förtsch
Anirudh Nandavar
Tsui,Hao
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Germany/
Techinical University
Munich

Build Realisation and
Robotics
Physics
Build Realisation and
Robotics

Number

Works

Name

Country/School

School of Chemistry and

Zhou,DongShan

Chemical Engineering
Office Of Student
Affairs

Wang,ShuoYang

INTL15

Pomegranate-like Tin Dioxide/Carbon Composite Wang,Ke
as High Performance Anode for Li-ion
Yan,XiaoNa

Department

China/
Nanjing University

Wan,YuanXin

Department of Computer
Science and Technology

School of Chemistry and
Chemical Engineering

Xu,XiaoQian
Chen,YaoJun
Liu,JingWen
Yoshihiro Kawahara
Tohru Asami
Yoshiaki Narusue
INTL16

Indoor Wireless Power Transfer

Arata Hashizume
Takuya Sasatani

Graduate School of
Japan/
Information Science and
The University of Tokyo
Technology

Shi,XinYang
Yota Mizutani
Tomas Faxheden
Otto Lundman
INTL18

Modvion Wind Power Tower

Joakim Örneblad
Alexandra Karnig
Kristin Grimsdottir
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Sweden/
Chalmers University
of Technology

Department of Technology
Management and
Organization

Number

Works

Name

Country/School

Song,XuMing

Communist Youth League

Zhang,YiFan
Cao,JiaJun
INTL19

INTL20

Distributed New Energy Processing and Storage
Solution

Liu,HeCong
Zhang,Xiao

Department

China/
Shanghai Jiao Tong
University

School of Mechanical
Engineering
School of Chemistry and
Chemical Engineering

Bo,ZhiYuan

School of Electronic
Information and
Electrical Engineering

Masaki Matsunaga

Robert T. Huang
Entrepreneurship Center

Yuya Ohtaki
Development of Novel Double-Rotor System Equipped
Miyuki Kozan
with Differential Gear for Small Wind Turbines
Nanami Goto

Japan/
Kyushu University

The 21st Century Program
The 21st Century Program
The 21st Century Program

Yoshikazu Nakanishi

Engineering

Satoru Koguchi

Design
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International Section
Brief of Work
國際賽團隊作品介紹
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Number: INTL01
Work：Motion Robot Based On The Shape Memory Alloy
School：Beijing Jiaotong University
Advisor：Xu Jianjun
Team Leader：Hong Zeqi
Member：Xia Shichong、Zhai Enyi、Xiang Pengfei、Gao Ying
ITEM

Introduction of
Team

DESCRIPTION
Beijing Jiaotong University team led by a teacher Cai Ying, Xu Jianjun
instructor from Hong Zeqi, Xiang Pengfei, Xia Shichong, Zhai Enyi, Gao Ying
five students composed, Chai Ying teacher Beijing Jiaotong university academic
teaching and research section, Xu Jianjun teacher deputy director of the School of
electrical Engineering electrical comprehensive experimental center dedicated to
research new energy and intelligent detection control, Hong Zeqi now in the
School of electrical Engineering PhD, the remaining four for undergraduates.

Shape memory alloy (SMA) is an alloy with a certain initial shape at low
temperature by plastic deformation and fixed into another deformed, which can
return to the initial state when heating to a critical temperature. Its prominent
feature are shape memory effect (SME) and pseudo-elastic phase transition.
Because of its ability of unifying perception and driving, SMA material/structure
Creation Motive is able to perception, judgments, execution and adaptive capacity by heating and
cooling.
Earlier stage，We have done a lot of experiments about deformation of SMA by
controlling electric current，tested the SMA current should be variable, and have
done a lot of research about SMA．

Research
Process

The robot has sixteen SMA wires. Extending or shrinking actuators deforms the
robot body, i.e., the circular shell. We apply open-loop PWM control to the wires.
A periodic voltage pattern is applied to the set of SMA wires during crawling.
Periodic voltage patterns are denoted by the set of wires active during the ﬁrst
time step.
Suppose a robot is in stable on the ground. Self-deformation of the robot body
generates a moment by a gravitational force the area the robot is in contact with
the ground. The moment causes the robot to move on the ground. If the robot
deforms from a stable shape into an unstable shape, it rotates clockwise and
moves towards the right. Successive deformation of the robot body, which can be
generated by actuators, enable continuously crawling motional on the ground.

Brief of Work

With the combination of spring and memory alloy, we can change the
configuration of device (size), and can let the device through various
obstacles．By using of spring potential energy storage, the device can also realize
jump and jump, through the shape deformation, this device can survive in the
complex environment．
The device is no noise, no pollution, low driving voltage (NiTi: 10 to 20 v),
simple drive structure, and so on．SMA conducts the body of the
movement-control, combination the mechanical structure, the device can realize
we expected state of all kinds of motion, as well as, completes the movement
which the traditional movement-control can not reach. For instance, stretching
and contraction deformation, flipping motion, and so on.
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Number: INTL02
Works：Magnus Environmentally Friendly Aircraft
School： National University of Singapore
Advisor：Jianwen Zhang
Team Leader：Fan Yang
Team Member：Shunjie Sean Xu、PeiRu Li
ITEM
Introduction
of Team

Creation
Motive

Research
Process

DESCRIPTION
We are a team from the National University of Singapore. Our team consists of
three members who are specialized in electrical engineering. All of us are
environmentalist and interested in green energy technology. In this competition, we
are trying to apply what we have learn in University to reduce the energy consumption
and make our world more beautiful.
Since airplane is invented about 100 years ago, it has been altered people lives
significantly. However, the rapid growth of air travel in recent years contributes to an
increase in air pollution. From 1992 to 2015, passenger kilometers traveled has
increased 5.2% per year.
In Europe, green house gas emissions from aviation increased by 136% between
1990 and 2015. The effect of a given amount of emissions on climate is greater at
higher altitudes. Hence, reducing the fuel consumption of the aircraft will decrease the
green house gas emission significantly.
Increasing the lift force of the aircraft through mechanical method is one of the key
factors to reduce the fuel consumption. What’s more, increasing the lift force of the
aircraft will reduce the distance of the airstrip as well. The shorter distance of the
airstrip means less fuel used for the takeoff and less shuttle bus used for transporting
passengers to the tarmac.
Let’s making impossible become possible. Let’s using less fuel travel more
distance. Let’s using technology to change the world and at the same time, to protect
our environment. Do you still think it is still impossible? You need see our dreams of
sail. You will see more people travelling from Singapore to Taiwan without increasing
the burden of the nature and enjoying the travel in the air without worrying the
pollution caused by the airplane will have bad impact our next generation.
In one sunny day, when we were in the airport preparing for boarding the flight to
the USA to attend a technology meeting. We find that numerous flights taking off in
the airstrips and many shuttle buses were used to transporting passengers to the
tarmac. We suddenly find that much fuel is wasted because of the long distance of the
airstrip. The function of the long airstrip is just used for providing enough lift force to
make the flights take off. One strange idea comes into our mind. Can we increase the
lift force using the same fuel consumption? How can we provide more lift force using
shorter airstrip? After coming back from the USA, we rush to the laboratory
immediately and ask our professor whether our idea is valid or not. Then we start
doing the research in this area. In the end, Magnus effect comes into our sight.
The Magnus effect is the commonly observed effect in which a spinning ball (or
cylinder) curves away from its principal flight path. It is important in many ball sports
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It affects spinning missile. This effect will provide a significant lift force for the
spinning ball. Why not put this effect on the airplane? Why not invent a totally new
type of plane? This audacious idea makes us feel excited.
After a few days, we received the invitation from Teco Green Contest. At the
beginning, we just want to show some simple application using Magnus effect, but
green tech contest needs more from us. Some creative, fantastic, incredible, even
breathtaking idea should be shown in the Green Tech Contest. Hence, we start our
unprecedented plan, which is building a Magnus environmentally friendly airplane.
Finally, we will introduce you a completely new types of airplane. This new type of
airplane will consist of two modes. One mode uses Magnus effect to improve its lift
force when the airplane takes off. The rotating cylinder is attached to the flap of the
aero foil as the airplane is speeding up during taking off, the fan blade in the cylinder
will rotate and generate essential lift due to Magnus effect. The upward force will aid
the aircraft for taking off.
When the plane reached cruising altitude, the wing will go into cruise mode. In this
mode, the plane don‘t need as high lift force as the time when it takes off. Hence, the
engine for the rotating cylinder will be turned off. Another important design will be
applied to the rotating cylinder and make this cylinder rotate in one direction using the
power from the wind. That design using the theory of “Crank Slider”. This device will
let the rotating cylinder receive the energy from the wind and make it move in one
direction.
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Number: INTL03
Work：An Indoor Air Purifier Based On Non-thermal Plasma
School：Huazhong University of Science and Technology
Advisor：Lushi Sun、Ben Wang、Di Luo
Team Leader：Xudong Yuan
Member：Qichun Nie、Yue Pan、Zhongqi Zuo、Ye Wang、Hengye Yang、Xujun Yuan、Jiale Chen
ITEM

Introduction
of Team

Creation
Motive

Research
Process

DESCRIPTION
Full of imagination and curiosity, our team feels tremendously exalted and
fascinated by the exploration of the unknown. A broad domain of research fields have
been involved by members of our team: from Pollutant Removal to Fluid Machinery,
from Thermal Energy Engineering to Refrigeration and Cryogenics, from Economic
Management to Electric Automatization, thus enabling us to discover and research
the internal beauty and truth from various perspectives. As representatives of the
unparalleled sight of students in HUST, we are eager to be those young researchers
who accomplish what is generally considered impossible. We hope that our work will
bring a broadened horizon and more possibilities for green energy and the reduction
of pollutant emission.
In recent years, indoor air pollution has been brought into the limelight of public
concern. Therefore, words like PM2.5, formaldehyde, NOx and SO2 are closely linked
with health issues. It’s also frequently reported that enormous detrimental influences
upon human health have been caused by indoor air pollution, the hazard of which
should be consequently paid adequate attention to.
Compared to other health problems fervently discussed, the emission of indoor air
pollutants has never been attached great significance to. On the contrary, it is
mistakenly acknowledged that NOx and SO2 generated by domestic coal and fuel gas
burning are merely “a drop in the bucket”. Without the essential ability to remove
indoor air pollutants like NOx and SO2, many air purifiers in the market can only
remove health-damaging pollutants. Our integrated air purifier aims to remove most
indoor air pollutants.
When we are investigating the Non-thermal plasma pollutant removal technology,
it’s noticed by us that a wide range of harmful haze occurs in many developing
countries. On account of a comprehensive knowledge of pollutants, we know that
common respirator cannot filter out NOx and SO2 in haze. The innovation is
motivated by realistic demand. “Why not utilize Non-thermal plasma which can
remove almost everything?” Having been prevalently utilized to remove pollutants in
industry and laboratory, Non-thermal plasma has not been widely used indoors on
account of strict requirement of power supply and the detrimental ozone it generates.
Modules of electrical source were utilized by us to reduce the cost of tens of
thousands of yuan to unbelievable several hundred yuan. Additionally, our ozone
removal filter of the tail gas treating unit can resolve the problem of the generated
detrimental ozone.
Nevertheless, during research, we gradually find that the space utilization
efficiency of traditional cylindrical Non-thermal plasma generator is relatively low.
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Hence, the amount of Non-thermal plasma generated by the small cylindrical
generator cannot meet the demand of indoor air purification. Considering this, our
team innovatively designed a Non-thermal plasma generator of hexagon tubular
structure. After seeing this creative structure, you will definitely exclaim that it’s
impossible, because edges and corners of the hexagon tubular structure will result in
heterogeneity and even spark discharge. Then please come to witness our gratifying
results. On the spot, you will be attracted by the way we alter the shape of positive
pole and dielectric layer and control the distance between them to resolve the
discharging problem.
Eventually, after accomplishing the experimental prototype, we have carried out a
large amount of experiments, thus finding that our new generator, with higher
performance than previous ones, can remove SO2 especially without catalyst,
reaching removal efficiency of more than 90%.
After delivering the materials, we plan to design an APP in smart phones and then
add electrical units sending treated test data to that APP.
Our innovative work is totally designed by our team and manufactured by the
factory we have contacted, including the pioneered Non-thermal plasma generator of
hexagon tubular structure. Compared to existing air purifiers in the market, the core
generating module is not the typical filtering type, hence never requiring to be
displaced frequently. Furthermore, our integrated equipment can remove almost
every air pollutant. No longer will you need to utilize one purifier to remove PM2.5
and utilize another purifier to kill bacteria. Moreover, it’s impossible for you to
unconsciously breathe in NOx and SO2. All of these aforementioned will become
advantages of introducing Non-thermal plasma pollutant removal technology to
indoor air treatment! Additionally, we plan to add control modules to our work, thus
enabling it to regulate the switch in accordance with the air quality and send real-time
air quality data to an APP in our smart phones to provide health advice for us.
An innovation introducing a technology to a new application domain and an
originality transforming the traditional generator structure bring fabulous and
gratifying results for us. Will this new equipment change the pattern of indoor air
pollutant treatment? We cannot answer it for sure. Nonetheless, it’s going to astound
people, making them realize that a green technology application, which is much
better than traditional ones in every aspect, is rising. What we can assure is that the
promising green technology will never maintain stagnant.
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Number: INTL04
Works：Solar Energy Storage System based on Reversible Solid Oxide Cells
School：Nanyang Technological University
Advisor：Chan Siew Hwa
Team Leader：Zhang Caizhi
Member：Pan Zehua、Liu Siyu、Qi Yi
ITEM

Introduction of
Team

Creation Motive

DESCRIPTION
We are team form Nanyang Technological University and named as One
Degree Energy. We aim to develop technologies which can help to achieve a more
sustainable future. Our advisor, Prof Chan Siew Hwa, has dedicated himself to
fuel cells and hydrogen technologies for nearly twenty years and is an active
promoter and advocate of Hydrogen Economy in Singapore. Three of our team
members (Zhang Caizhi, Pan Zehua, Qi Yi) study in fuel cell, both low and high
temperature fuel cell, from fundamental material level to system level. Another
team member (Liu Siyu) comes from green building area who is studying the
sustainability of construction industry.
Heavy dependence on finite fossil fuels as the major source of energy has
caused serious energy crisis in the world. Furthermore, the combustion of fossil
fuels for power generation poses unresolved impact on the climate. In order to
mitigate the environmental impact and strengthen the energy security, it is
increasingly urgent to explore and utilize clean and renewable energy sources.
Taiwan set itself a goal to install 3000 MW of off-shore wind turbine generators
and 6200 MW of solar photovoltaic panels by 2030. However, solar and wind
energy is site-specific and intermittent by nature. For examples, the solar energy
is only available between 8 AM to 4 PM, however, energy consumption extends
throughout the entire 24 hours. Therefore, a way to store excess energy produced
at day time are urgently needed to balance the demand side.
Storing excess energy into chemical energy in hydrogen is one of the most
promising ways. Hydrogen is environmentally benign to use and it can actually be
produced from water by water electrolysis. When the energy needed for
electrolysis comes from renewable energy, the whole cycle of hydrogen
generation and usage will be totally carbon neutral.
Consequently, in this proposal we designed an energy storage system to store
the excess renewable energy generated at day time and to release the energy at
night.
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So far the most practical and promising technology for large-scale hydrogen
production by renewable energy is through high temperature water electrolysis
using Solid Oxide Electrolyzer Cells (SOECs), due to the high efficiency (at least
more than 50%). Another advantage of SOECs is that they can be reversely
operated as Solid Oxide Fuel Cells (SOFCs) to generate electricity and heat from
hydrogen. Such cells are also referred to as Reversible Solid Oxide Cells
(RSOCs).
Thus, an energy storage system based on RSOCs was proposed in this project.
Research Process The research processes include the follows:






Design an energy storage system based on RSOCs;
Build an electrochemical model to describe the working characteristic of the
RSOCs;
Conduct thermodynamic analysis on the system and calculate the efficiency of
the proposed system;
Conduct an life cycle assessment on the proposed system;
Compare the environmental impact of the proposed system with an alternative
energy storage system based on Li-ion batteries.

In this project, we propose an energy storage system based on Reversible Solid
Oxide Cells (RSOCs) which can accumulate solar energy during the daytime and
release it at night, when there is no sunshine. The proposed system includes a
RSOCs stack, a furnace, a heat exchanger, a steam generator, a water separator, a
water pump, an oxygen tank, a hydrogen tank and a water tank.

Brief of Work

Analysis of the system shows that the electricity-to-hydrogen conversion
efficiency can be up to 88%, based on the higher heating value (HHV) of
hydrogen. Given that combined thermal and electric efficiency of Solid Oxide
Fuel Cell can reach 60%, based on HHV, the electricity-to-electricity efficiency of
the proposed system is 53%.
A comparative life cycle assessment (LCA) study on the environmental impact
was also conducted between the proposed system and another energy storage
system based on Li-ion batteries, which is also a promising way to store the
energy. The results show that the environmental impact of the proposed system is
reduced in all categories comparing to the Li-ion based system. This means our
proposed system has better environmental performance than the Li-ion based
system.
In sum, the proposed system is technically feasible and environmentally benign
for robust energy storage.
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Number: INTL05
Work：A New Device for Purification and Heating of Swimming Pool Water
School：Harbin Institute of Technology
Advisor：Chao Liu、YunFeng Yang
Team Leader：KeXin Wang
Member：Lei Shi、ZhenDuo Zhang、Chen Li、ShuYu Shang、Jian Huang
ITEM

Introduction
of Team

DESCRIPTION
Our team consists of 4 juniors in HIT, who separately come from School of Energy
Science and School of Municipal. All the team members have not noly fantastic talent
in their own profession, but also the outstanding ability for team cooperation and
research. Members promote each other with their unique way of thinking and their
professional knowledge. In the process of challenging ourselves, we gain a lot including
awards and ability certifications.

Creation
Motive

From a research on swimming pools, we learned that along with the economic
development and people’s living standard, swimming pools have been rapidly growing
in recent years. But most of the water treating devices in pools are inefficient,
expensive and difficult to realize automation, which is the main reason for the serious
waste of water and electricity in swimming pools. Based on this, our team try to come
up with a new way to realize the combination of new energy and water treating.

Research
Process

After consulting lots of articles and research, we divided our device into 3 sections,
including Heating, Purification and Automation. Firstly, we use the principle of phase
transformation to make the first two sections as a unity. Taking the efficiency of
evaporation into account, we take advantage of nano membranes and auxiliary solar
heat producer. Automation section can be realized with the sensor systems. Finally, with
the designed theory, we make the box device and get the experimental results to verify
the feasibility and superiority of the device.

Brief of
Work

Using nano membranes,the efficiency of heat exchange is achieved by creating
high-temperature district. Based on principle of phase transformation, the new device
will simplify three main steps of water treatment:filtration, purification and heating as a
unity. Various cases, as the swimming pools and luxury hotels are successfully applied
with the current device, and the device is proved to be impactful.
How the device work: waste water is removed at the bottom of the swimming pool,
and the larger solid particles, such as impurities, hair, fibers, etc. are removed before
entering the device. Then swimming pool water comes into the thermal conversion unit,
where phase transformation occurs and liquid water changes to vapor. Water vapor rises
to the bottom of W-shaped plate and then condenses. Finally the condensate water will
be recycled by a special groove and achieve a closed cycle of working process.
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Number: INTL06
Works：Recycled natural proteins for engineering applications
School：The University of Manchester
Advisor：Jiashen Li
Team Leader：Bowen Zhang
Member：CaamañoLago Miriam、Ting Wu
ITEM

Introduction
of Team

DESCRIPTION
Our team is composed of three members from different backgrounds, a polymer
engineer and two chemists. We all met in a Polymer Material Science and
Engineering MSc program at the University of Manchester. We consider ourselves as
a very passionate, hard-working and innovative team. We would like to apply our
knowledge in polymer materials to make a difference in the green technology.

Creation
Motive

Large amount of wool products and waste inject a great deal of nitrogen in
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. Nitrogen cycle has not been given the same
attention as the other biogeochemical cycles, such as carbon cycle. In order to
improve the use efficiency of nitrogenous materials and slow down the nitrogen cycle,
we designed a method to regenerate polypeptides from wool and woollen products
and then to melt-blend them with general engineering plastics. The nano polypeptide
particles reinforced the antiultraviolet capability, moisture regain, and mechanical
properties of these polypeptide-polymer composites. In that way, we can help to
reduce the use of additives and the consumption of energy, water and toxic chemicals.
Moreover, we want to take a further step and produce high performance engineering
materials from these consumed products.
Our innovative product consists of wool keratin polypeptides in a polypropylene
matrix (PP/WKP), which showed desirable functional properties. It can be a
competitive candidate for man-made and petroleum based materials.

Research
Process

Our starting point in this project was to consult the literature and try to find gaps
for this situation. Although some studies tried to melt-blend grounded keratin
particles with synthetic polymers, the big particle size of keratins (> 1μm) seriously
hindered their application as engineering plastics. More important, the processing
temperature of keratin and plastic cannot exceed 180 ℃ while the processing
temperature of most of plastics are higher than 250 ℃. Therefore, how to process
keratin with plastics under high temperature is a worthwhile green technology for
cycling woollen products. In order to ensure the success of our final product, a
two-step thermal process was developed to produce the nanosize keratin particles and
allow them to disperse homogenously into the PP matrix.
Our promising product will have a variety of applications and will solve some
environmental problems. At the same time, our product could have a commercial
value and could be produced in the industrial scale.
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Keratin would be extracted from the consumed/wasted wool textile or wool
blended fabrics in the alkaline condition to obtain the wool keratin polypeptide
(WKP) solution and then powders. Followed by the extraction, the WKP particles
were mixed with the polypropylene matrix to form composite under melt-extrusion
condition. During this stage, a two-step thermal processing, melt-blending and
melt-spinning, was involved. In the first step, WKP were melt blended with
polypropylene and crushed to be nano particles inside the extruder barrel to get
masterbatch at 260 ℃. In the meantime, some small molecules (H2O, CO2, amino
acid, etc.) were released while part of keratin was thermally pyrolyized. These small
molecules should be eliminated as much as possible, enabling to draw continuous
fibres in the next step. The second step was melt-spinning, during which PP/WKP
composite with different ratios of WKP were extruded by a single extruder as the first
step. The composite melt was forced through the spinneret to form continuous
composite fibres (50-100µm diameter).
We have developed a two-step method that can process keratin with plastics under
high temperature (up to 260 ℃). . PP/WKP composite fibres are successfully
fabricated which can improve the mechanical properties and provide antiultraviolet
properties as well as higher moisture uptake to the PP fibres.
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Number: INTL07
Work：Solar Induced Hydrogen Evolution as Self-Sufficient Fuel for Fuel Cell
School：University of Chinese Academy of Sciences
Advisor：Guangjin Zhang、Rongji Liu、Hongbin Cao 、Chenming Liu
Members：Zehui Li、Shuangshuang Zhang、Lan Yang、Meng Wang、Jingjing Liu
ITEM

Introduction
of Team

DESCRIPTION
Our team is consists of two PhD. students and three postgraduate students with
broad research areas involving energy, environment, materials, chemistry and
biology. We have already published papers on TOP international journals such as
Energy & Environmental Science，Advanced Materials, and have a number of
patented technologies. Our team is committed to develop environmental friendly,
sustainable energy and environmental protection equipment and materials. We were
trying to challenge novel electrode catalysts in proton exchange membrane fuel cell
(PEMFC) with high-performance activity and low cost, and decide to take part in this
contest.

Creation
Motive

The battery in electronic car uses hydrogen as the fuel; it converts chemical
energy into electrical energy through redox reactions. Platinum is used as a traditional
electrode catalyst. The prohibitive cost of platinum for catalyzing the cathodic
oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) and the anodic hydrogen oxidation reaction (HOR)
has hampered the widespread use of PEMFC. For example, 100 grams of Pt are
needed for powering 100 kilowatts of electricity, which is a huge cost.
Therefore, fuel cells batteries would only become widely available in daily life
when the expensive platinum-based electrocatalysts used for the ORR are replaced by
other efficient, low-cost and stable catalysts.

Research
Process

1. The polyoxometalate (POM)/graphene hybrids were prepared by a facile, green
and one-step electrochemical reduction method. Due to the good proton and electron
reservoir abilities of POM, and the excellent conductivity of the graphene support,
the resulting POM/graphene hybrids featured outstanding HOR catalysts in PEMFCs,
which compared well with that of the commercial Pt/C (20 wt% Pt)
2. The fluorine doped thermalized triazine-based framework (TTF-F), was
successfully developed by a bottom-up approach using a nitrogen-containing
molecule, terephthalonitrile, as the basic building block. The TTF-F showed
comparable electrocatalytic activity to Pt/C for ORR. This work has been published
in Adv. Mater. 2015, 27, 3190–3195.
3. The TTF-F and POM/graphene were combined in a home-made PEMFC, which
were used as the cathode and anode catalysts, respectively. At last, we have
successfully got the high performance PEMFC.
4. For the preparation process of hydrogen fuel needs to consume large amounts of
electricity, we have designed a solar electrolyzed hydrogen device, which only uses
solar energy to supply electricity to POM/G catalyst for H2 production by hydrogen
evolution reaction (HER). This work has been published in Energy Environ. Sci.,
2016, 9, 1012-1023.

Brief of
Work

Here, total platinum-free electrode materials have been designed and combined in
the PEMFC. The TTF-F and POM/graphene were used as the cathode and anode
catalysts, respectively. In addition to the open circuit voltage of 0.959 V, the MEA
with TTF-F as the cathode catalyst shows a measured volumetric current density of
78 mA cm−2 at 0.8 V. The peak power density was 657 W g−1 for our TTF-F,
outperforming or comparable to even the most active PEMFC catalysts.
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Number: INTL08
Works：Peer-to-Peer Energy Transfer System
School：Kyoto University
Advisor：Takashi Hisakado
Team Leader：Daniel Kiss
Member：Yuta Araki、Yi Zhang
ITEM

Introduction
of Team

DESCRIPTION
Our team is comprised of former and current members of Kyoto University’s Wada
laboratory. Our laboratory does various kinds of research, from electromagnetic
compatibility to meta-materials and power systems. With the guidance of Professor
Hisakado, we have been developing a novel converter module from scratch. We can
use this module to build smart power networks or implement circuit elements with
never before seen characteristics. We are looking forward to the GreenTech contest to
show off our work and to exchange ideas with various backgrounds and from various
countries.

Creation
Motive

The goal of our research is to make it easier to build small-scale networks, with
distributed and weak sources such as solar cells and lithium-ion batteries. Networks
like these could be used in places where there is no access to the regular electric grid,
such as remote areas in developing countries or agricultural areas.
The difficulty in these kind of networks is that they are hard to keep balanced. If a
load is switched on and tries to pull power from the network it will affect the whole of
it, because the sources are weak and cannot maintain the system voltage. Even when a
new source is added to the network it causes problems, since too much power will
flow to the loads, causing them to fail.
Our idea to solve this problem is to make the network members communicate
between each other, and synchronize the timing of changes. If the changes happen in a
planned way and at the same time we can maintain system balance. For example if a
load is switched on, we can increase the power output of a source at the same time, so
it provides just enough power for the load, without affecting the rest of the network.
Since in our system the network members communicate among each other as
equals we named our system the peer-to-peer energy transfer system.

Research
Process

Since in our system the members have to communicate between each other and
able to change their outputs, we designed a converter module with communication
capabilities.
It is a full-bridge converter that can operate in many different conversion modes,
without changing the physical layout. It uses SiC MOSFETs, which have fast
switching times, thus low conversion losses were achieved. For communication we
used the ZigBee protocol, which can easily build ad hoc networks, making our system
flexible and versatile.
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We developed a protocol, where modules communicate information about their
timing delays, synchronizing their timing to 1-2 milliseconds. Combining this with
zero-cross sensing, we were able to synchronize the changes in the system to tens of
microseconds.
Using this protocol we were able to operate big loads with small sources or switch
out power sources while keeping the load operational.
Another strength of our system is that it is synchronized, thus it is relatively easy to
model, using simple equivalent circuits with the feedback loops in the system. This
makes it easy to predict, even during erroneous operation. The model could be used to
analyze the characteristics of system members, and to improve upon them.
Our versatile module together with the timing synchronization protocol can be
interfaced with sources and loads, turning them into reliable building blocks. These
building blocks can be used to construct a flexible, but stable system. These stable
systems themselves can be used as building blocks a higher-level, larger scale system.
The peer-to-peer energy transfer system concept itself is not limited to small-scale
systems. It can be used on any level of the electric network.
Furthermore since this is a smart system from the bottom-up, with accurate timing
information, we can analyze system functions in real time, analyzing wanted or
unwanted changes as they affect the rest of the network.
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Number: INTL09
Work：A Wall-mounted Air Purifier Based on Thermal-regeneration
School：Tsinghua University
Advisor：Jinhan Mo、Hao Bing
Team Leader：Yuchen Shi
Member：Jiaqi Sun、Lin Lin、Ru Xiao、Dianshan Han、Di Lu、Yichen Shen
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

Introduction
of Team

Our team includes 7 members. 6 students in our team come from Department of
Building Science, Tsinghua University. They mainly conducted research on structure
design, prototype production and performance evaluation; 1 student is from
Department of Architecture, Tsinghua University, making contribution to appearance
designing.

Creation
Motive

With the rapid urbanization in China, large amount of decorating materials are
applied indoor, causing severe volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and formaldehyde
pollution, which has adverse health effects on people. Adsorption technology is the
most widely used technology in common purifiers. However, this kind of purifier has
a short life span. The absorbent needs to be replaced frequently, otherwise the
purifying ability will decrease sharply and the absorbent will even produce
second-pollution. So is there a method for purifier to achieve “self-cleaning”? We set
out for a convenient and energy-saving method to achieve this aim.

Research
Process

We did market research in advance and found that low adsorption capacity was the
common shortcoming for adsorption purifier. Through paper review, we came up
with the idea of thermal regeneration and made structure design based on it. As
design services application, three generations of prototype were made in total and the
performance as well as energy consumption was measured for all these three
prototypes. Improvements were made referring to the results and finally we got
efficient and stable purifying effect.

Brief of
Work

This purifier combines air purifier with building envelope, and achieves
periodically regeneration by simple valve-switching. It overcomes the shortcoming of
short life span for traditional purifier and effectively avoids the possibility of second
pollution, which becomes a guaranty for indoor air quality.
Specialties of the purifier are listed below:
(1) This purifier effectively prolongs the life span as well as reduces the adsorbent
replacement frequency, showing great perspective in energy conservation and
emission reduction.
(2) Energy-saving and economical. The overall running cost is only 1/6 of existing
adsorbent purifier and is only 1/19 of the air conditioning and fresh air system.
(3) Wide range of application. The purifier can provide long time application in
inner space with large amount of pollutants releasing and poor ventilation; it
can also provide temporary renting service for newly decorated houses, which
has good popularizing prospect.
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Number: INTL10
Works：Zn batteries for voltage control in power distribution system: scalable and low-cost approach
School：Graduate School of Advanced Science and Engineering, Waseda University
Advisor：Takayuki Homma
Team Leader：Tomohiro Otani
Member：Yasuhiro Tsuyuki、Yuji Takenobu、Satoru Akagi、Kohei Murakami
ITEM

Introduction
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DESCRIPTION

The members of this team belong to Leading Graduate Program at Waseda
University. Aim of this program is to offer novel solutions for problems related to
energy resources, power generation and its distribution. We term such solutions
“energy next”. Among various issues related to “energy next”, large scale energy
storage system is urgent requirement. To offer better solution to this problem, we have
discussed new concept of batteries applicable in power distribution system and
decided to participate in this contest.
This team is comprised of members from different research fields to discuss the
feasibility from several aspects. Major of each member is as follows. Tomohiro Otani
studies about electrochemistry related to batteries and Yasuhiro Tsuyuki works on
electrodeposition process applicable to Si solar cell fabrication. Kohei Murakami and
Satoru Akagi study about voltage control in power distribution system. Yuji Takenobu
works on switch reconfiguration in power distribution network.

Recently, renewable energy resources such as solar and wind power are widely
introduced to establish power supply free from fossil fuels. However, introduction of
renewable energy causes problems in power distribution system; Voltage of supplied
electricity deviates from admissible range due to unexpected fluctuations in solar or
wind power. Such deviation in voltage may ultimately result in power failures over a
large area.
In order to solve this problem, batteries attract attention because voltage of power
supply system can be maintained by charging surplus electricity and discharging upon
shortage of electricity. However, several challenges lie in establishing energy storage
system suitable for large scale application. First is scale (capacity) of batteries. Today,
Li-ion batteries are widely used in cell phone, electric vehicles and so on. Capacity in
current application is generally several ten kWh at most. However, required capacity
is more than MWh in the case of large scale energy storage for voltage control.
Second, cost of battery system should be indispensably low compared to current
batteries. In addition, guiding principle for operating large scale batteries are missing
today.
Accordingly, to establish large scale energy storage system suitable for voltage
control, following aspects are essential requirements; (1) charge-discharge process
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suitable for MWh scale, (2) low cost battery systems and (3) operation principle of
batteries for voltage control.

Research
Process

By considering the fundamental requirements mentioned above, we suggest concept
of zinc based batteries for large scale application. As a negative electrode material,
zinc is advantageous in (1) low cost, (2) safety and (3) ease in handling compared to
other materials. Based on these features, battery architecture suitable for large scale
application can be introduced. In general batteries manufacturing, electrochemically
active material is pasted on electrode, then electrolyte and electrodes are tightly
sealed. In contrast, our proposed battery can be readily constructed by just immersing
electrodes into zinc ion containing electrolyte because zinc is usable even in open-air.
This makes it feasible to manufacture large scale batteries.
Then, in order to identify possible obstacles to realize this battery system,
charge-discharge operation of zinc negative electrode is performed at lab-scale. Based
on revealed problem lying in the zinc battery, two solutions are considered. First, by
considering distinctive features of the zinc battery, operation methods suitable for
proposed battery are elucidated. Second, electrode reaction process is controlled by
additive to electrolyte and we aim to improve charging performance.

Brief of
Work

We propose new concept of zinc batteries suitable for voltage control in power
distribution system. By performing electrochemical measurements, obstacles to
realize the battery are identified. In order to overcome revealed problem, two
solutions are considered. Based on the simulations of battery performance in power
distribution system, operation methods suitable for voltage control are elucidated. In
addition, by choosing appropriate additive to electrolyte, electrochemical reaction of
zinc is modified and better charging process is established.
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Number: INTL11
Work：High-power LED Devices Based on SiC Heat Dissipation Ceramic Substrate
School：Xiamen University
Advisor：Rongqian Yao
Team Leader：Zeng Chen
Team Member：Liang Liao、Jingyi Yan、Xin Shi、Cailin Peng、Zefeng Zhou
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

Introduction
of Team

Our team comprises six undergraduate students from Xiamen University. The
research was carried out under the guidance of Prof. Rongqian Yao, an associate
professor from College of Materials, Xiamen University. All laboratory sessions were
conducted in Fujian Provincial Key Laboratory of Advanced Materials with support
from the National Natural Science Foundation of China and the Science and
Technology Program of Fujian Province. By sharing our research accomplishments
with Green Tech, we hope to contribute to the global energy conservation and global
environmental protection.

Creation
Motive

Being the fourth-generation light source, Light Emitting Diode (LED) has caught
great attention as the most promising green lighting source in the 21st Century. At
present, LED is developing toward with the attributes of higher power, smaller size
and higher package density, which makes the LED packaging structure becomes
increasingly complex. As a result, heat dissipation becomes a serious problem that
will affect the light output property and the lifetime of LED devices severely. This is
exactly the main bottleneck for the development of high-power LED industry.
High-power LED devices require high insulation, high thermal conductivity and great
mechanical strength substrate that has the thermal expansion coefficient matching
with chips. Silicon Carbide (SiC) films have excellent thermal conductivity and
desirable mechanical properties and are able to match well with semiconductor chips.
Therefore, they are more ideal for the high-power LED devices as compared to
traditional substrate materials on the market. In order to demonstrate this,
freestanding SiC ceramic films derived from polycarbosilane (PCS) by melt spinning
were produced and characterized in this work.

Research
Process

1. Preparation of heat dissipation ceramic substrate: Freestanding SiC ceramic
films were fabricated by melt spinning using polycarbosilane (PCS) as precursor.
2. Characterization: FT-IR, XRD, Raman, EPR, SEM, TEM, Electrical resistivity
and thermal conductivity analysis.
3. Packaging process: The packaging way of chip on board (COB) is used to get
high-power LED based on SiC substrate.
4. Reliability evaluation: Thermal resistance testing, Junction temperature testing,
Chrominance testing, Lifetime testing.
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Brief of
Work

High-power LED devices based on SiC heat dissipation ceramic substrate are
novel products with outstanding light quality and long lifetime. The characteristics
are as follows.
(1) Excellent Heat Dissipation Performance. Superior heat dissipation, low
junction temperature and long service time are among their excellent traits. The SiC
heat dissipation substrate has a lower thermal resistivity of 14.4K/W than that of
Aluminum substrate (27.1K/W). The low junction temperature (33.5 ℃ ) hence
ensures the high fidelity of chromatics, enhancing the glowing effect and
significantly prolonging its service life. As such, this work effectively solves the heat
dissipation problems of LED devices.
(2) Environment-Friendly. Compared to the LED lights in the market, this product
is more
environmentally friendly. Using solar cells as the driving power, it can further reduce
energy consumption. Thus, our LED can be widely applied to many fields, including
but not limited to daily illumination, automobile industry and display backlight.
(3) Industrialization. Based on our experiments results, we have developed a set of
industrial production technology. Currently, the work is under the pilot-scale test. It is
suitable for mass production with low-cost raw materials and simple production craft.
Therefore, there is a huge market potential in this product with great economic
benefits.
(4) Wide Application Range. The SiC ceramic substrates developed by our
independent research and development can not only be applied to LED devices, but
also be used in various fields including sensors, CPU, MEMS, etc. By using SiC
ceramic films as heat dissipation substrates, longer service life, lower energy cost and
better work performance can be further achieved in integrated circuits.
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Number: INTL12
Works：FS dancing windy
School： Lomonosov Moscow State University
Advisor：Marat Dosaev、Lybov Klimina
Team Leader：Andrei Holub
Member：Anna Masterova、Alena Zarodnyuk、Ekaterina Shalimova
ITEM

Introduction
of Team

Creation
Motive

Research
Process

Brief of
Work

DESCRIPTION
We represent the youngest branch of the laboratory of navigation and control of the
Institute of Mechanics of the Lomonosov Moscow State University. Our team
members lead an active lifestyle and have a wide range of interests, such as sports,
dancing, music and the designing of novel mechanisms. Taking care of our health, we
do not forget to take care of the health of our planet, so we tried to create a device that
might open completely new opportunities for green energy engines.
The beginning of our research was rather prosaic: we decided to invent a new kind
of the wind-creative powered system. We also had scientific goals such as developing
of fundamental principles of studying of interaction between the body and the flow.
When our invention was ready it began to produce electrical power from the wind
power. But the aspiration to create something completely new and incredible hadn’t
left us. And we aim to show this result to more and more people to encourage further
amazing.
We introduce to you a brand new device that moves in the wind stream. This robot
is equipped with a sail, connected by rods with two discs. The sail may rotate about
its vertical axis from side to side. When the sail begins to turn left and right, discs
start spinning. The idea of this device is that it unites advantages of oscillating and
rotating mechanism, which allows to use the flow power more efficiently. The new
machine can be applied as a pump for pumping fluids, and also as a device for
generating electrical energy. And this exclusive motion can amaze people and
encourage for new incredible inventions!
We present to you the device, which, we are sure you have never seen! Meet the
most fun and the movable member of our team – the windy dancer. Like the superspy
dodges bullets, our invention gracefully evades wind flow. And the stronger the
coming wind, the more energetically our windy guy begins to move! Emotions that
are over flowing in passionate dancer, shows us Fountain of Joy, and the more fun our
tireless friend and the more energetic his movement, the stronger will be the flow of
joy escaping from the Fountain.
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Number: INTL13
Work：Photoelectric CO2 Reduction Catalyzed by Chlorophyllin-sensitized BiVO4 Electrode
School： Fudan University
Advisor：Liwu Zhang、Hong Xu
Team Leader： Xiuzhen Zheng
Member：Yiqing Feng、Zhangqian Liu、Ting Ding、Xinyue Cui
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

Introduction
of Team

Our team is from the Environmental Nano Material Laboratory chaired by
Professor Zhang Liwu of the Department of environmental science and engineering,
Fudan University. Our research mainly focuses on the greenhouse gas CO2
utilization, hydrogen energy development, degradation of environmental pollutant,
detection of trace environmental pollutant and environmental photochemical process
simulation.

Creation
Motive

Research
Process

Currently, Human is faced with two major challenges: rising atmospheric CO2
contributing to global warming and increasing scarcity of fuel resources. If we can
take full advantage of rich CO2 in the nature through transformation and fixation by
artificial photosynthesis, it is not only conductive to reduce of atmospheric
greenhouse effect but also provides more environmentally eco-friendly fuel
resources. Using oxide semiconductor as the photoelectrode, artificial photosynthesis
directly utilizes sunlight to activate catalyst. With functions of hydrolysis hydrogen
production, CO2 ruction and others, it is an ideal environmental pollution treatment
method and preparation technology of new energy.

Our project prepared new semiconductor catalyst BiVO4 thin film which was
sensitized by chlorophyllin afterwards to build three electrode system with copper
electrode and Ag/AgCl reference electrode. Following CO2 introduced into the device
to saturated state, the system was irradiated by simulated natural light for a certain
reaction time with the applied voltage. Then, gas and liquid production were
respectively detected. Besides, with the platinum electrode replaced with the copper
electrode, the system was also input nitrogen into to saturation. Under the same
operating conditions, it was aimed to study the catalytic performance of sensitized
BiVO4 for photoelectric water splitting.
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Brief of
Work

1. Compared to traditional photoelectrode, BiVO4 has a narrow band gap
therefore a good visible-light responsive performance. And the application
of sensitizer chlorophyllin enhanced its response capability further and
improved the utilization of visible light.
2. After a series of optoelectronic measurements and characterization tests, it
was observed that BiVO4 electrode sensitized by chlororphyllin has
relatively high photocatalytic efficiency and better stability.
3. The raw material of the sensitizer chlorophyllin can select from common
green waste in daily life such as leaves and weeds in line with the
economical and environment-friendly concept.
4. With the applied voltage of 1.6 V and the reaction time of 3.5 h, methanol
was only liquid production detected, whose formation rate and Farad
efficiency reached respectively 1.66 μmol/(h•cm2) and about 35%. That said,
the system has a relatively high selectivity for methanol.
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Number: INTL14
Works：HEAVN Coffee Book
School：Technical University of Munich
Advisor：Pan Wen
Team Leader：Stephan Förtsch
Member：Anirudh Nandavar、Hao Tsui
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

We provide a biologically effective human centric lighting solution for your office
desk.
Stephan Förtsch has studied Business Administration at the University of Mannheim
and San Diego State University. At HEAVN he is responsible for Business
Development and Marketing.
Introduction
Hao Tsui is studying his master degree in Building Realization and Robotics at
TUM.
He has gained experience in programming and embedded systems. At HEAVN
of Team
he is responsible for embedded system development.
Anirudh Nandavar is studying his master degree in architectural engineering at
TUM, with a keen interest in product design. He recently joined the HEAVN team to
work on product design of the HEAVN Coffee Book. His skills include prototyping the
hardware, functional design and graphical editing.
The idea of HEAVN Coffee Book is generated from the modern phenomenon of
long-term working hours inside closed spaces, which block the users from natural
light.
HEAVN Coffee Book provides an energy-efficient, profitable and affordable solution
Creation
to health conscious people, who can experience a near natural lighting in their
Motive
workspace.
Awareness for improving health at work is growing everywhere - in companies, at
health care facilities and in the public sector.
Most people work indoors in offices with little to no direct natural light. Many do not
know that our body synchronizes the biorhythm and hormone production from natural
lighting. The static office light (95% of office light) disrupts that biorhythm. This often
Research
leads to serious health issues, irregular sleep patterns and much lower work
productivity.
Process
In designing the HEAVN Coffee Book, we have taken this into account. The necessary
blue light comes in the perfect doses and from the correct angle to improve your
performance and wellbeing.
We have developed our own embedded control software as well as our complete own
lighting hardware. The concept consists of a combination of a design, specially
adapted to the physiology of the human eye, automatic brightness and spectrum
Brief
of ("color") adaptation simulating the sun, a high lumen output and the breadth of a real
sunlight light spectrum.
Work
Different than existing products, we have invested a lot of time in properly replicating
the sunlight dynamics. To simulate the spectrum of the sun, we use special type of
LED, which has been tested to produce similar spectrum as natural sunlight.
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Our computational sunlight model is based on the time, location and astronomical
data.
The HEAVN Coffee Book contains following t features:
Designed to delight: A compact, yet robust design which provides you with energizing
light out of the right angle
Portability: The HEAVN Coffee Book has a form factor similar to an A5 sized
notebook, which means you can fit it easily in your bag and have your favorite lamp
on the go, powered by batteries and solar energy. Portability has been the inspiration to
conceive the plan of the HEAVN Coffee Book.
Electrical: HEAVN Coffee Book will be powered by embedded rechargeable batteries
and use USB and solar panel to charge.
HEAVN Coffee Book has the following capabilities:
 Automatic Sunlight: Just like the real sun, Visual Caffeine gives you a bluer light in
the morning and a warmer light in the evening. It all works automatically using
astronomic sun simulation.
 Coffee Button: Feel like you need a coffee? Press the coffee button, and you’ll
receive a 30-minute dose of energizing blue light, boosting your productivity. Over
time, the coffee effect automatically decays and returns the light to normal.
• Bluetooth Low Energy API: Smart home integration possible for third parties.
• Relax Button: Had too much coffee? No problem: Press the Relax Button and you
will receive a calming, warmer light.
• Wide Spectrum: Many lights have an unnatural spectrum with a lot of gaps. A wide
spectrum is more natural and could also have health benefits.
• Personalization through HEAVN App
• Direct Light: Can be used to boost your productivity through a dose of blue-enriched
light. We will only let you use this feature with care and in limited amounts so you
don’t blind yourself.
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Number: INTL15
Work：Pomegranate-like tin dioxide/carbon composite as high performance anode for Li-ion batteries
School： Nanjing University
Advisor：DongShan Zhou、ShuoYang Wang、Ke Wang
Team Leader： Yuanxin Wan
Member： Xiaoqian Xu
ITEM

Introduction
of Team

Creation
Motive

Research
Process

、 Yaojun Chen 、 Jingwen Liu
DESCRIPTION

This is a team composed of 5 members that come from Nanjing University. They
are Dongshan Zhou (tutor, School of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering), Yuanxin
Wan (team leader, School of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering), Xiaoqian Xu
(School of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering), Yaojun Chen (School of
Chemistry and Chemical Engineering), Jingwen Liu (School of Chemistry and
Chemical Engineering). We hope to show the high-performance pomegranate-like
SnO2/C anode developed by ourselves in this contest to let more people know the
trend in the development of anode materials of Li-ion batteries and the key role
played by the new generation anode materials such as SnO2 and Si in the revolution
of the Li-ion batteries.
Li-ion batteries (LIB) have attracted great attention in the applications for hybrid
electric vehicles, electric vehicles, and smart grids due to their high energy density
and long cycle life. However, the most used commercial anode material, graphite, is
unable to keep pace with the increasing demands for high energy and power density
because of its low theoretical capacity (372mAh g-1). Consequently, substitutes with
high capacity, long cycle life, and high rate capability are needed. In this regard,
SnO2 based electrode materials, which have shown numerous appealing features such
as high theoretical capacity, abundance, high density (~6 g cm-3) and low cost, have
been considered as one of the most promising alternative anode materials for the next
generation LIBs. However, SnO2-based anodes suffer from pulverization problem
caused by large volume change (>300%) and serious aggregation of tin particles
formed during lithiation process, which would lead to the loss of electrical
conductivity and consequently severe capacity fading in the cycling. Thus, we want
to design an efficient way to modify the nano-structure of the SnO2 anode to improve
its capacity, cycle life and rate capacity. We hope to develop Li-ion batteries with
high energy density and long cycle life to promote the development of electric
vehicle, wind power generation and long-endurance mobile phone.
We redesigned the nano-structure to solve the problems caused by the large
volume change and improved the conductivity.
1. We synthetized the SnO2 nanoparticles uniformly with a diameter of about 5 nm.
As the SnO2 nanoparticles are inert in acid, the productivity of the nanoparticles
is very high. Moreover, we modified the surface of these nanoparticles to improve
the dispersity of them in water.
2. We use starch as the carbon source to modify the SnO2 nanopartices. To improve
the conductivity, we carbonize this composite at a high temperature in the N 2
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atmosphere.
3. We fabricated the pomegranate-like SnO2/C composite anode into cr2032 cells to
complete the test. Not only the specific capacity is much higher than the graphite
but the cycling life is more than 5000 cycles.

Brief of
Work

Innovation points are the uniform nanoparticles, the green carbon source
(starch) and the special pomegranate-like nanostructure.
As the special structure not only improves the conductivity but restricts the
nanoparticles to solve the problems caused by the large volume change, the
electrochemical performance improved a lot.
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Number: INTL16
Works： Indoor wireless power transfer
School： The University of Tokyo
Advisor：Yoshihiro Kawahara、Tohru Asami、Min Li
Team Leader：Yoshiaki Narusue
Member： Arata Hashizume 、 XinYang Shi 、 Takuya Sasatani 、 Yota Mizutani
ITEM

DESCRIPTION
We are a group of students studying wireless power transfer technology at
Asami & Kawahara Lab., The University of Tokyo. The main research interest of
our group is wireless power transfer via magnetic resonant coupling, which
transfers power by combining electromagnetic induction and resonant conditions.
The most unique property of this technology is that the transfer efficiency remains
Introduction of
high even for large air gaps. This technology is expected to be used in many
Team
fields, including indoor power supply and power supply in Internet of Things
(IoT) systems.
Our wireless power transfer research group consists of 2 Ph.D. students, 4
M.S. students, and 3 B.S. students; Within them, 5 students were selected to take
part in the 2016 TECO Green Tech Contest.
The goal of our laboratory is to realize Internet of Things (IoT) systems that
can be actually operated in the real environment. We believe that one of the most
important problems in IoT systems is the sustainability, especially in the
viewpoint of energy. Most conventional systems are powered by batteries, which
require regular replacement and cause tons of waste. This way such
battery-powered IoT devices are environmentally unfriendly. In order to
Creation
Motive
overcome the problem of sustainability and replace wasteful batteries, we aim at
developing an alternative power source that is both convenient and efficient. We
believe wireless power transfer via magnetic resonant coupling can achieve both
of these requirements. Therefore, we consider wireless power transfer via
magnetic resonant coupling as an essential technology for accomplishing a
sustainable IoT system.
Although wireless power transfer is a key technology for IoT, efficiency and
transmission range of existing commercial products are limited. To overcome the
problem, we have published more than 100 research papers including journals and
international conferences. To demonstrate our cutting-edge technologies, we
Research Process
present a wireless power supply system for indoor applications. Key technologies
behind our proposed demonstration system include multi-hop power transmission,
maximum efficiency point tracking, genetic algorithm based resonator design, and
receiver localization method.

Brief of Work

We introduce a wireless power transfer system for indoor applications which
will show the near future of power supply. Our wireless power transfer system
transmits power via “virtual and reconfigurable power lines” and is easily
applicable to off-the-shelf consumer electronics. Our project can bring a drastic
change to the world by eliminating physical power lines and wasteful batteries.
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Number: INTL18
Works：Modvion Wind Power Tower
School：Chalmers University of Technology
Advisor：Tomas Faxheden
Team Leader：Otto Lundman
Member：Joakim Örneblad、Alexandra Karnig、Kristin Grimsdottir
ITEM

Introduction
of Team

Creation
Motive

Research
Process

DESCRIPTION
The management team consists of the students Joakim, Alexandra and Otto
identifying the struggles of the rapidly growing wind power industry: problematic
transportation, heavy lifts and expensive materials.
Modvion is a current Finalist in MassChallenge Boston, a Rice Business Plan
Competition alumni and recognized among Swedens top 10 innovative entrepreneurs
2016.
Climate change is the great challenge of our generation!
Modvions vision is to exchange environmentally unsustainable constructions
materials for better options. A great market for us and where we are currently
focusing our efforts are tall towers for wind power plants, and for this we have
developed a great solution. A patented modular construction out of a renewable
material.
Supplying our towers to the wind power industry will not only triple generation
capacity due to reaching stranger and more stable winds at higher altitude, it will
remove all GHG payback time for the plant and make the tower a great CO2 storage!
The current step of development, TRL 4, is ongoing technical verification and
optimization including e.g. Finite Element Modeling of the tower. In order to receive
third party validation and to prepare for future certification there are ongoing
discussions with external certification and construction agencies e.g. DNV GL or SP.
Certification is later needed in order to make the towers bankable.
Later this year investigations of the industrialized manufacturing process will
commence, in a Manufacturability verification step. Earlier prototypes have been made
in small scale: 1:100 respectively section scale 1:40. For the future development we
are cooperating with Sweden’s foremost CLT manufacturer Martinssons as well one of
the major Swedish energy suppliers Skellefteå Kraft to develop the manufacturing in
full scale prototypes in close cooperation with market demands, advancing to TRL 5.
Developing new methods and standards for curved CLT enables us to expand the
Patent portfolio.
Further on, assembly method verification testing will be conducted. As part of
developing the technology into a product it is important that assembly is easy
considering the great heights and changing weather. Mobile-assembly-hall and lift
solutions add efficiency. Advancing to TRL 6.
A prototype 1:1 tower is built in mid-2017. An inexpensive “dummy-turbine” is
mounted for continuous real-world simulations. This enables enhanced testing, action
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based learning and development as well as excellent marketing possibilities. Test-site
discussions are currently underway. System prototype demonstration in an operational
environment. A significant milestone for the project and a possible exit for investors.
TRL 7.
Customization of the partners’ existing production line in order to produce
Modvion’s elements. Renders us new technology and expands the Patent portfolio as
well as a low capacity production line for first deliveries. Simultaneous as test data
from the 1:1 prototype enables further concept development. TRL 8.
First installment of commercial power generator on full scale tower validates the
product as ready for market. Full process in cooperation with future owner and project
partner. Actual application of the technology in its final form and under mission
conditions, TRL 9.
As towers are being commissioned Modvion will continuously be able to access new
information for analyses and further development. Manufacturing is anticipated to
become more efficient with time, rendering cuts in costs.
Modvion develop highly modular wind power towers in composite materials. The
patent pending technology is the solution for conventional tower’s limitations and
reaches 150 m. One part of the answer is the cheap and light composite material CLT.
Brief of
Work

Wind power plant owners can get increased return of investment if they build taller
towers. However, conventional towers can’t reach higher than approximately 100 m in
a cost efficient way. Base diameters exceeding 4,5 m can not for instance be
transported on regular roads. Modvion has an effective solution - and simultaneously
makes the tower into an effective C02-storage.
Let us stop building the future with the materials of yesterday!
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Number: INTL19
Work： Distributed New Energy Processing and Storage Solution
School： Shanghai Jiao Tong University
Advisor： XuMing Song 、 YiFan Zhang
Team Leader： Jiajun Cao
Member： Hecong Liu 、 Xiao Zhang 、ZhiYuan Bo
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

Introduction
of Team

Our team is made up of three members, coming from different places with
different personality, hobbies and talents in different areas. We have all kinds of
weird idea, reveal the personality after 90, and at the same time have a common
pursuit. We have the creativity, imagination, execution, and believe that as long as
pay will be rewarded. We practice the ideal, and hope that we can make a little
contribution to the development of green energy technology.

Creation
Motive

Nowadays, more and more people studies all kinds of "waste electricity", which
refers to some energy characterized by complex waveform, high voltage fluctuation,
long time interval. As a result power generation and other electronic electrician
technology is difficult to deal with it, general chemistry batteries is difficult to store
electrical energy.
For example: stamping on the power generation device with generating random
interval, small voltage, and after rectification filtering, it is still difficult to filling the
battery. So we hope to save the energy, and translated into higher quality energy
output through magnetic levitation technique.

Research
Process

In the beginning of creation, we only know that the electromagnetic levitation
has smaller resistance, and it can be applied in this topic. It is with such idea, we
studied and did experiments again and again. From the validation of well salt
theorem, building a magnetic levitation, to completing assembled an experimental
device, each step makes us very excited. Finally, when we conduct experiments,
flywheel turned up and energy out put, we know that we completed our goal

Brief of
Work

This system can store transient energy through the electromagnetic levitation
flywheel, and has the advantage of large capacity , no charge and discharge frequency
limitation, pollution-free and so on. This system can be deposited, charge and
discharge state at any time. This system is mainly divided into three parts: the
switched reluctance motor, magnetic levitation system, the type of magnetic
coupling. In the design, ansys and maxwell simulation was carried out on the system
optimization design, and then we improved switched reluctance motor, made it
suitable for distributed power generation applications, and invented the electric
magnetic coupling, solved the problem of charge and discharge difficulty, and low
efficiency.
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Number: INTL20
Works：Development of Novel Double-Rotor System Equipped with Differential Gear for Small Wind
Turbines
School：Kyushu University
Advisor： Masaki Matsunaga
Team Leader： Yuya Otaki
Member： Miyuki Kozan、Nanami Goto、Yoshikazu Nakanishi、Satoru Koguchi
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

Introduction
of Team

Our team, or “Wind Tunnel and Turbine Frontier”, is a research project started
up in 2013, in purpose of developing highly efficient small wind turbines at low cost.
Although the team consists of undergraduates independent from any laboratories
within the university, we hold all kinds of equipment and facilities for academic use.
Being a student group allows us to put unique ideas into practice directly. This year,
each member comes from different departments and also has various specialties,
which surely makes our study more creative than others.

Creation
Motive

Research
Process

Due to the increasing energy demand and the serious environmental problems,
renewable energy like wind power is attracting interests among both researchers and
consumers globally. To promote the clean energy use, high performance power
generation methods need to be available at reasonable installation costs.
Our research aims at improving a “double-rotor system” so that it meets the
criteria for production such as great efficiency, excellent durability, and the minimum
cost at the same time. Through a series of the study for 4 years, we noticed that a
“differential gear” would be a breakthrough in problems which have been annoying
researchers for years. This contest is the best opportunity to accomplish all the
investigations into the double-rotor systems from an academic point of view.
In order to examine whether the differential gear performs properly, first the
original double-rotor system was installed on a small wind turbine in market as the
initial prototype, then the model was redesigned to get much smaller, lighter, and
more durable than the previous one. In addition, the second prototype equips with an
expanded tail to optimize the weight balance between the front and the rear. It also
helps to improve responsiveness to wind direction fluctuation.
Secondly, we compared power output and cut-in wind speed on a normal wind
turbine with those of double-rotor prototypes in two ways: field tests and wind tunnel
tests with accuracy. Higher output increase the gross power generation of course, and
lower cut-in wind speed also results a larger amount of generation. A series of
examples were logged by “Arduino” for an additional analysis on computer.
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Brief of
Work

A “double-rotor system” with a “differential gear” we developed is a novel
technology to increase gross power generation on small wind turbines easily and
dramatically. The differential gear not only improves starting characteristics and
energy conversion efficiency, but also allows the entire mechanism to be simple,
compact, and inexpensive.
Differential gears have originally been used for cars over a century. When a car
turns at curves, the number of revolutions differs between the right tires and the left
ones; then the gear divides power from the engine between tires unequally, adjusting
the difference. We utilized this principle reversely. In other words, the power of two
rotors with different rotation speed is “integrated” into one generator in a wind turbine
instead of “dividing” one power source of the engine among the wheels which are
revolving separately. This makes it possible to deliver the whole torque generated by
rotors without any extra remodeling on the wind turbine’s body. Furthermore, the gear
has a reputation of long standing use in automobiles.
According to some researches, the characteristics of wind turbines are related to
the number of blades. Interestingly, each rotor of our model moves almost together
like having six blades at low wind speed, and starts to rotate separately once the wind
speed rose. It indicates that the double rotor system shows very ideal features; the
starting characteristics are equivalent to six-blade products and the efficiency is much
like doubled three-blade models.
In conclusion, our double-rotor system realizes excellent starting characteristics
and high efficiency by using a differential gear. It is easy to install, inexpensive, and
also reliable. This is a kind of “attachment” which can be added to products already
exists all over the world. Although the technology in wind powering is developing
day by day, wind turbines would be in operation for decades after the installation.
Therefore, aftermarket cannot be deprecated. Our technology will bloom its infinite
possibilities.
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Dinner Banquet
1. Date and Time: August 23rd, 2016 18:00-21:00
2. Location: 5F of Palais de Chine Hotel
3. Attendance: Distinguished Guest,Judges,and International Section participants(124 people)
4. Host: Andy Lee
5.Agenda:
SCHEDULED TIME
18:00-18:05

Ting-I Chu +886-988-396-853
PROCEDURE

PERFORMER

Greeting
TECO Technology Foudation
Chairman, Jui Sung Kuo
Ministry of Economic Affairs, R.O.C.
Minister, Shih-Kuang Li

18:05-18:10

Opening Remarks

18:10-18:15

The Beauty of Taiwan

18:15-18:24

Piano Solo

Beijing Jiaotung University

18:24-18:35

A typical Swede 2016

Chalmers University

18:35-18:42

Experience Sharing

18:42-18:47

Aboriginal Performance

18:47-18:53

Super Mario Medley

Nanyang Technological University

18:53-18:57

JAPANESE MANGA

Kyoto University

18:57-19:01

POP Song Singing

Xiamen University

19:01-19:08

Experience Sharing

19:08-19:14

Kung Fu Show

Harbin Institute of Technology

19:14-19:26

Referees’ Sharing

Professor Kagami
Professor Matsuyama

19:26-19:36

Experience Sharing

19:36-19:42

Beryozka

Lomonosov Moscow State University

19:42-19:51

Dance Show with Japanese
Costume

Kyushu University

19:51-19:56

Video Clips Viewing

19:56-20:06

Introduction to Excurision

Ting-I Chu

20:06-20:15

Award Ceremony
(Highest Popularity Award)

TECO Technology Foudation
Chairman, Jui Sung Kuo

20:15-20:30

Diabolo Spinning

Albert Chan

20:30-

The End of Banquet
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晚宴程序
一、時間地點：2016 年 08 月 23 日(二) 18:00-21:00，君品酒店五樓亮廳
二、人數形式：貴賓、評審委員、國際賽參賽師生，124 人，中餐圓桌
三、晚宴主持：李健光
四、程

序：
項 目

程 序

時 間

執 行

17:50-18:00

入

場

18:00-18:05

相見歡

主持人 李健光先生

18:05-18:10

董事長致歡迎詞
貴賓致詞

郭瑞嵩 董事長
李世光 部 長

18:10-18:15

台灣之美縮時攝影微電影

18:15-18:24

鋼琴獨奏

上海交通大學

18:24-18:35

A typical Swede 2016

Chalmers University

18:35-18:42

喜悅與感動

參賽團隊師生(心得分享)

18:42-18:47

台灣原住民傳統樂舞之美

影片欣賞

18:47-18:53

Super Mario Medley

Nanyang Technological University

18:53-18:57

JAPANESE MANGA

Kyoto University

18:57-19:01

憨人—五月天流行歌曲演唱

廈門大學

19:01-19:08

喜悅與感動

參賽團隊師生(心得分享)

19:08-19:14

武術表演

哈爾濱工業大學

19:14-19:26

台灣綠能印象

東京大學 各務茂夫 教授
京都大學 松山隆司 教授

19:26-19:36

喜悅與感動

參賽團隊師生(心得分享)

19:36-19:42

Beryozka

Lomonosov Moscow State University

19:42-19:51

Dance Show with Japanese Costume

Kyushu University

19:51-19:56

台灣東北角海岸風景區影片觀賞

基金會

19:56-20:06

8/24-25 日旅遊行程說明

基金會朱庭儀

20:06-20:15

人氣獎頒獎

郭瑞嵩 董事長

20:15-20:30

絢麗扯鈴秀

基金會詹育杰

20:30-

相逢自是有緣‧有緣再相逢
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2016 Green Tech International Contest
Trip Schedule
1.Participants：International Team
2.Location：Northeast and Yilan Coast National Scenic Area
3.Date：August 24,2016

Time

Destinations

Transportations

Descriptions

07:45-08:00 Round Up
08:00-

Departure

08:00~09:35

Hotel→
Longdong

Tour Bus

Approximately 95 mins
The origin of the name Longdong (dragon’s cave) comes from the shape of the
region’s coastline, similar to the shape of a dragon lying down. Along the coastline are a
series of hard, steep rising sandstone formations. These rocks with clear cut joints stand

09:35-10:45 Longdong

erect and close to the ocean, vigorously pronouncing their presence.
Here, there is the life-like Longdong Cape, the clear Longdong Bay waters and the
oldest exposed rock layers of the Northeast Coast National Scenic Area. Tourists will also
find that the impressive sea cliffs are composed of extremely hard rock, thus providing a
popular rock climbing zone. This is indeed an area of unique landform and geological
views.
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10:45-11:50

Longdong→
Cang Jiu Winery

Tour Bus

Dozens of dishes are prepared where ingredients were taken from the mountains and
the sea. All are the fresh, differently prepared according to the four seasons availability,
each with their full taste if elegance. NO-MENUS dishes, or completely unrestricted
cuisines are served to the surprise of many patrons, but has been graciously welcomed.

11:50-14:45 Lunch

Cang Jiu Winery→
14:45-15:30 Wufongchi Scenic

Approximately 65 mins

After lunch, the winery also offers an introduction to the wine-making process and
local wine culture. Professional guides and wine tasters are at hand to explain all you want
to know about the wine. There is an exhibition hall, a shopping area and a tasting area as
well.
Tour Bus

Approximately 45 mins

Area
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15:30-17:00

Wufongci (Five-Peak Flag) Waterfall is a renowned scenic spot in Jiaosi Township.
The waterfall got its name because of the five peaks that line the background of the
waterfall which look like a flag from afar. There are three sections in this 100-meter long
waterfall. The bottom section is about 20 meters long with several ponds formed along it.
They provide the tourists great spots for water play. The middle one is about 30 meters
long and formed by the water gushing out from the cliff wall. Waterfall Viewing Pavilion

Wufongchi Scenic

here is a perfect location to enjoy the spectacular scenery of its surrounding mountains and
valleys. The top section is about 50 meters long and runs down from the steep and narrow
gorges.
Wufongci Scenic Resort is located near the bottom section of the waterfall. Areas for
barbeque and water fun are available here and that has made the resort a hot place for
tourists to have their family trips. Wufongci Waterfall is a renowned scenic spot in Jiaosi

Area

Township.
Wufongchi Scenic
Area→
17:00-17:45
Luodong Night
Market

Tour Bus

Approximately 45 mins

In Taiwan, night markets are popular spots for both locals and foreign visitors alike.
17:45-19:30 Dinner
19:30-21:00 Yilan→Hotel

In Yilan County, there are two night markets, the bigger and more popular one
being Luodong Night Market.
Tour Bus

Approximately 90 mins
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2016 東元「Green Tech」國際創意競賽
國際團隊旅遊行程
時間

行程

07:45-08:00

集合

08:00-

出發

08:00~09:35

沃田旅店→
龍洞灣岬步道

09:35-10:45

龍洞灣岬步道

10:45-11:50

龍洞灣岬步道→酒莊

交通工具

遊覽車

備註

車程約 95 分鐘
龍 洞 灣 岬 步 道 串 聯 起 東 北 角 的 二 大 岬 角，也 串 聯 起 鼻 頭 角 600 萬 年 前 與 龍 洞 岬 3500
萬年不同時空的地質年代，走在 3 公里長的步道上，有如行走在一個具有時間與空間
美 的 實 體 型 態 上，那 種 感 覺 是 踏 踏 實 實 的，觸 動 了 對 大 地 運 動 史 的 關 懷 與 認 知。洞岩龐
然矗立、嶙峋崢嶸的峭岩，那節理鮮明的巨石，令人欣然嚮往。矗聳的峭壁，幾近垂直的巨岩絕
壁，令人震撼而驚心，但在攀岩者眼裡，這四稜砂岩絕壁讓人熱血沸騰。海岸開展，遍佈著大小
岩石，灰白顏色帶著些許褐色層次，節理紋路，宛如被利劍切劃，呈現錯綜的塊狀線條。矗立如
絕壁的巨岩， 渾然天成的壯觀氣勢，撼動人心。
步 道 由 龍 洞 南 口 海 洋 公 園 北 側 的 停 車 場 開 始，以 97 階 步 道 通 往 西 靈 巖，沿 路 可 見 到
許多海邊特有的植物生態，沿石砌步道接和美國小北側步道，然後進入社區步道直通
龍 洞 灣 公 園。因 途 經 龍 洞 灣 與 龍 洞 岬，所 以 將 步 道 命 名 為「 龍 洞 灣 岬 步 道 」。從 龍 洞 南
口 海 洋 公 園 至 和 美 國 小 折 返 全 程 約 需 1.5 小 時；至 龍 洞 灣 公 園 折 返，全 程 約 需 3 小 時 。

遊覽車

車程約 65 分鐘
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11:50-14:45

藏酒酒莊

14:45-15:30

藏酒酒莊→
五峰旗瀑布

15:30-17:00

五峰旗瀑布

17:00-17:45

五峰旗瀑布→
羅東夜市

由酒莊人員進行酒莊導覽 30 分鐘，接著再品嚐酒莊釀出的美酒，午餐享用酒莊內的藏酒創意
食冢手作料理，料理採用每日最鮮食材，以無菜單料理的方式供應，十道來自山海野地物產的料
理，因時因季演繹不同風貌，各具滋味盡展風華，全然展現無菜單料理的自在奔放。
遊覽車

車程約 45 分鐘
五峰旗瀑布位於宜蘭縣礁溪鄉五峰旗風景區內，五峰旗瀑布分三層全長約有100公尺，第一層
瀑布長約20公尺隱身在小山谷樹叢後，順流而下亦有數處潭水可供遊客嬉戲；第二層瀑布長約30
公尺，也是大家所熟知的瀑布，泉水由山腰直瀉而下，在崖角設有觀瀑亭可眺望層巒疊翠，搭配
著鳥聲蟲鳴交織而成的大自然樂章，也是最佳的觀瀑地點；第三層瀑布長約50公尺，泉水自山中
如萬馬奔騰般傾洩而下，水花四濺激起更多比SPA水療室更多的水氣可戲水或悠游於潭中，享受
酷暑裡的清涼。

遊覽車

車程約 45 分鐘

17:45-19:30

羅東夜市

羅東夜市位於宜蘭縣羅東鎮，範圍擴及民生路、民權路、公園路、興東路，是在地人於羅東市
區逛街玩樂的好去處周圍商店林立；羅東夜市由民生路、民權路、公園路、興東路圍成方塊狀，
是當地逛街購物的中心，帶動了周圍商圈的發展；羅東夜市販賣各種傳統風味的小吃、商品，平
價服飾店、鞋店、小吃店等，還有糕渣、卜肉、龍鳳腿、台灣鹹滷味、包心粉圓等都是聞名全台
的小吃料理。

19:30-21:00

羅東夜市→沃田旅店

車程約 90 分鐘
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List of Judges
評審委員名錄
Category/類

別

General Coordinator
總召集人

Coordinator
召集人

Co- Coordinator
共同召集人

Name/姓

名

史欽泰 Chin-Tay Shih

曲新生 Hsin-Sen Chu

Title/現

職

The Former Board Chairman of Institute for Information Industry
前財團法人資訊工業策進會 董事長

Specially Appointed Expert, Industrial Technology Research Institute
財團法人工業技術研究院 特聘專家
President & Gen. Director, Industrial Technology Research Institute Green Energy and Environment

胡耀祖 Yie-Zu Hu

Research Laboratories
財團法人工業技術研究院 綠能與環境研究所 所長

徐爵民 Jyuo-Min Shyu

Former Minister, Ministry of Sciece and Technology,R.O.C
科技部 前部長

International Section
國際賽

松山隆司
Takashi Matsuyama

Professor, Department of Intelligence Science and Technology,
Graduate School of Informatics, Kyoto University
京都大學 電器電子工學科 教授

日本 京都大學 電氣電子工學科 教授
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Category/類

別

Name/姓

名

各務茂夫

Title/現

職

General Manager, Innovation and entrepreneurship Division of University Corporate Relations, The
University of Tokyo

Shigeo Kagami

陳式千 Shih-Chien Chen

黃漢邦 Han-Pang Huang

蔡文生 Wen-Sen Tsai

林一平 Yi-Bing Lin

東京大學 產學協創推進本部 部長
Assistant General Manager, Industrial Technology Research Institute
財團法人工業技術研究院 協理

Distinguished Professor,Department of Mechanical Engineering, National Taiwan University
國立臺灣大學機械系 特聘教授

Deputy General Director, TECO Group Research Institute
東元電機(股)公司 綜合研究所 所長

Former Political Deputy Minister,

Ministry of Sciece and Technology,R.O.C

科技部 前政務次長

Main Section
主競賽
陳俊勳 Chiun-Hsun Chen

Vice President, National Chiao-Tung University
國立交通大學

副校長
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Category/類

別

Name/姓

名

Title/現

職

楊鏡堂

Distinguished Professor, Department of Mechanical Engineering, National Taiwan University

Jing-Tang Yang

國立臺灣大學機械系 特聘教授

童遷祥

Chief executive Officer, Green Cellulosity Corporation

Chiang-Hsiung Tong

鼎唐能源科技(股)公司 執行長

蔣本基

Distinguished Professor, Graduate Institute of Environmental Engineering, National Taiwan University

Pen-Chi Chiang

國立臺灣大學環境工程學研究所 特聘教授

林志昇

Deputy General Manager, Taiwan Design Center, ROHM Semiconductor(TAIWAN) Co.,Ltd.

Chih-Sheng Lin

ROHM 半導體(股)公司 臺灣設計中心 副所長

蕭宗義

Director,R&D Department,TECO Image System Inc.

Tsung-Yi Hsiao

東友科技(股)公司 研究開發本部暨品保處 處長
Director,R&D Department of Industrial Motors & Applications Division,

王榮邦
TECO Electric & Machinery Co.Ltd.
Jung-Pang Wang
東元電機(股)公司 重電事業部研發處馬達廠 廠長
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2016 TECO Green Tech Contest
Rules of Contest
1.

Organizer: TECO Technology Foundation

2.

Co-Organizer: Industrial Technology Research Institute (ITRI)

3.

Sponsors: LEKO TOMO, ROHM Semiconductor (TAIWAN) Co., Ltd.,
TECO Image Systems Co., Ltd., Creative Sensor Inc.

4.

Main Theme: Green Technology (including renewable energy, electric vehicle, high efficiency
motor technology, energy efficiency technology, printing technology and other
low-carbon or sustainable technology.)

5.

Competition Event:
(1) International Contest.
(2) Main Contest

6.

Rules and Regulations of International Contest:
(1) Each team may have a minimum of 3 members. Team members can be from different schools or
departments; each member can only belong to one team.
(2) Invitation Period: From now to 2016 April
(3) Eligible Participants: Teams group together by teachers/students (undergraduates and graduates)
from the top Universities around the world. Below is a list for expected
attendees at 2016 Green Tech contest:
China: Tsinghua University, Shanghai Jiao Tong University, Fudan University,
Harbin Institute of Technology, Nanjing University, Beijing Jiao Tong University,
Huazhong University of Science Technology, Zhejiang University,University of Chinese
Acadamy of Science, University of Chinese Academy of Sciences
Germany: Technical University Munich
Japan: The University of Tokyo, Kyoto University, Kyushu University, Waseda University,
Russia: Lomonosov Moscow State University
Singapore: National University of Singapore, Nanyang Technological University
Sweden: Chalmers University of Technology
United Kingdom: University of Manchester
(4) Submission of Entries：
a. Team Profile:
I.

Project names, team leader, and team members must be filled in the form.

II.

Provide valid certificates of all student members

III. The deadline of submission is due on June 1st, 2016.
b. Team Portfolio:
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I.

Motivation for innovation/ Innovation process

II.

Research goals

III. Project introduction
IV. Upload Files: Project Proposal and relevant documents. ( Maximum of 6 PDF files and
upload size is 10 MB limited)
V.

The deadline of submission is due on July 1st, 2016.

c. Attention
I. For international contest participants, all required documents must be written in English.
II. No enrollment changes can be made after the last day of registration, e.g.: name of the
project, project proposal and attachments.
III. Products have been used for commercial purposes will be disqualified to attend the contest.
IV. Students are required to submit a copy of the certificate of student status with photo
identification.
V. By submitting team profile for the competition, the participant will be regarded as having
accepted and agreed to be bound by the rules and regulations of the competition.
(5) Direction of subsidies for international teams：
a.

Teams from U.S.A. or European countries: 3 Round-trip flight tickets (economy class).

b.

Teams from Asia countries: Teams that did not win any prizes can receive a reward of
$1700USD (Russia is considered in Asia)

(6) Method of Assessment
a.

The Accreditation Committee is composed of specialists, including domestic and
international.

b.
I.

Contest Evaluation Criteria:
Creativity: 40%

II. Technical Content & Feasibility: 30%
III. Completeness of Work: 30%
(7) Final Competition:
a.

Date: Tuesday, August 23rd , 2016

b. Location: 9 F, National Taiwan Science Education Center
(No. 189, Shishang Rd., Shilin Dist., Taipei 111)
c.

Oral Presentation: 13- minute presentation, present order will be drawn on the day.
Work Demonstration: 5-minute demonstration, present order will be in accordance with
general assembly’s regulations.

d. Work Demonstration: W230cm x H150cm exhibition board
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e.

Costume: According to the decision made by Committee of Green Tech Contest.
Appropriate attire are required (school uniform or t-shirt with teams name are acceptable).

f.

Language: English

g. Competition procedure will be announced before July 10th, 2016
h. Awarding Method:
I.

An award ceremony will be held in the afternoon of the Competition.

II.

The information of winning teams will be released to domestic and foreign press.

Attention:
I.

The General Assembly provide Lunch, guidebook, and Participation ID. Participants who
continually fail to comply with the contest’s attire regulations may be subject to
disqualification.

II. The General Assembly will host a dinner banquet at same time, and we are cordially
inviting both international and Taiwan contestants to attend the banquet.
(8) Rules for Award
(1) Prizes
Category
Award
The Gold Medalist

Number
1

The Silver Medalist

1

The Bronze Medalist

1

ROHM Innovation Award
International Best Technology Award by
Creative Sensor Inc.
Best Originality
Award
Humanism Award
Finalists Certificates

Cash Award
Medal & Merit Certificate
$12,000 USD 1. The winning team will receive a
trophy.
$8,000 USD 2. Members of the winning team
receive a Merit Certificate.
$5,000 USD

1

$2,000 USD

1
1

$2,000 USD 1.Members of the winning team
receive a Merit Certificate.
$1,800 USD

1

$1,800 USD

-

-

Each member receives a Merit
Certificate.

LEKO Low-carbon Technical Award
(We will choose one or two final winner
from Main Contest and International
Contest.)

Highest Popularity Award

$6,000 USD 1.Members of the winning team
receive a Merit Certificate.

1

3

$300 USD

Constants and audience are allowed
to vote your favorite team.

(2) Points of Consideration:
a. In order to maintain a high standard within the Contest, the Panel reserves the right to not
distribute certain awards.
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b. According to R.O.C. Income Tax Law Article 14, Item VIII, prizes from contests, games, or
awards won by chance are regarded as income; by law, foreigners must pay a 20%
withholding tax.
c. For International Contest winners, prize will be provided in cash (USD).

Rules and Regulations of Main Contest:
1. Each team may have a minimum of 3 student members and 1 teacher as advisors.
The team members can be from different schools or departments; each member can only belong to
one team.

2. Eligible Participants: Teachers/students (including undergraduates and graduates) from universities /
colleges in Taiwan
3. Contest Timeline:
(1) Registration Deadline: From now to July 1st, 2016
(2) Qualification Evaluation: From July 1st to July 19th, 2016
(3) Nomination for the final competition will be announced on July 25th, 2016 on official website of
Green Tech Contest.
(4) The date of final competition is on August 23rd, 2016.
4. Direction of Registration Procedure:
(1) Each team may have a maximum of 3 to 5 students and 1 to 2 teachers as advisors. The team
members can be from different schools or departments; each member can only belong to one
team.
(2) Registration page: www.tecofound.org.tw/greentech-contest/2016
(3) Registration procedure:
I. Create a team account on the Registration Page
II. Verify account: Foundation will send you a verification link to the email address you used to
create the account.
III. Login to the team account and fill in the form:
A. Team profile: Project names, Team Leader, Team Members, and advisor(s)
B. Motivation for innovation/ Innovation process
C. Research goals
D. Project Introduction
E. Valid certificates of all student members
(4) Upload Files: Project Proposal and relevant documents. ( Maximum of 6 PDF files and upload
size is 10 MB limited)
(5) Upon completing the registration process, your team then will be able to join the contest
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5. Attention
(1) No enrollment changes can be made after the deadline of registration. E.g.: name of the project,
project proposal and attachments.
(2) Products have been used for commercial purposes will be disqualified to attend the contest.
(3) Students are required to submit a copy of the certificate of student status with photo
identification.
(4) After careful evaluation of all required files provided by each team, the host will notify all teams
that have successfully registered with an email confirmation.
6. Method of Assessment:
(1) The Accreditation Committee is composed of domestic specialists.
(2) Contest Evaluation Criteria:
a.

Creativity: 40%

b.

Technical Content & Feasibility: 30%

c.

Completeness of Work: 30%

(3) Direction of Qualifying Review: The Panel will review and select based on written documents
submitted by each respective team. After panel discussion, 20 teams will be selected to
participate in the Final Competition.
7. Final Competition:
(1) Date: Tuesday, August 23rd , 2016
(2) Location: 9 F, National Taiwan Science Education Center
(No. 189, Shishang Rd., Shilin Dist., Taipei 111)
(3) Oral Presentation: 13- minute presentation, present order will be drawn on the day.
Work Demonstration: 5-minute demonstration, present order will be in accordance with general
assembly’s regulations.
(4) Work Demonstration: W230cm x H150cm exhibition board.
(5) Costume: According to the decision made by Committee of Green Tech Contest. Appropriate
attire are required (School uniform or T-shirt with teams name is acceptable).
(6) Language: Chinese.
(7) Competition procedure will be announced before July 10th, 2016
(8) Awarding Method:
a.

An award ceremony will be held in the afternoon of the Competition.

b.

The information of winning teams will be released to domestic and foreign press.

(9) Attention:
a.

The General Assembly provide Lunch, guidebook, and Participation ID. Participants who
continually fail to comply with the contest’s attire regulations may be subject to
disqualification.
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b.

The General Assembly will host a dinner banquet, and we are cordially inviting both
international and Taiwan contestants to attend the banquet.

8. Rules for Award
(1) Prizes
Category

Main

Award
The Gold Medalist

Number
1

Cash Award
400,000 NTD

Medal & Merit Certificate

The Silver Medalist

1

250,000 NTD

The Bronze Medalist

1

150,000 NTD 2. Team members of the winning teams
receive a Merit Certificate.

ROHM Innovation Award
Best Technology Award by
TECO Image Systems
Best Originality
Award

1

60,000 NTD

1

60,000 NTD

1

1. Members of the winning team
receive a Merit Certificate.
30,000 NTD

Humanism Award

1

30,000 NTD

Entry Award

13

20,000NTD

Members of the winning team
receive a Merit Certificate.

1

$6,000 USD

1. Members of the winning team
receive a Merit Certificate.

3

$300 USD

1. The winning team will receive a
trophy.

LEKO Low-carbon Technical Award
(We will choose one or two final winner
from Main Contest and International
Contest.)

Highest Popularity Award

Constants and audience are allowed
to vote your favorite team.

(2) Points of Consideration:
a.

In order to maintain a high standard within the Contest, the Panel reserves the right not to
distribute certain awards.

b.

According to R.O.C. Income Tax Law Article 14, Item VIII, prizes from contests, games, or
awards won by chance are regarded as income; thus, are subject to a 10% withholding tax.
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競賽辦法
一、指導單位：教育部
二、主辦單位：財團法人東元科技文教基金會
三、協辦單位：財團法人工業技術研究院
四、贊助單位：LEKO之友‧ROHM半導體(股)公司‧東友科技(股)公司‧菱光科技(股)公司
五、競賽主題：Green Tech，含太陽能發電、電動車馬達、再生能源、列印技術…等節能技術開發，
且具節能減碳效益的創意作品。
六、競賽項目：
(一)國際賽
(二)主競賽
七、國際賽競賽辦法：
(一)組隊方式：每隊三人以上，可跨系校，每人限報名乙隊。
(二)邀請時間：即日起至2016年4月
(三)邀請對象：邀請國際頂尖大學師生(含碩博士生)組隊參加(20隊)，參賽學校：
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

英
國：曼徹斯特大學
日
本：東京大學、京都大學、九州大學、早稻田大學
瑞
典：查爾摩斯工學院
新 加 坡：新加坡國立大學、南洋理工大學
德
國：慕尼黑工業大學
俄 羅 斯：國立莫斯科大學
中國大陸：清華大學、復旦大學、上海交通大學、浙江大學、南京大學、廈門大學
中國科學院大學、北京交通大學、華中科技大學、哈爾濱工業大學

8. 團隊資料：
(1)登錄時間：即日起至2016年6月1日止
(2)資料項目：作品名稱、成員與指導教授等個人基本資料、學生身份證明
9. 作品資料：
(1)登錄時間：即日起至2016年7月1日止
(2)資料項目：
A.

創作動機與過程

B.

研究目標

C.

作品簡介

10.作品企劃書與相關附件(限 6 個 PDF 檔，每個檔案限 10MB 以內)
11.資料規格：
(1)文件限英文版本。
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(2)2016 年7 月15 日進入審查後，不得更改隊員名單、作品名稱、作品企劃書與附件。
(3)已公開銷售之商品，不得參賽。
(4)學生證明文件的臉部需清晰可辨識。
(五)補助辦法：
1.歐美地區每隊補助三張經濟艙來回機票。
2.亞洲地區<不含台灣團隊>凡獲佳作的團隊，可獲補助費美金1,700元。
(六)評審辦法
1.評審委員會：邀請國內外學者專家擔任評審。
2.評審標準：
(1) 創意 40%
(2) 技術內涵與可行性 30%
(3) 作品完整度 30%
3.決賽辦法：
(1)決賽時間：2016年08月23日(二)
(2)決賽地點：國立臺灣科學教育館九樓國際會議廳(臺北市士林區士商路189號)。
(3)競賽方式：
A.

作品簡報：以十三分鐘為限，簡報順序於決賽報到時抽籤決定。

B.

展示實作：以五分鐘為限，展示操作順序依大會規定。

(4)作品展示：提供230cm×150cm<寬*高>的展板展示參賽作品。
(5)使用語言：英文
(6)服裝規範：穿著具有學校或系所識別系統的服裝參賽，以利彰顯各團隊特色。
(7)決賽程序：於七月十日以前公布。
(8)表揚方式：決賽當日辦理頒獎典禮，得獎團隊及其相關資料供國內外媒體發佈。
(9)注意事項：
A.大會提供午餐、參賽手冊、參賽證，未依照規定配戴參賽證及依大會規定著裝，
經提醒後仍未改善者，大會可取消該隊參賽資格。
B.大會於決賽當日晚上安排交流晚宴，邀請國際團隊參加。
(七)國際賽獎勵辦法：
名

次

數量

獎

冠

軍

乙名

12,000 元(USD)

亞

軍

乙名

8,000 元(USD)

季

軍

乙名

5,000 元(USD)

羅姆創意獎

乙名

2,000 元(USD)

菱光科技獎

乙名

2,000 元(USD) 1.獎狀每人乙只

創意獎

乙名

1,800 元(USD)
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金

說

明

1.獎座乙座
2.獎狀每人乙只

人文獎

乙名

1,800 元(USD)
亞洲國家<不含台灣>

佳

作

十三名

大會特色獎
LEKO 低碳技術獎

乙名

人 氣 獎

三名

凡獲佳作的團隊補助
1,700 元(USD)

獎狀每人乙只

1.獎狀每人乙只
6,000 元(USD) 2.自國際賽與主競賽中
嚴選一或兩隊頒發
300 元(USD)

凡參賽者與入場觀賽者
皆可參加人氣獎票選活動

注意事項：
(1) 為確保競賽品質，獎項必要得從缺。
(2) 依中華民國所得稅法第十四條第一項第八類之競技、競賽及機會中獎之獎金或給
與，獎金列為「競技競賽及機會中獎」，非本國籍人士依法扣20%稅金。
(3) 國際賽得獎團隊獎金以美金現金支付。
八、 主競賽競賽辦法：
(一) 組隊方式：每隊四人以上(含指導教授)，可跨系校，每人限報名乙隊。
(二)參加對象：在中華民國所設立之大專院校在校師生(含碩、博士生)。
(三)競賽時程：
1.報名時間：即日起至07月01日止
2.初審期間：2016年07月01日至7月24日
3.公佈入圍決賽名單：07月25日(公告於基金會網站)
4.決賽日期：2016年08月23日
(四)報名辦法：
1.請逕上www.tecofound.org.tw/greentech-contest/2016報名
(1) 至活動報名專區申請參賽帳號。
(2) 至信箱點選認證信的連結開通帳號。
(3) 登入參賽帳號並填妥報名資料，資料項目如列：
A.作品名稱、團隊成員、學生身分證明等個人基本資料。
B.創作動機與過程
C.研究目標
D.作品簡介
E.作品企劃書與相關附件(限 6 個 PDF 檔，每個檔案限 10MB 以內)
F.注意事項:
a.報名截止日後，不得更改隊員名單、作品名稱、作品企劃書與附件。
b.為維持競賽公平性，主競賽初賽採『匿名評分』制，除【團隊資料】外，
其餘資料皆不得披露學校名稱、參賽者或指導教授姓名等資訊，違者評審
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委員會可透過決議取消其報名資格。
c.已公開銷售之商品，不得參賽。
2.主辦單位在檢核團隊與作品資料、匿名的完整性後，本會將以電子郵件發出「報名成功」的通知。
(五)評審辦法：
1. 評審委員會：由國內專家學者組成
2. 評審標準：
(1) 創意40%
(2) 技術內涵與可行性 30%
(3) 作品完整度 30%
3. 初審辦法：評審委員以書面審查之方式進行，並召開會議交叉討論，決選出20支隊伍入圍決賽。
4. 決賽辦法：
(1)決賽時間：2016年08月23日(二)
(2)決賽地點：國立臺灣科學教育館九樓國際會議廳(臺北市士林區士商路189號)
(3)競賽方式：
A.作品簡報：以十三分鐘為限，簡報順序於決賽報到時抽籤決定。
B.展示實作：以五分鐘為限，展示操作順序依大會規定。
(4)作品展示：提供230cm×150cm<寬*高>的展板展示參賽作品。
(5)使用語言：中文
(6)服裝規範：穿著具有學校或系所識別系統的服裝參賽，以利彰顯各團隊特色。
(7)決賽程序：於七月十日以前公布。
(8)表揚方式：決賽當日辦理頒獎典禮，得獎團隊及其相關資料供國內外媒體發佈。
(9)注意事項：
A.大會提供午餐、參賽手冊、參賽證，未依照規定配戴參賽證及依大會規定著裝，
經提醒後仍未改善者，大會可取消該隊參賽資格。
B.大會於決賽當日晚上安排交流晚宴，邀請國際團隊參加。
(六)主競賽獎勵辦法：
名

次

數量

冠

軍

乙名

40 萬元(NTD)

亞

軍

乙名

25 萬元(NTD)

季

軍

乙名

15 萬元(NTD)

羅姆創意獎

乙名

6 萬元(NTD)

東友科技獎

乙名

6 萬元(NTD)

創意獎

乙名

3 萬元(NTD)

人文獎

乙名

3 萬元(NTD)

佳

作

獎

十三名

金

說
1.獎座乙座

2.獎狀每人乙只

1.獎狀每人乙只

2 萬元(NTD) 獎狀每人乙只
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明

大會特色獎
LEKO 低碳技術獎
人 氣 獎

1.獎狀每人乙只
6,000 元(USD) 2.自國際賽與主競賽中

乙名

嚴選一或兩隊頒發
三名

300 元(USD)

凡參賽者與入場觀賽者
皆可參加人氣獎票選活動

注意事項：
(1) 為確保競賽品質，獎項必要得從缺。
(2) 依中華民國所得稅法第十四條第一項第八類之競技、競賽及機會中獎之獎金或給
與，獎金列為「競技競賽及機會中獎」，依法扣10%稅金。
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東元電機(股)公司簡介
公司簡介
東元電機從馬達製造起家，在五十多年的耕耘下，已由傳統的
重電‧家電產業，成功轉型為全球化的高科技企業。東元以國
際的視野提供在地化的服務，致力於培養一流人才‧創造一流
產品，事業版圖現已橫跨全球五大洲‧三十餘國。
「改革創造新局‧創新迎向未來」是東元電機創立以來不變
的企業精神，不僅在產品及技術的研發上求新求變，更致力於高科
技事業之拓展及國際新興市場之開拓，以多角化經營建構一個宏
觀‧高品質‧科技的世界級品牌。東元產品優良且多元，在歷年來
的台灣精品獎選拔中成績斐然，為精品獎的常勝軍，得獎產品範圍
涵蓋工業性及消費性產品；同時，身為企業公民的一員，東元亦積
極參與社會公益，強調人文關懷，在產品開發上深化環保理念及綠
色精神，善盡企業社會責任，東元至2012年連續四年榮獲天下企業
公民獎的肯定。

綠能事業
東元電機近年來積極進軍綠能產業，以『TECO GO ECO』為企業經
營主軸，跨足替代能源產業，迎向全球龐大的節能商機，除了發表
第一支國人自製兩百萬瓦級大型風機，亦佈局車電馬達領域，生產
最先進之輪轂(車輪內)馬達，未來東元也將利用輪轂馬達高扭力的
特性，轉而應用於60kw級風力發電機，結合車電與風電事業之創新
思維。

訓練發展
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東元以創新人才培育方案及人才發展策略，榮獲「第六屆國家人力創新獎」及「台灣訓練品質系統
(TTQS)銀牌獎」雙項殊榮，重視員工訓練發展的東元，藉由完整配套的訓練體系讓同仁具備足夠
能力，不斷成長。由專業又活潑的訓練團隊負責全公司年度訓練規劃‧課程執行及成果檢核，更有
內部電子化訓練平台
【東元學學網】，來管理課程資
訊及同仁們的學習紀錄，鼓勵大
家持續精進，使自己永遠保持在
最佳的狀態！
●

完整的訓練架構

●多元的培訓方式
●豐富的職涯發展機會

薪酬福利
人才是東元的寶藏，也是強化競爭力的根基！秉持著人本精神，伴隨台灣走過半個世紀的東元用人
唯才，對於辛勤付出的每位同仁，除提供員工具競爭力之薪資制度外，我們予以溫暖又窩心的福利
照顧，讓員工在一展長才之餘，備感禮遇，宛若身處大家庭般安心‧有保障。
績效與獎勵機制
●績效/紅利獎金●年終獎金
●業務/研發獎金●任務獎金●提案改善獎金

保障及食衣住行照護
●醫護室
●勞‧健保‧員工團保
●年度健康檢查及諮詢
●員工餐廳‧免費交通車‧廠區宿舍

工作與生活平衡
●運動競賽
●員工社團
●健行與旅遊
●員工家庭日
●第三外語學費補助

歡迎創新‧熱情‧有活力的學子們，加入東元，實現夢想！
最新職缺訊息歡迎上104人力銀行查詢!
東元電機人力資源網站 www.teco.com.tw/human/index.aspx
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The Overview of TECO
Company Overview
Since its founding in June of 1956, TECO Electric and Machinery
Co., Ltd. never rested on the laurels of its own success. TECO started
out as an industrial motor manufacturer 45 years ago. Over the years,
it has successfully diversified into a conglomerate with worldwide
business operations.

TECO is not only renowned as
a leading heavy electrical industrial brand, but also as a leading
manufacturer of home appliances, telecommunications equipment, IT
systems, electromechanical components, and commercial electronics.
Not satisfied with just producing motors or being limited by home
appliances, the TECO Group is also committed to the medical
information system, e-commerce, semiconductor, optronics, network,
software, infrastructure, financial investment, food services, and
distribution industries, becoming a globalized high-tech enterprise
group. TECO group has about 30 subsidiaries and affiliations across
Asia, America and Europe, and the total employee count is over tens of
thousands. TECO is continually dedicated to long-term development,
creating new competitive advantages, enhancing service quality,
developing top-flight personnel, and creating outstanding products. A responsible corporate citizen,
TECO is also an active contributor to the public good through cultural activities and commitment towards
developing green products. TECO won the Excellence in Corporate Social Responsibility award since
2012.

Training and Development
TECO

won the 6th National HRD
Innovation Prize and Taiwan TrainQualiSystem
(TTQS) Silver Medal Award through the
execution of innovative training programs and
human resources development strategies. TECO
strives to always offer “First-Class People,
First-Class Products!”

TECO

places great emphasis on employee
training and development. The annual training
courses are planned and executed by a team of professional and vigorous training personnel.
Comprehensive and various training programs enable the employees to acquire required abilities and
continuously develop their career through dual-track career tracks (Management & Functional job
families). The Individual Development Plan (IDP) allows for smooth succession. Moreover, the training
information system helps manage course information and learn records of staff. The system helps
employees to manage development effectively to allow for optimal performance.
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Benefit and Rewards
For the half-century that it has operated in Taiwan, TECO has always selected only the most talented
employees. For each and every hard-working employee, TECO gladly offers numerous benefits that help
facilitate a sense of value within their team.

Compensation and Benefit
﹥
﹥

Complete salary structure
Various kinds of incentive bonus, including annual bonus, profit sharing etc.

Insurance
TECO upholds the principles of honesty and integrity. Those joining TECO are insured with labor
insurance, health insurance, and employee/dependent group insurance, which provideemployees the
basic protection.

Pension Fund
In accordance with new labor pension, when the new employee reports for duty, TECO will
immediately enroll him/her under the pension plan. The company would contribute 6% of the salary
to the staff’s personal pension account each month so as to provide protection for staff’s retired life.

Food, Clothing, Housing, Transportation
﹥
﹥

Buffet meal at the staff cafeteria
Dormitory for single employees in the plants

﹥
﹥

Free shuttle
Annual physical checkup

﹥
﹥

Club activities
Language Training Subsidy

Work and Life Balance
﹥
﹥

Sports competition
Company trip
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菱光科技股份有限公司
公司簡介

菱光科技股份有限公司成立於 1998 年 6 月，為台灣第一家投入研發生產彩色影像感測器(Contact
Image Sensor，CIS)廠商，也是世界第一大接觸式彩色影像感測器製造廠。本公司目前資本額為新
台幣 12.7 億元，主要股東為台灣機電第一大廠東元電機，2005 年 5 月 17 日於台灣證券交易所掛
牌上市(股票代碼:8249)。菱光科技於 2002 年 8 月成立大陸無錫廠，2007 年 4 月成立大陸南昌廠，
形成完整的銷售、研發、製造佈局。菱光科技憑藉著靈活與快速的產品開發、優良的產品品質、與
精準到位的客戶服務備受肯定。菱光科技在 2003 年列入天下雜誌製造業 1000 大公司成長排名第四
名，同時在第三屆 Deloitte 亞太區高科技高成長 500 強亞太地區排名第 37 名。
菱光科技在影像感測器領域裡，以獨特的生產技術和世界級的生產規模，製造、銷售高品質多樣化
的影像感測器，並持續投資研發與創新，成為一個全方位具創造力的企業。在嚴格的品質管理要求
下，從設計到製造的各階段裏，實現高品質並贏得國際客戶的信賴；同時亦分別取得 ISO-9001 國
際品質認證、ISO-14001 國際環保認證及 TS-16949 國際汽車品質認證，全力向高品質的理念邁進。

台灣公司
公司名稱：菱光科技股份有限公司 Creative Sensor Inc.
成立時間：1998 年 6 月

公司
資本

額：新台幣 12.7 億元
長：黃育仁
理：謝宗宏
電話：02-89121289
02-89121111
114 台北市內湖區南京東路六段 501 號 9 樓
網址：www.csi-sensor.com.tw

董事
總經
傳真：
地址：

無錫公司
公司名稱：無錫菱光科技有限公司
Wuxi Creative Sensor Technology Co., Ltd.
公司成立時間：2002 年 8 月
公司電話：+86-510-85342588
傳真：+86-510-85342260
地址：江蘇省無錫市高新技術產業開發區 93 號地塊 A4
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南昌公司
公司名稱：南昌菱光科技有限公司
Nanchang Creative Sensor Technology Co., Ltd.
公司成立時間：2007 年 4 月
公司電話：+86-791-8851198
傳真：+86-791-8299459
地址：江西省南昌市高新開發區火炬五路 36 號

經營理念與目標
客戶導向：
主動瞭解客戶需求，致力提升產品價值，提供產品全方位解決方案。
永續經營：
以成長為基石，以獲利為目標，以永續經營作為決策準則。
以人為本：
持續招才、育才，奠定擴張企業版圖基礎。
公司沿革
1998 年 6 月

公司創立於台北市文山區。

2000 年 10 月

榮獲 ISO-9001 認證通過。

2002 年 8 月

成立大陸無錫子公司。

2004 年 5 月

名列於天下雜誌製造業 1000 大公司排名中，成長率快速高達 306﹪，排名第四名。

2004 年 10 月

榮獲 ISO-14001 認證通過。

2005 年 5 月

集中交易市場掛牌上市。

2005 年 10 月

設立美國子公司。

2005 年 12 月

發行國內第一次無擔保可轉換公司債新台幣 2 億元。

2006 年 1 月

取得企業營運總部資格。

2006 年 9 月

榮獲汽車業 TS-16949 品質系統認證。

2007 年 4 月

成立大陸南昌子公司。

2009 年 12 月

大陸無錫子公司取得高新技術企業資格。

2010 年

Sensor 新封裝製程 ELCC 部分產品已進入量產階段。

2012 年

本公司大陸子公司南昌菱光科技有限公司取得高新技術企業資格。
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2013 年

獲 Brother 頒發 2012 年供應商最佳品質獎。

2014 年

獲 Epson 頒發 2013 年傑出供應商獎。

產品資訊

菱光目前已發展出有 3 種主要影像感測產品：
1. Linear Sensors：線性感測模組，如：接觸式彩色影像感測器(CISM)
2. Area Sensors：區域性感測模組，如：微型照相模組(CCM)
3. Stealth Dicing : 隱形激光晶圓切割

Linear Sensors : 線性感測模組
本公司是彩色 CISM 全世界最大的供應商，我們擁有專門的技術及良好
的原料供應鏈來發展客製化的 CCD 及 CMOS 感測模組。 在提供具競
爭力的價格、快速又有效率交期的同時，又能提供高品質產品。

Area Sensors : 區域型感測模組
小又節能的區域型感測模組、無論是運用在手機、手提設備及 NB、
PC 的 CCM 或是運用在汽車或保全用的影像感測模組，本公司都有能
力根據客戶的規格來開發出應用在不同產品的區域型感測模組。

Stealth Dicing : 隱形激光晶圓切割
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隱形激光切割是將激光聚焦於矽片內部，在矽片內部形成改質層，透過擴展膠膜等方法將工件
分割成芯片的切割方法， 廣泛用於 Image Sensor, RFID, MEMS, SIM...等。

Company Profile
Established in June 1998, Creative Sensor Inc. (CSI) is Taiwan’s first company to invest R&D in CCD
components for color contact image sensor module (CISM). CSI is now global leader
world-wide market share. Major shareholders are TECO Group, Taiwan’s largest
electrical appliance corporation, and the Pacific Venture Group. CSI listed in Taiwan
(TWSE), (ticker: 8249) since May 17, 2005 with total paid-in capital of NTD$ 1,270

with nearly half
mechanical and
Stock Exchange
million. Besides

sales and marketing, R&D teams in Taiwan; CSI established a plant in Wuxi, China in 2002 and set up
second plant in Nanchang, China in 2007.

CSI has achieved world-class production scales through a combination of assembly expertise and unique
manufacturing technologies, resulting in a diverse range of CISM. Quality control systems are
continuously implemented through every phase of design and production, resulting in unparalleled quality
and reliability. CSI obtained ISO-9001 certification in October 2000, ISO-14001 in October 2004, and
TS-16949 in September 2006. Those quality management systems form a supreme of design, marketing,
product, customer satisfaction and manufacture improvement.

Taiwan Creative Sensor Inc.
Company Name: Creative Sensor Inc.
Established: June, 1998
Capital: NTD$1,270 Million
Chairman: Eugene Huang
President: Simon Hsieh
Telephone: +886-2-89121289
Fax: +886-2-89121111
Address: 9F., No.501, Sec. 6, Nanjing E. Rd., Neihu Dist., Taipei City 114, Taiwan (R.O.C.)
Website: www.csi-sensor.com.tw
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Wuxi Creative Sensor
Company Name: Wuxi Creative Sensor Technology Co., Ltd.
Established: August, 2002
+86-510-85342588
+86-510-85342260
Address: A4, No.93,Wuxi National Hi-Tech. Industrial
Development Zone, New District, JiangSu, China

Phone:
Fax:

Nanchang Creative Sensor
Company Name: Nanchang Creative Sensor Technology Co., Ltd.
Established: April, 2007
Phone: +86-791-8851198
+86-791-8299459
Address: No.36, HuoJu Wu Rd., Hi-Tech. Zone, Nanchang,
Jiangxi, China

Vision and Mission
Customer-oriented:
Actively understand client needs, strive to increase product
value, and provide comprehensive solutions.
Perpetual Operations:
Adopting growth as the cornerstone, profit as the goal, and
perpetual operations as the strategic principle.
People-based:
Continue enlisting and developing talent to establish a
foundation for company expansion.
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Fax:

Company Milestone
Jun. 1998

Creative Sensor established in Wenshan District, Taipei City.

Oct. 2000

Received IS-9001 certification.

Aug. 2002

Established Wuxi Creative Sensor Technology subsidiary in China.

May 2004

Listed in the top 1000 manufacturers by Commonwealth Magazine; ranked fourth with a
growth rate of 306%.

Oct. 2004

Was recognized by ISO-14001.

May 2005

Listed on TSE market.

Oct. 2005

Established Creative Sensor (USA) Corporation in California.

Jan. 2006

Obtained Enterprise Operation Headquarter Qualification.

Sep. 2006

Was recognized by TS-16949.

Apr. 2007

Established Nanchang Creative Sensor Image subsidiary in China.

Dec. 2009

Wuxi Creative Sensor Technology acquired the qualification for China's High-Tech Industry.

2010

Some products of ELCC, the sensor new packaging process, have entered the phase of mass
production.

2012

Nanchang Creative Sensor Technology acquired the qualification for China's High-Tech
Industry.

2013

The Best Quality Supplier Award of brother 2012.

2014

EPSON Excellent Suppliers award for 2013.

Product Profile
CSI has three primary image sensor product lines: Linear sensors (CISM), Area sensors (CCM) & Stealth
Laser Dicing.
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Linear Sensors
CSI is the world’s largest and foremost supplier of contact image sensor
modules (CISM) for image scanning applications. We possess the
technical expertise and supply chain to develop customized CCD and
CMOS CISMs and deliver a top-quality product at a competitive price
with speed and efficiency.

Area Sensors
Small and energy-efficient area sensors, whether compact camera modules
(CCM) for mobile phones, handheld devices, and notebook computers, or
imaging sensor modules for automotive and security applications, are
offered by Creative Sensor Inc. We are able to create area sensor modules
to custom specifications for any application.

Stealth Laser Dicing
It is a dicing method that forms a modified layer in the wafer, by focusing a
laser inside the wafer, and then implements die separation with a machine
such as a tape expander. Widely used for MEMS, RFID, Image sensor...etc.
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羅姆半導體(股)公司簡介
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